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VACCINATION WITH A SMILE
Mark Stober, a student at 
^ankhead  Elementary, smiles 
%s he receives his rubella 
(German measles) vaccine
from public health nurse Mrs. 
L. Foord. Mark is one of 
200 Bankhead and 400 stu­
dents in three elementary
schools in the Kelowna area 
who received the vaccine to­
day as part of a two-phase 
inoculation program. The
vaccine was provided by the 
provincial government, the 
Kinsmen Clubs of British 
Columbia, and municipal gov­
ernments. (Courier photo).
GREETS FREED HOSTAGES
Nixon, Italian Leaders 
Discuss War And Peace
4|lOME (CP) — U.S. President 
Nixon told Italian leaders today 
the United States is committed 
to a sU-ong presence in the Med­
iterranean, made an unsched­
uled visit to greet freed Ameri­
can plane-hijack hostages flying 
home from Jordan and then met 
with Pope Paul.
The president, who arrived 
here' S u n d a y  night, drove 
though Rome to Vatican City
for his meeting with the Roman 
Catholic pontiff,
At one pbintv along the heav- 
ily-guard^ motorcade route, 
several youths heaved a cas­
cade of leaflets a t the black, 
closed Nixon limousine.
They bore the Communist 
party’s slogan for the Nixon 
visit: “Nixon, don’t count bn 
Italy.”
Police grabbed two youths
Jllso Laid Against Youth
, VICTORIA (CP) — City pol 
lice Saturday charged 19-year- 
old Bcrkhard Bateman with 
two counts of attempted mur­
der following a wild bank 
holdup and land and sea chase 
that ended in the waters off 
Anacortes, Wash., early Friday.
The charges against Bate­
man, a former Ontario resident 
believed to be a native of Ham- 
buM, Germany, result from 
the'shooting of two Victoria 
policemen during a bank rob­
bery here Thursday,
Under the name Rory Shay- 
nc, Bateman was charged Fri­
day in Seattle with kidnapping 
Roger Smith, a 49-year-old Van- 
C«)uver insurance agent and one 
of three hostages held by the 
robber aboard a commandeered 
22-foot sailboat,
Bateman was remanded to> 
Tuesday for rcliminary hearing 
in Seattle and ball was set at
$9,000. He is in custody there.
Shayne was identified as 
Batcrnan Friday after his fin­
gerprints were forwarded to 
Ottawa for identification.
Insp. Norman Bath qt the 
Victoria police department said 
Sunday Indications are that 
Bateman will fight extradition, 
but ” it’s just a matter of form 
and he will , be returned to Can­
ada,"
"It doesn’t make a bit of dif­
ference if he was born In Ger­
many or Canada; the crime 
was committed here," ho said 
“Tliere is a possibility of 
withdrawal of the charges down 
there because of the serious­
ness of the charges here.” 
Constable Einar Ilcmstad and 
Constable Douglas Slelvcrt 
were wounded during the bank 
robbery 'Thursday. Both were 
I'eportcd in good condition In 
bospltal Sunday.
Arab Peace Force Of mo 
To Police Ceasefire Area
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An Arab pence force of 100 
officers began setting up ol>- 
servatlon jK>sts in Amman today 
To police a eeasefiro l>etween 
Jordan’s Bedouin army and Pair 
c^ulan Arab guerrillas, 
jph® force l.s commanded by 
tWl. Ahmed Abdulmajtd llllml 
of Egypt and Is made up of 
officers from Sudan, Saiidl Ara­
bia. Kuwait. Tunisia and Egypt.
llllml api>ealcd in a broadcast 
for the Jordanian army and the 
guerrillas to adhere to the 
cc as^ re  and co-o|>erntc fully 
wlthOke peacekeeping officers.
Premier BnUl Udgham of 
Tunisia headed for Amman to 
put into effect a 14-iwint accord 
to restore |>eaee in Jordan.
The agreement was slgncrl 
Sunday night m Cain* by King 
l lu ^ m  and guenilia\ lc.ukT 
» Arafat.
JORDAN IN rUSTODV
I-ndgham left (niro to head 
ft Ihree-mnn ccrnnmue mri 1- 
Ing one merntn'r nanust i>y Hu«- 
seln arkl another narnerl by Ara­
fat, U apparently will have \ r- 
iual cusUkI /  of Jomiurs sover-'
elgnty until further notice while 
permitting Hussein to retain his 
Uirono,
Tlic agreement, like many 
previous ones reached by the 
two sides, calks for Jordanian 
tr6op.s and tho guerrillas" to 
withdraw from tho country’s 
capital.
Tlic agreement is ,c.sscnllally 
a compromi.se which seeks to 
re-c.stobltsh in Jordan the same 
conditions that would have pre­
vailed had a previous agree 
ment reached Sept. 15 ,'rotwccn 
former prime minister Ahdcl 
Munim Rifat and tho guerrillas 
iMren applied. .
n io  key provision calls 'for 
Jordanian troops to return to 
their normal iNirrncka and tho 
guerrillas to leave Amma;i (or 
"posts best suited to their aellv- 
ily, ‘ This apparently means |K)- 
sltlons facing Israel on ihe Jor­
dan River ceasefire line.
I s r a e l i  oliservcrs rcixirted 
today that (..ebanete troof>s 
were out In force along their 
border on Sunday, apparently to 
guard against any p o s s i b l e  
guerrilla attacks on biael from 
there.
and dragged them away.
Nixon went in to see Pope 
Paul after being greeted in San 
Damasus courtyard by Msgr, 
Jacques Martin, head of the 
pontifical household.
Nixon flew to Fiumicino Air­
port by helicopter and met . the 
Americans on the tarmac as 
they walked off'a special Trans 
World Airlines plane that is tak­
ing them back to the United 
States.
Such was the crush around 
the president that authorities 
herded the 28 hijack, victims 
back into the plane. Nixon fol­
lowed and addressed them in­
side.
The Americans had , arriyed 
an hour earlier from Nicosia 
where they had spent the night 
after being freed by Palestinian 
guerrillas in Amman. They 
were to continue on to New 
York after refuelling, but the 
surprise decision by Nixon to 
greet them held them in Rome 
a little longer than scheduled.
Nixon said afterward; “I 
think I feel as happy as tlicy 
do.”
, He told reporters that what 
Uie hostages went through may 
mean "the iiossibiUty of this 
happening again in the future 
has been substantlaly reduced.”
He referred to measures that 
Include armed guards aboard 
aircraft and sccurlly at air 
ports.
Before visiting the hostago.s, 
Nixon dlscu.ssed the Middle 
East with President Giuseppe 
Saragat in a morning confor- 
enco,
The president told Italian 
leaders the United States is 
committed to a strong presence 
in the Modllerrnnoan, which he 
culled tho "southern anchor of 
NATO.” ■
An Italian spokesman said tho 
two presidents agreed on two 
main objectives in their efforts 
to find a solution to the Arnb-Is- 
raell conflict in the aroa:
DEAD
President Gninel Alxlel NnSi 
ser of Egypt died tonight of a 





F a t a l i t i e s  
D u r i n g  W e e k e n d
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 79 persons died in 
accidents across Canada during 
the weekend, 65 in traffic.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. local times Triday 
to midnight Sunday night also 
showed four persons killed in 
the crash of a light aircraft, 
three persons drowned, one 
killed in a helicopter crash, one 
in a hunting accident, one in a 
tractor accident, one in a fall, 
one in a landslide and one run 
over by a train.
his Kootenay region home in a 
hunting accident.
A landslide swept through a 
house in Summerland, in the 
Okanagan, Sunday killing its 
occupant, Fred Gale, 66.
Six-year-old James Alexander 
Rexin of Brocklehurst near 
Kamloops was presumed drown­
ed Saturday after falling off a 
float into the Thompson River 
while fishing.
The body of an unidentified 
man was found on Canadian 
National Railways track Satur-
At least eight persons were 
killed accidentally in British 
Columbia during the weekend 
and one was presumed dead.
A man was killed in a land­
slide, a child was missing and 
presumed drowned, a man was 
run over by a train, a boy was 
accidentally shot, a man died 
in a fire and four persons were 
killed in traffic mishaps.
Lyle Richard Burden, 21, of 
Kamloops in the interior, died 
when he was trapped inside his 
burning house trailer Sunday.
Kevin Dean McBride, 12, of 
Rossland, was fatally shot near
Sweeps Through His Home; 
Other Dwellings Damaged
SUMMERLAND, (CP) — 
A man was buried in tons of 
earth Sunday night when a land­
slide swept through his house 
in this Okanagan Community 
about nine miles north of Pen­
ticton.
The body of Fred Gale, 66, 
proprietor of Gale’s Radio and 
Electric, was uncovered later 
by searchers.
, His wife, Lucie Suzanne, was 
taken to hospital and was in 
good condition early today.
Their two-storey frame house, 
a t the base of a clay cliff about 
200 feet high, remained stand­
ing . although two walls of the 
main floor were swept away. 
Earth and debris five feetday in New Westminster. He 
apparently had been run over I deep covered Lakeshore Drive 
by a train, along Okanagan Lake for 450
In Chilliwack, Linda Louise j feet. The slide spread more 
Clegg, 10, died Saturday in a 
collision between two trucks, 
and Jerry Chicoyne, 13, was 
killed by A truck in Chilliwack 
Saturday^ '
Robert William Fanset, 21, of 
Tuxedo, Man., died Saturday 
when Jiis car ran into a ditch 
in West Vancouver.
George Andrew Graham, 77, 
of Vancouver died Saturday 
night after apparently being 
struck by a car in the city’s 
downtown area.
VANCOUVER (CP) City 
police today Issued warrants fors 
73 persons as they began a ma­
jor roundup of suspected heroin 
pedlars.
Sixty-two of those were sought 
for allegedly selling heroin to 
two undercover police officers. 
Another six warrants involved 
sales of LSD and the others in­
volve such drugs as marijuana 
and hashish.
'The roundup is the 11th in 
British Columbia in the past 31 
months. '
Deputy Chief Constable Tom 
Stokes said this is the first 
roundup to involve primarily 
hard drugs, and is , indicative of 
the considerable amount of hard 
drugs available In Vancouver,
The two undercover police of­
ficers, a man and a woman, 
were recent graduates of the 




_ OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min- 
Istcr Trudeau Is expected to re­
place a large number of parlia­
mentary secretaries tills week. 
It was learned today.
WORLD NEWS 
IN  A MINUTE
Man Charged
HAMILTON (CP) -  Rich­
ard Kordua, 20, of Hamilton 
wa.s niTc.sted today and char­
ged with non-capital murder 
in tho Saturday slaying of 
16-ycar-old Gall MacDonald. 
Mias MacDonald waa killed 
while she waa baby-altling 
Ihe three daughters of Klnaa 
Van ICyk. Police said tho 
girl's throat was slashed.
Ceasefire Broken
BEIHUT, Lcbnnoii (Rcii- 
lora) — Jordanian troops 
a h e 11 e d Palesllnlnn Arab 
guerrilla jiosltions in the 
Ajioun area of .Iordan today 
In breach of the ceasefire, 
the Voice of Palestine radio 
reported.
Fire Exchanged
SEOUL (API -  Two men 
were killed on each side to­
day as South Korean forces 
exchanged fire wltli North 
Korean ngeiita on Kadiikdo 
Island, .south of the demilitar­




TEL AVIV (Iteuierst — 
Israel Irklay again charger! 
Eg>Tt, and by implteatton the 
Soviet Union. i of dep|ovlng 
nddllionnl sophistleated 'SAM- 
3 missile batteries weU 
In Ihe Suez canal inuifaiy 
standstill zeme, ,
With Business Heads Open
TORONTO (CP) — The fed­
eral prices and incomes com­
mission is holding preliminary 
talks with business leaders to 
determine what form the volun­
tary price restraint prograni 
should take in 1971, Dr. John 
Young, commission chairman, 
said Monday.
Speaking at the two-day an­
nual meeting of the Canadian 
Electrical Manufacturers’ Asso­
ciation, Dr. Young said he 
hopes to be able to announce 
the 1971 program before the end 
of this year.
He said the commission also 
will be looking at its six-per­
cent annual wage guideline for­
mula in the next two d r three 
months to see if it should be 
revised next year.
Dr. Young told delegates that 
Canada “is within a few percen-
U.S. Coast Guard 
Suspends Search 
For Balloonists
NEW, YORK (AP) -  Tho 
United Statc.s Const Guard has 
.suspended the search for three 
balloonists missing In the North 
Atlantic since last Monday.
A spokesman said all search 
craft was ordered ashore Satur­
day and would resume,4hc hunt 
if new evidence developed.
A const guard cutter and five 
planes looked In vali) for “ a yel­
low object with orange .lines" 
and what appeared to be a raft, 
spotted from tho air Friday aft­
ernoon.
The orange pnd yellow balloon 
look off Sept. 20 from eastern 
Ixing Island, N.Y., carrying 
lloflnoy Anderson, 32, a Now 
York broker; his wife, Pniiicln 
Brown Anderson, 28, an ac­
tress; and Malcolm Brighton, 
.32, a British aeronautical engi­
neers.
c t &
tage points of achieving reason­
able price stability.”
“But there are still serious 
difficulties in a c h i e v i n g re­
straint in wages and salaries, 
and not only among organized 
labor,” he said.
Economists, a wide range of 
other professional people apd 
some ejceciitives have gained 
more than organized labor in 
the last year and these in­
creases have been “much In ex­
cess of productivity increases,” 
he said.
Commenting on current price 
levels, Dr. Young said that if 
Canada can hold prices to last 
year’s levels "we will be doing 
very well."
than 250 feet from the cliff tow­
ard the lake.
A light truck owned by tho 
Gales was swept across the 
road and landed iii the bedroom 
of a house owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Morphy.
Maureen Morphy, 13, alone in 
the house preparing supper at 
the time of the sUde, said it 
sounded like an earthquake. She 
was not hurt; although the house 
was dam ag^  extensively.
Also badly damaged was a 
new house built by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Turner of Vancouver. 
They had planned to move in 
next weekend.
A motel was damaged less 
seriously, although occupants 
were evacuated.
Cause of the slide was not 
known.
Front Door Was Jammed
(Special To The Courier) I the clay bank which crashed 
“I was just cooking supper down had been a point jutting 
and was alone in the house,” about 50 feet out from the rest
Given Licence
NEW YOUK (AP) ~  Muham­
mad AH, the former world 
heavyweight boxing champion, 
wa.s granted a boxing licence 
Monday by a unanimous vote of 
the New York State Athletic 
Commission.
All, wlio used his Muslim 
name in preference to Cassius 
Clay, had applied for a licence 
Thursday and took n physical 
examination. Ho hod, been ns- 
sured that a llconco would be 
granted,
Tho former champ is training 
for a comeback Oct. 20 against 
Jerry Quarry in Atlanta.
13-year-old Maureen Morphy 
said last night as she stood in 
the centre of blocked off Shau- 
ghnessy Avenue ,apd watched 
as rescuers dug the dirt from 
the front of her home as 'they 
searched for the m issing man 
who had been swept away in 
the gigantic landslide. : 
The lakefront home of: Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville' Morphy and 
their daughters Maureen and 
Linda, seven, was directly 
across the street from the 
Gale house.
“I thought it was an earth­
quake,” she said, recalling how 
the weight of the earth had 
roared down from the cliff be­
hind the two-storey residence 
occupied by the Gales and 
Gale’s Radio and Electric, 
and flung the pickup truck 
owned by the Gales across 
the street and into her mother 
and father’s bedroom. It push­
ed the entire house 10 feet clos­
er to Okanagan Lake 
“I rushed to the front door 
after I picked myfielf off the 
floor," she said, “but I could 
not get it open.
“ I ran to get a hammer to 
smash the glass in the door and 
then my dad, who had been 
visiting with my mother and 
Linda at the Naylors (Mr. and 
Mrs, George Naylor), came 
and got in the back door. 
HARDLY SEE 
“There was dust every­
where. You could hardly see 
a thing.”
Standing with Maureen were 
a group of her friends who told 
of their various activities and 
what they saw,
One boy said the portion of
Death Toll 150  
As Line Explodes
TULANCINGO, Mexico (Rou­
ters) — A petroleum pipeline 
explosion killed an estimated 
150 persons In this small village 
north of Mexico City Sundoy 
afternoon.
of the bank.
There was a big pine tree 
out a t the point. It’s  not there 
anyniore.”
Another girl said Mrs. Gale 
had been trapped in the pow­
der-like clay up to her chest 
and that a door and other piec­
es of lumber had to be cut 
away by 'the rescuers.
A woman said “they had to 
use saws -to get her out," 
Summerland hospital report­
ed today that Mrs. Gale had 
spent a good night and wai 
improving. There were no bro­
ken bones but her body was ex­
tensively bruised.
Summerland municipal work 
crews w®*"® ®n the job today 
clearing debris,
Road foreman Cleve Keefer, 
in charge of dirt removal, said 
he would hate to try  and even 
guess the amount of earth that 
came crashing down.
“Wildly I might say 9,000 
Inns, but even that doesn't 
mean enough/’




The Vancouver locals of the 
International Typographical Un­
ion and the International Print­
ing Pressmen Union on Sunday 
morning served 72-hour strike 
notice on the Kelownq (Courier, 
I t  is understood that slnillar 
notices were served to the 
Kamloops Sentinel, the Pentic­
ton Herald, the Nanaipio Free 
Press and the Vernon News, 
Roughly a hundred persons 
are Involved, 00 In the ITU and 
40 In the IPP,
Tho unions flock $1,20 hourly 
wage Jnerense In a two-year 
contract. Tlie Kelowna Courier 
and tho Penticton Herald have 
offered, 80 cents hourly increase 
over n two-year contract. Tlie 
average base rate of the five 
affected papers is $3.80 
an hour.
n e a r  SAN DIEGO
B r u s h  F i r e s  K i l l  T h r e e
*Ther6*$ been a n o th e r
i h M i r
LOS ANGELES (AP) ~  Huge 
flre.s Rjircad on brush-covered 
.>ilopes outside San Diego mid 
Ijos AngclcB today after destroy­
ing hundreds of homes and forc­
ing Ihoiisaiicls to cvncualc.
Three persons were killed.
One blaze devastated l.’>0,000 
ftcrcfl In souUiern San Diego 
County, advancing'to the'i out­
skirts of several San Diego sub- 
iirlxs. A spokesman for the slate 
division of forestry sold this fire 
covered a greater area than any 
single fire in the slate’s history.
Another blaze b l a c k e n e d  
115,(K)0 acres nixntnd Uic Lofl An­
geles basin.
THODNANDS FLEE
Firefighters m a n a g e d  to 
check Ihe western progress of 
Ihe San Diego area fire Sunday 
night as winds, wlWly errallc 
(luring the day, flubsided. But 
the’ fire moved southward to­
ward the Mexican border.
More than 50,(X)0 residents 
fled Hie San Diego area lire and
tlioiisands of others were evneu- 
nted from canyon homes os 
flames raced along a 35-mllo 
front northwest of Los Angeles,
OUicr fires, some believed set 
by ni'floiilsls, burned In various 
parls of Southern Cnllfornia for 
Uie fourth straight day.
Firefighters battled flames 
from the air and the ground. 
They faced another d(ly rtf tem­
peratures oliovo 100 degrees and 
winds stronger than 00 miles an 
hour.
San Diego, I^os Angeles and 
Ventura counties were declared 
disaster areas by Gov. Ronald 
ncagaii, who urged Californians 
to donate clothing and toys for 
families left homeless.
SOLDIERS STAND BY
Federal and state teams were 
ordcff^l in to assess damage 
and pave thd way for federal 
relief funds; \
Evacuees were taken Into the 
lioriies of friends and stranger*.
All Souilieni California mili­
tary bases were ordered to 
stand by to receive fire refu­
gees.
Tho Snn Diego area firo had 
burned about 200 lioincs In Pino 
Valley, Alpine, Jamiil. Ilarblflon 
Canyon; Crest, El Cajon and 
oUicr communities along a patli 
30 miles long and 10 miles wide.
“T h e  comniunllies -nre a 
major disaster area," a fire of­
ficial said.
The fire began Saturday In 
Cleveland National Forest 60 
mlleii east of̂  Snn Diego frem 
sparks s{>ewlng from a fallen 
IHiwcr line. It roared westward 
through brush-covered moun­
tains and lush valley* to fha 
outskirts of £1 CsJon and Spring 
Valley near San Diego. '
Soutli of Ban Diego, flam ei
S ached -Ilaflonal City and Vista,'; .
Ndrlliwest - of Lps Angeles, 
flames burned a patli from tba 
Pacific Ocean to MalJbu Into 
Angeles National Forest te a r  
Ncwhall. 1
TA PE 8 K E L O ^ A  P A ltT  COPRIEtt» MON.. «EPT. I t,  19Tft
NAMES IN NEWS
/  ;
P e a r s o n  C o m m i t m e n t  R e j e c t e d
The Public Service Commis­
sion has found that it can’t 
fully honor a commitment once 
made to government employ­
ees by former prime minister 
Lester Pearson, chairman John 
Carson said Sunday. Mr. Car- 
son said there have beien iso­
lated instances where the com- 
. mission has turned its back on 
the Pearson corhmitment that 
unilingual public s e r v a n t s  
would not be penalized under 
the goyeniment’s campaign to 
promote bilingualism in the 
service.
. Jean Marcband, federal min­
ister of regional economic ex­
pansion, said Sunday he is 
more concerned with eliminat­
ing economic disparities within 
Canada than fighting United 
States domination of the econ­
omy. He told 150 Quebec Lib­
eral party members that he 
wants to avoid creating "a 
situation worse than the exist­
ing one" by holding back sub­
sidies from U S. , companies 
who want to invest in under­
developed regions.
Provincial Police homicide 
detectives are investigating the 
stabbing death of a Montreal 
union leader. The body of 
Andre Lahaise, 32, was found 
in a ditch in an uninhabited sec­
tion of the south shore com­
munity of St. Basile-le-Grand. 
He had been missing since 
Sept. 22. The victim was the
JEAN MARCHAND 
. . , bold aubsidies
president of the unionized em­
ployees of Benson and Hedges 
Ltd. He was found by work 
men and a provincial police 
spokesman said he had been 
dead for about two days with 
14 stab wounds in the face, 
neck and upper chest.
Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
19-hour weekend visit in Trois 
Rivieres gave residents a 
chance to hear views on gov­
ernment policy and to display 
their still-burning Trudeauman- 
ia. ’The prime minister told 
more ti.an 300 delegates at the 
38th annual convention of 
I’Association des Hedbos du 
Canada—the association of 
French-language weeklies-^that 
the government will, continue 
its attack on inflation, unem­
ployment and poverty and will 
expand its national bilingual 
policies.
Cuba’s foreign minister Raul 
Roa said Saturday his govern­
ment is willing to enter immed­
iate agreement with the Unit­
ed States for reciprocal return 
of all boat and plane hijackers 
if no exceptions are made. Roa 
made the offer in a statement 
read on all stations of the gov­
ernment-controlled Cuban rad­
io, monitored iii M iam i.T h e  
government also revealed that 
the return from Cuba this week 
of Robert J. Labadle, a 27- 
year-old American ; hijacker, 
had been negotiated through 
secret diplomatic channels ini­
tiated by the U.S. Aug. 27.
The Soviet Union refrained 
from joining some Arab leaders 
Sunday in accusing King Hus­
sein of personal responsibility 
for the bloodshed in the Jor­
danian civil war. Instead, i,t 
continued to pin primary blame 
for the conflict on the :United 
States and Israel. A Middle 
East commentary in . the Com-
muniot party organ Pravda re­
frained, as in the past from 
taking sides with either the 
Palestinian guerrillas or the 
Jordan government over the 
civil strife.,
The bodies of four Americans 
were found Saturday in the 
wreckage of a Ught plane which 
went down 10 miles west of 
Cranbrook last T u e s d a y .  
Search and rescue officials 
said the Cessna 337, owned by 
Eagle Airways of Hillsboro, 
Ore., went down while on a 
flight to Cranbrook from Port­
land, Ore. Dead are pilot Jack 
Jensen and co-pilot Mike Sar- 
geant, both of Hillsboro, and 
passengers Clifford Meyers and 
Don Brooks, both of Forest 
Groye, Ore A , second plane 
with two persons aboard has 
been missing in the area since 
Sept. 4.
TO DAY'S STOCK Q U O TA TIO N S
Submitted by McDermld, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market dropped 
moderately in light mid-morn­
ing trading today, interrupting 
t h r e e  consecutive advancing 
sessions.
On index, industrials were 
down .57 to 165.22 and western 
oils 1.43 to 185.45. Golds were 
unchanged at 155.69 and base 
metals advanced .10 to 9653.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was
461.000 s h a r e s ,  down from
798.000 at the same time Friday.
Gains outnumbered losses 93
to 84 with 142 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were bank's, 
beverages, industrial m i n e r s  
and oil refiners.
Ten of the exchange’s 17 sub­
indexes were lower.
Among losing issues, Inco was 
down % to $43V4, Headers 
■ est Vi to $6%, Bow Valley V4 to 
Snyg, .Union Carbide V4 to S14V4, Hudson Bay 
Chieftain 37 cents to $9.90, Sie- 
bens 25 cents to $8.20 and Banff 
% to $11%.
Steel Canada 22% 
Thomson 18%
Tor. Dom. Bank 19% 
Traders ‘‘A’’ lOVs
Trans. Can. Pipe 29V2

















VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in light trading today 
as the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change reported a first - hour 
volume of 300,000 shares.
In the Industrials, Interna­
tional Land Corp. was trading 
at $4,20 after a turnover of 500 
sH&rcS'
Freehold led the oil issues, 
dropping .03 to $1.12 after trad 
ing 4.100 shares. :
• In the Mines,vPyramid gained 
.27 at .65 on, a volume of 80,040 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 






































Ralls -f.98 Golds Unch.
B, Metals -f .10 
K. Oils -1,43
TORONTO STOCK EXqiANGE 












Teck Corp. "A" 6.3
Yellowknife Bear 5.8 
, OILS
Alminex 5.80 5.90
BP Gas 5.00 5.10
Baniff 11% 11%
Central Del Rio 12"/8 , 12%
Chieftain Dev. 10 10'A
French Pete. 7,10 7.15
Numac- .7.80 7.90
Ranger 12% 12%
Scurry Rainbow 23W 23Vi
United Canso 19Vi ' 20
Ulster 2.50 2,55
Western Decalta 6.30 6.35
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
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Argus “ C" Pld. 9
Atco 10%
Atlantic Sugar 6%
Bank of MonU’cal 15











Canadian Broworlos 7% 
Cdn. Imperial Bank 20'A 
Cdn. Ind. Gas IH i
















Greyhound , ll" i
Gulf Canado 17
Home "A" 21
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Krone X 3 6.'
Noranda (W ' 26"









Capt. Int’l. , 4.00 ask 
Crestwoodi 2,00 2.20
Cunningham 10 lO'A
Dawson Dev. 5,25 ask
Dpmnn .V 5%
Driver .50 bid
EDP Industries 1.70 1.90,
Field 8.00 bid
Great Nat. .85 .90
Grou.se Mtn, 1.40 1.60
House of Stein 3.25 , 3,50
Ily’3 1. 2.50 2.75
Integrated Wood 3,10 3,30
lonnrc 2.00 2,10
OK. llcllcdptcrs .3,15 3,20
OK. Holdings 3.25 3.35
Pnee Industries 1,05 1.10
Pac. Nor. Gas 3;15 3,.50
P.W.A. 8,20
Potters ' 4,30 bid
Saratoga 3.65 4.00










Casino , 1,35 bill
.Churehill ■ 2,35 2.4.’
Coast Silver .23 .2;
Cons. Skeeiia .31
Copper Ridge ■ .45 .̂ 1
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2.51 2,65
NW Growth • 4,38 4.81
NW Equity 4.72 5.19
NW Financial 3,59 3.95
United American 1.87 2.05
United Venture 3.41 3,75
United Accum. 4.32 4,65
Can. , Invest. Fund 4.23, 4,64
Invest. Mutual 4.89 5.35
invest. Growth 9.77 10,69
Invest. Int. 6.31 6,90
Zambia began a week of 
mourning today after rescue at­
tempts were abandoned Sun- 
day night for 89 men buried | 
underground in the country s 
worst mine disaster. Hbme Af­
fairs Minister Lewis Cliangufu 
announced that it was no longci 
safe for rescue teams to. con­
tinue working at the .scene of 
Friday’s huge cave-in at Muf- 
ulira—one of the largest under­
ground copper workings in the 
world.
Four Toronto residents died 
Saturday when a light aircraft 
crashed in a swamp near Bang­
or, 12 miles southeast of Owen 
Sound. Dead are John Lezen- 
chuk, 29, Richard Bradley, 37, 
his wife June EUzabeth Brad­
ley, 33, and Judith Lillian Por- 
ter,. 27. The cause,of the crash 
is under investigation by _de- 
partment of transport officials 
from Toronto and provincial 
police officers from Owen 
Sound.
Time magazine says Presi­
dent Nixon believes a third 
world war can be avoided only 
if problems are defused in five 
areas—the United States, West­
ern Europe; the Soviet Union, 
China and Japan. “Whether we 
have a world war will depend 
on how we go about developing 
the programs and the leader­
ship now to defuse the prob^ 
lems of these nations, Tinae 
quotes Nixon as saying.
■ Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield said Sunday the new 
Canadian nationalism will ben­
efit only Bay Street interests 
and is of little consequence to 
the Prairies, the Maritimes or 
even Quebec. “For those living 
in the Gaspe Peninsula, on the 
North Shore, in the Maritimes 
or elsewhei'e in Canada, it is 
of little import whether the 
company’s director is from De 
troit, Boston or Toronto, Mr. 
Stanfield told a news confer­
ence in Montreal.
An 18-year-old Japanese high 
school student burned himself 
to death today, police . said. 
The charred body of Atsuo 
Kainata was found in front of 
his school in Kobe. He appar- 
enty doused himself with gaso­
line and set it alight,, police 
said. A note said he had no 
wish to live a n y  longer as a 
living robot. Kamata had been 
engaged In left-wing student 
movements. , , ' '
IRISH ARE CAU(iHT 
OFF THEIR GUARD
DUBLIN (AP) — The Irish 
are bursting with pride but 
are a bit bewildered by Presi­
dent Nixon’s planned three- 
day visit here starting Satur­
day.
“We didn’t think we were 
that important, with the world 
in the state it is.” said news 
vendor Cathal O’Connor, on 
b ’Conncll Street. “But may'oe 
there's something to our way 
of life."
T h e  White House announce­
ment that the president and 
Mrs. Nixon intended to pay a 
visit to the land of their fore­
bears caught the Irish off 
guard.
Maurice Hickey, political 
editor of the influential Irish 
Independent, put it this way: 
“The ‘Irish connection’ is a 
bit vague and so, far no rela­
tives of the president or Mrs. 
Nixon have been discovered.
MUST INDULGE THEM
!‘We must.-hbwever, be in­
dulgent to all Americans in 
tliis respect. No harm is done 
and perhaps some good.”
■ President Nixon, c o m  in  g 
here for a quiet visil, could 
run into trouble.
The Sinn Fein, political arm 
of the outlawed Irish Republi­
can Army, and the Union of 
S t u d c n t s in Ireland have 
c a l l e d  for demonstrations 
against "oppression. of the 
Vietnam war."
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
Woodworkers Continuing 
Talks In Prince George
TALKS i ^ .... . . ^
PRINCE GEORGE 'C P ' - j  Maurice Malenfantf 50, here the other, police said.
1police officer were laid against
Policeman, Slain 
On Routine Duty
CLEVELAND (AP) — Two 
men in a car stopped for speedy 
ing early today on the E a s |^  
Side, stepped out of their car 
and opened fire on two police­
men, killing one and seriously
Talks are to continue Tuesday jggjyj.(jay following a stabbing 
between negoUators for ^(..ideht at a cafe. The police-
man. Oscar Levesque, was in 
satisfactory condition in hospi­
tal.'
International Woodworker 
America and the Northern In­
terior Lumberman’s Association 
which bargains for 13 compa­
nies. The 3,500 northern in­
terior workers seek parity with 
coastal IWA workers whose re­
cent contract gives them 24 
cents an hour more than the 
northern base rate of $2.88.' 'V . '
BELL RECAPTURED
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Keith 
Robert Bell. 28, of Vancouver, 
was recaptured Saturday night 
after escaping from a work 
gang near the Mount Thurston 
minimum security camp. He 
was serving nine months for 
breaking and entering.
CHARGES LAID
VANCOUVER (CP)— Charges 
of wounding and assaulting a
A lert O fficer 
Foils A ttem pt 
To Hijack Plane
NEW YORK (Reuters) — 
Tightened security and an alert 
s e c u r i t y  officer apparently 
foiled an attempt to hijack a 
British airliner late Sunday 
night as officials arrested a 
man and a woman about to 
board the Israel-bound plane.
Police found five pistols, and a 
hand grenade on the two who 
were i d c n t i f i e d as Gordon 
Rider. 25, of Los Angeles,, and 
Nancy MeGovrn, 20, who gave 
a fictitious New York address.
They were arrested after a 
security guard at the British 
Overseas Airways Corp. ter­
minal spotted a bulge in Rider's 
pocket. The gunrd, Peter Mur 
phy, searcbi?^ Rider under a 
policy instituted by the airline 
after the recent airline hijack­
ings to the Middle East.
■They were turned over to U.S. 
marshals and charged with et- 
tempting to carry a dangerous 
weapon on an airplane.
Police said the two, carrying 
U.S. passports, purchased one­
way t i c k e t s  to London , on 
BOAC’s Flight 506, a VG-10 
bound for London and Tel Aviv.
The purchase was made two 
hours before the plane was to 
leave. BOAC policy is that any 
passenger who buys tickets less 
than 72 hours before the flight 




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -  Cuba 
says it is willing to enter nn j 
a g r e e  m e n t with the United 
States to return airplane hijack­
ers, but only if such a pact also 
covers the hijacking of boats.
This could involve Cubans 
who steal boats to come to Flor­
ida, and the state department 
declined immediate comment 
while it studied the statement 
by Foreign Minister Raul Roa.
In the past, such Cubans have 
been granted , haven in the 
United Stales.
Roa’s statement was broad­
cast by Havana radio Saturday 
night.
“The problem of the hijack, of 
planes could not be solved by 
s i m p 1 e publicity measures,’ 
Roa’s statement said, t ■
“If the United States govern­
ment wishes to discuss this 
problem in a serious and defini­
tive way. the Cuban government 
is willing to subscribe immedi­
ately an agreement on the basis 
established in the Cuban law 
No. 1,226 Sept. 16, .1969, which 
includes besides the hi,iack of 
planes, the hijacking of ships 
and bthor violations of regula­
tions and laws ruling the inter­
national traffic,” Roa said.
PILOT ESCAPES
LADNER (CP.)—Dan W. Mc­
Gowan, about 45, escaped with 
faciar lacerations and shock 
Sunday after his light plane 
crashed into the waters o! 
Boundary Bay near this lower 
mainland community. Mr. Mc­
Gowan’s plane was a home­
made three-quartcp-size; replica 
of a British First World War 
biplane.
THREE ARRESTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — An- 
afound-thc-clock stakeout of a 
downtown apartment resulted in 
the arrest of three suspected 
bank robbers and the recovery 
of $6,000 Sunday. Charged with 
robbery were James Wilkie, 20; 
Joseph Wydryk, 23 and Archie 
McFee, 43.
MILL CLOSED
WOODFIBRE (CP) — Week­
end talks between company and 
union officials failed to resolve 
the dispute that has halted 
production at thc Rayomer Can­
ada mill here. The mill opened 
Thursday after a 13-monlh-long 
strike by Pulp and Paper Work­
ers of Canada only to close 
again Friday because the com- 
pany suspended a worker who 
failed to carry out an order.
Killed was Patrolman'Joseph 
Traez, 27, who was shot in the 
back of the head,,back of the't^  
neck, in the back and in a lcg.
In serious condition in hosi>i- 
tal with mouth, chest and ab- 
dominal wounds was Patrolman 
Fred Fulton.
Inspector Patrick Gerity said 
Traez apparently had been shot 
while lying oh the ground.
Police took six persons into 
custody, but Gerity said it was 
not known It the assailants were 
among the six. A
Traez would have completed 
his first year on the force Oct. 
17. Fulton is a three-year vet­
eran.






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
I Q  A C A D E M Y  A W A R D  NOMIWATIONS
0  R ic h a r d  Genevieve  
B u r t o n  bujo ld
na HALWALUS noouenoM
Shows a t 6:55 and 9: :̂0 p.m.
A FA M O U S P L AY E R S T H E AT R E
261 Bernard Avc.




Paleoiitology, the science of 
prehistoric life or the study of 




Ask for FREE plan.s, 
brochures, specs., etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES
Highway 97, across from 
Mountain Shadows, 
Next to S.D.L. 
PHONE 76.5-77‘2I
MORE PEOPLE DIE 
IN DUNWICH 
^  THAN LIVE
« T l l t  ^
y u n w i c H
H O H R o i i
STARBiKG'.
SANDRA DEE'DEAN SRHaiWElt-EO BEBIEY ^ ^ 2






Gates 7:00 p.rii.— Showtime 7:30
ROSE-RED CITY
Petra, fortrcss-clty, in south­
western Jordan, is known as the 
“rose-red city" because of the 
Iron oxide that stains the desert 





P E TE R  J. E V A N S
K M A  i m u a  M a in  UD.
wishes to announce that he is no longer associated 
with Fruit Growers Mutual lasurancc Co. or Co­
operative Fire and Casually Co.
Fft'cclive October 1, 1970, he'will be located in 
the office of Apple Valley Really Ltd,, at 14M 
Pandosy St. to offer a complete insurance .service,
FOR AIL YOUR INSURAHCE 
REQUIREMENTS PHONE PETER AT











ID EN T IFIC A T IO N  CARDS
The Government UqMor Act, Section 59, States:
No person shall sell or serve liqutvi' to a person \shn is apparently under the 
age of nineteen years and in prosecution under this section the Magisiralc shall 
dctcriirinc from appearance of such person and other relevant circumstances 
whether he Ls apparently under the age of nineteen years. '
On or after August 1.5, lv70 Hotel Keepers in this, province will only accept 
iiloniiiication cauls available ihrougli ibc Hank of Nova .Scotia Blanches and 
l.iijiior \  cndois whcie no Hank Hi.inch c.xisis,
This notice is sponinred hy (he folloning KrIiMsnn Hotels,
Royal Anno Hotel -  W illow Inn Hotel Capri Motor Hotel
Duplex and Residential Lots
4
Beautiful crccksiric lol.s on Mission (.'reek ii( (lie ciul of Gcrf/.inar RaI. and only 
a few niiniiics from the new $34,000,000.00 slurppinR cciilrc, which li now 
under coiLsIruclioii.
A L S O
Nicely treed lots next lo Ihc new Quigley Kd. clemciilary school.
L O W
d o w n  p a y m e n t s
M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S  
I N T E R E S T  R A T E S
ANYTIME
If you stanf to buy flic hesl lol n( fhe best price see ns first n4 (Hwy, 97 across ^  M  ^
from Ihc weigh scales) or call a  mm  *
DEADLINE NEAR 
FOR VOTER LIST
Wednesday is the final day 
for non-owner electors to get 
on the 1970 Kelowna civic 
voters* lis t ;
Forms, which were mailed 
to  most of Kelowna’s non 
property owning residents 
earlier this year, are still 
available at City Hall.
Property owners are auto­
matically placed on the list 
. for the civic election schedul­
ed this year for Dec. 12.
A court of revision will be 
held Nov. 2.
The final day for nomina­
tions for civic office is 12 
noon, Nov. 30.
FOUR HUNDRED TODAY
R e c e p t io n
Four hundred children in grad-iunder 12 years of age. 
es 1 to 3 were inoculated today! A further 4,000 doses , have 
as the first of two rubella <Ger-1 been ordered, 
man measles* immunizationj Funds for the province-wide 
phases took effect. campaign were being shared on
CONVENTION LOBBY EXHIBIT
One of the many features 
of the 51st annual convention 
of the Association of Profes­
sional Engineers, held at the 
Capri Friday and Saturday, 
was a display of engineering 
projects exhibited in the
lobby of convention head­
quarters. Examining a model 
of the future Pacific Plaza 
Hotel planned for Vancouver 
are. left, Terry McQuillan, 
chairman of the association’s 
central branch in Kamloops,
and Larry Taylor, right, 
secretary-treasurer of the Kel­
owna central branch, who also 
doubled as convention pro­
gram chairman for the event 
which marks the first time a 
meeting of the association has
ever been held in an Interior 
city. More than 400 delegates 
and wives attended the two- 
day function which featured 
a. comprehensive business and 
social program for both ladies 
and men. (Courier Photo).
Convention Closes 
.On Success Note
More than 400 engineers and 
their wives headed home Sun­
day following two days of bus­
iness and social activities 
marking the 51st annual Assoc­
iation of Professional Engin­
eers of British Columbia con­
vention in the city Friday and 
Saturday.
Held at the Capri, the sessions 
represented the first time an 
^ P E B C  meeting had ever been 
held in an Interior city, and 
success of the precedent-break­
ing event was the culmination 
of months of preparations by an 
eight-man central branch con­
vention committee headed by 
JVilliam DiPasquaile. 
‘%AUNCHED FRIDAY
Proceedings were officially 
launched at 9 a.m. Friday by 
■ Kelowna acting Mayor Aid. 
Alan Moss, and some of the 
highlights of tbe first-day ses­
sions included announcement 
of the 1970-71 executive headed 
by S. L. Lipson of Vancouver, 
who succeeds H. R. Wright of 
IjJancouvcr in the presidential 
^ . s t .
The vice-presidency respon­
sibilities went to J, W. G. Kerr 
of Victoria, who succeeds Mr. 
Lip.son.
Elected to the council were:
, T. A, Maranda of Vancouver; 
W. M. Walker of Vancouver; J. 
A  A, Deptford of Prince George; 
”  K, C. Fahrni of Vancouver, and 
R, D. Thomas of Victoria.
Tlie new executvie was in­
ducted at special ceremonies 
Saturday night in which incom- 
, ing president Mr, Lipson w»s 
presented with the Order of the
Stripped Gears and Sprung 
Sprocket by outgoing president, 
Mr. Wright, as a token badge of 
office.
Special guest at Friday’s 
award luncheon was MLA Mrs. 
Pat Jordan, minister without 
portfolio. .
• In addition to presentations 
of editorial, gold medal and 
McLachlan awards/ the. lunch­
eon program also featured pre­
sentation of certificates of reg­
istration t o , W. M. Nahirney 
and D. M. Watson of Kelowna; 
W. A. Kasteleh. of Vernon; A 
N. Joseph and A. F. Jones of 
Trail; K. A. Hamman of Kam­
loops and G. B. Eccles. 
SPARKLING ADDRESS
The most sparkling conven­
tion addi‘ess was rendered by 
Saturday luncheon guest speak­
er Dr. Nathan J . Divinsky, as-, 
sistant dean, faculty of science 
and professor of mathematics 
at the University of British Col­
umbia.
Ini an informal format spiced 
with sharp wit, . self-deflation 
and unacademic : candidness, 
the guest speaker depicted the 
teacher-student relationship in 
terms of communication and 
direction. ■
. “A lot of university students 
doh‘t know what they want to 
do," Dr, Divinsky said, adding 
the degree of confusion was not 
ba.sed on scholastic proficiency.
‘Some of the most successful 
students are confused. They’re 
floundering. They think the 
material offered at the uni­
versity is irrelevant.”
Dr, Divinsky said he was
SEEN and  
HEARD
The sling-shot boys are at it 
again. During the past few 
months several windows in the 
city have been broken by what 
was at first thought were shots 
from a gun but which now have 
been identified as marbles hurl­
ed by a sllng-shot from a car.
In one of the incidents a wo­
man worker narrowly escaped 
injury by flying glass.
The Kelowna Cycle shop on 
Doyle Avenue and the nearby 
Courier office have been parti­
cular targets. On Saturday 
night another, the third, of the 
Courier’s large windows was 
broken, while at Kelowna Cycle 
no less than seven were broken.
The purpose of the exercise 
is uncertain. The windows are 
insured, so no financial loss, to 
the businesses results. There is, 
of course, the nuisance of hay­
ing them replaced, but this is 
all the satisfaction that the 
culprits may have. On the other: 
hand, the police have ^been 
alei’ted and othei' additional 
measures are being 
apprehend the culprits. When 
this is done, stiff measures will 
be taken. ■
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer, said three schools 
had been processed this morn­
ing, and the acceptance rate 
was at least 90 per cent in favor 
of having the shots.
The. three schools were Bank- 
head, Dorothea Walker and Ok­
anagan Mission 
schools.
“The acceptance rate was 90 
per cent-plus,” Dr. Clarke said, 
adding the rate ranked with the 
poliomyehtis campaign in the 
1950s.
“This means with a class of 
40, there would be one of two 
children who would not receive 
the vaccine.”
.When the campaign began, 
the health unit had approximate­
ly 6,000 doses for 14,000 elig­
ible children in the South Okan­
agan Health Unit, all of them
three levels, with each contri­
buting an equal amount.
This means the provincial 
government, the Kinsmen Clubs 
of British Columbia and Uie 
municipal governments will 
each pay one-third of the costs. 
Local doctors and public 
elementary! health nurses wiU administer 
the program.
The vaccine, Cendevax; pro­
duced by Smith, Kline, and 
French, is being purchased at 
cost; .
Phase one of the program in­
volves inoculating school-aged 
children under the age of 12.
Top priority''for the-vaccine 
is given to prepubertal girls in 
grade 6.w ith  students in grades 
1 to 5 following in ascending 
order.
Stage two involves 15 com 
munity clinics where jhildren
CITY PAGE
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concerned that accepted pro­
gress accomplished by civiliza­
tion during the past 1,000 years 
“does not have the impact it 
should on students.”
In their search for answers 
students were “seeking a lot of 
things,” particularly in “my- 
stecism and drugs.”
Among “ irrelevant” , values 
rejected by students were 
“Bach and Beethoven” added 
Dr. Divinsky.
‘SOMETHING WRONG” 
“ There’s something wrong 
with these kids if it's not mean­
ingful to them .” ;
Knocking some of the faults 
Of his own profession, the guest 
speaker said he was “offended 
to hear the wild, cry let’s hire 
only Canadian,” and urged 
“ let’s absorb the best hi the 
field.” .
He termed discrimination 
against American teachers as 
“cheating my children and 
yoiir children" of a potentially 
better education.
Admitting his parents came 
from Russia, Dr. Divinsky des­
cribed himself as a ‘'Canadian” 
who felt "very much Cana­
dian,”
Although he was against tea­
cher discrimination, he ,told his 
lisleners "I don’t want
Although stopping for the pe­
destrians crossing Lakeshore 
Road was done without panic 
the motorist somehow locked 
his brakes and came to a 
screeching halt that caused the 
walkers to jump. Sheepishly 
the man leaned out his w'indow 
and muttered; “New car— 
power brakes—not really used 
to them yet.”
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F o r e s t  S i t u a t i o n  
N o w  U n e v e n t f u l
The Kelowna ranger district I guished this week and 31 blazes 
remains calm and uneventful still burning in the provmce. 
with the advent of continuing The eight new outbreaks m 
damp, cool weather, with no!the piovince are not considered 
new fires reported during the
A Kelowna restaurant th a t 
doesn’t open until 5 p.m.. Sun­
day is obviously a popular spot 
for weekend diners. While wait^ 
ing for his wife to finish a load 
of laundry a local man reports 
observing no less than six 
couples waiting outside the door 
for the establishment to open. 
Business increased and viias a l­
ready roaring just a few m in­
utes after 5 p.m.
Pushing your luck is an old 
proverb that seldom has a 
literal meaning,, The clpsest 
tiling to it was seen recently on 
a Kelowna street where an 
elderly gent was wheeling a 
eart mostly fpll of horseshoes.
Final Rites
Residents
Funernl service,swill he ludd 
Wednesday at 3 p.m, from 
Day's ChaiM'l of Rcmoinbrmicc 
for Mrs. Margaret Klorcnce 
l-ocke, 88, of 1283 Bcniard Ave,, 
who died .Siiniliiy,
She is survived by Iwo sons,
.Jliirry and> Stephen, both of Ke- 
“ wna, three daughters, Mar­
garet (Mrs. Harry Kirk', Iliil- 
land, Edith 'Mrs, K, Scott', 
Sumniei'land and, Pliylll.s 'Mrs,, 
11, Lindahl':, Hmnahy, 21 grand- 
clilldnm and two nieces.
She was predeceased by ,i sis. 
ter In Kriglaud,
Rev. UolHM't Stable will offl- 
PMe with Interment to follow In 
Kelowna cemetery.
W. A. STEWART
I'uiieral service.-! will Ih' liehl 
Tiiesilay at 3 p.m, from Day’.s 
t'luipcl of Ileinemhraiice for 
William .McNiiiuler Stewart, 86, 
of IW17 Elliel St!, who died Fl'i- 
day.
PI He Is survived by his wife, 
Ad,», two sons, Frank of Casslar, 
Hector of Calgary; seven ilaugh- 
Icrs, Velma at liome, Clara 
I Mrs, H llehn', Wildwood; 
Alla,, .lean i.Mis, ,\, Heck', Ver­
non, Martha (Mrs, I*, 1‘cicrsuni, 
I, ,Evjitishurg, Alla , Marie 'Mrs. 
.L, Hyar' and Patricia iMrs; 
vfoward Sliarpt, lioth ot Edmon­
ton. anil Ethel (Mrs, H. Nicl- 
M-n', Vancimver: 23 grandchtl- 
(I w  mid several great-grand- 
chlldixMi, One sister. In t ’nlllor- 
Ilia, also survives
Itev H, S laMleh will offlel- 
^M e with ni-mation to foPtiw 
T .  In I eii of llowei', Irlenrt- ma'v 
, dointe til llieir l.ivo; ;l(- clian- 
ties.
She Is survived liy two .sons, 
.lack Diuwldie, Vnticouvor, and 
lUcliard Griffin of Edmonton, 
one brother, Ral|ih Barnett of 
Calgary, and one si.stor, Agno.s 
(Mrs. M, Clark) of Kelowna, 
Four grimdchlldren nlfio «ui- 
vivo.
She was predeceased by a 
daugliler Margaret s e v e r a l  
years ago.
Mr. Griffin died in 11)113,
Itev. .lolin Davidson will offi- 
elale wltli erematlou to follow.
Good Growing 
For Berries
Growing conditions for this 
ear's loguiil'crr.v crop are des- 
erilitsi as by the Ilritlsli
biliimhin de|)i|irtment of agri­
culture, alllimigh there was 
some reduction in size due to 
hut July weather,
A tmlletin from the govern­
ment agency reports a heavy 
set of berries sized normally, 
and ,il was difficult for growers 
to keep up with piekiiui of an 
e.stiinnted l.SO acres yielding 
1,2,58.600 |xnmd.s Umiughoul the 
province,
Tlihs eomiwires with 1.5.5 acres 
yielding 1,21.5,000 of freshly 
processed iM-rnes In 11)69, Total 
n op  value this vear was 52.51,• 
475 as against $236,986 in 1969
merge \yitil any baiiuiia repub­
lic to the south.” adding us an 
nllorthoiighl, "and I'm not too 
happy with the east,”
' 1 1 1  sludent-teaelier relatioh- 
ships, the guest speaker stres­
sed the need for adcciualc fae- 
ally qualifications. “ If we’re 
going to make any impact oil 
sliidents, we can’t go below a 
certain , professional level," lie 
cniphasizcd,
Saturday luncheon head lablo 
guests were; Mr. and Mrs. 
Vince Boi'cli, Kelowna city eii- 
gliiecr; Mr. and Mrs. S, L. 
l.lpson of Vancouver, as.soeia- 
tlnn president elect; J, W. C. 
Kerf of Victoria, vice-president 
elect; Mr, and Mrs. William 
I31Pas(|imle of the Kelownii ecu- 
tral branch; William HaHand 
af Vaneouvor, past-i'rosltlenl of 
the Engineering Instltuti' of 
Canada; L, M. Nadeau, general 
manager of the Cmiudian Coiiii- 
ell of Professional EnifiiVecrs at 
Ottawa; Mr, and Mrs, C, B, 
Crocker o f  Vimeoiiver: Mr. niid 
Mrs, .1, R, Wallace of Kelowna, 
ehairmim of the central hraiu-h; 
Mr, aiid Mrs, D, C. Lambert of 
Riinuiliy, iiasl-presirlont of the 
AHHoeiatioii of Professioiuil Kii- 
glacers of British Coliimliiai 
Mr, and Mrs, .1, B, Angel of St, 
,lolm, Newfomidland, past-pres­
ident of the Caiiadinn Council 
of Profc.ssionnl Engineers; Mr, 
and Mrs, I, G. Finlay, registrar 
of the As.soclatlnii of Pi'ofc's- 
sloiial Eiigineers of Alberta; 
mul M r,. and Mrs. Tnllman, 
Vancouver elinirman of the En­
gineering Institute of Caniu|a,
I'm  tired of chops,” wailed a 
Kelowna child, much to the .em ­
barrassment of his parents who 
were hosting a dinner guest.- 
“Well," replied the guest 
brightly, ' ‘you, should come over 
and live ai, m'y place; then you 
l»'c()uld be tired, of hainburgcr.”
There were no injuries but 
$1,500 damage in a two-car 
crash at Richter Street and 
Wardlaw Avenue about 9:05 
a.m. Saturday.
Police said the mishap in­
volved vehicles driven by Pearl 
Barry and Ian Taylor, both of 
Kelowna. i
Vehicles driven by Gertrude 
Ritchie and Paul Bougeots, Kel­
owna, sustained S700 when they 
collided at Clement Avenue and 
Ellis Street about 11 a.m- Fri­
day. ■
An estimated $350 .damage 
was done when, vehicles driven 
by Perry Bakken, Port Coquib 
lam and James Hogg, Kelowna, 
collided in a service station 
parking lot on Harvey Avenue 
about 12:15 a-m. today. ,
A . collision involving vehicles 
driven by Handy Jack and 
Frank Halter, about 8:05 p.m., 
Sunday, did an estimated $15(J. 
The mishap occurred at: Rut­
land,and Hardie Roads., ■
A single car crash oil Willow 
Crescent about 10 p.m. Satur­
day did an estimated $200 dam­
age*- . , ‘Driver in the mishap was 




Total blazes this year since 
the fire season began remains 
at 87, more than double the 
1969 total of 41 for the same 
period and 27 higher than the 
previous record of 60 set in 
1960.
The fire hazard rating is still 
listed as low.
There have been. 2,043 fires 
to date in the Kamloops forest 
district at a fire fighting cost 
of $4,109,800, compared with 
884 blazes costing $1,110,500 in 
1969 for the same period.
Provincewise, a record of 
3-852 fires to date has spiral­
led fire fighting costs to date 
to $8,552,700; compared: with 
2,332 fires costing $3,252,400 for 
the same .period in 1969.,
'This year’s fire total beats 
the previous record of 3,216 
fires costing $7,000,00() in 1967.
A . report from the British 
Columbia Forest Service lists 
59 fires burning last week, w.ith 
eight reported this week at a 
fire fighting cost of $124,500.
Thirty-six fire.i were; extiii-
betweeh two and five years of 
age would lx: given the shots.
The school pi'ogram is ex­
pected to last two weeks while 
the community clinics will op­
erate for 10 days.
The attenuated live virus vac­
cine is being provided by funds 
fi’om the provincial health de­
partment, voluntary organiza­
tions and municipal govern­
ments
In addition, the local govern­
ments have contributed funds 
for purchasmg a further 4,000 
doses. ■
The vaccine, which has been 
licenced in 20 countries, includ­
ing Canada, is cultured on rab­
bit kidneys, with the culture be­
ing transferred from one kidney, 
to another as many as 40 tinies.
The effect. Dr. Clarke says, 
means the virus has lost its 
pathogenicity (disease-producing 
characteristics) but . retains its 
immunizing abilities.
While some doctors claim the 
vaccine may indirectly cause 
the same thing they are trying 
to prevent— dcfoiFined babies— 
Dr. Clarke says parents may 
bs assured there is no risk of 
the inoculated children spread­
ing the virus to their brothers 
or sisters. , .
“In one test, more than 1,500 
children were inoculated aiid 
doctors attempted to see if the 
virus could be spread to others,
“They found the answer was 
the virus was not, and to prove 
it, they took blood samples 
from the inoculated and unino- 
culatcd children and compared 
results.”
HOW LONG?
He added no one knows how 
long the immunity effect will 
last on the children.
He said" if the immunity be-, 
comes low after five year,s, a 
booster shot may be requ ir^  
at that time.
However, Dr. Clarke stressed, 
patients who are susceptible to 
allergies from the vaccine, es­
pecially from rabbits or neo­
mycin, should not be vaccinated,.
He added girls 12 years, and 
older will not be immunized by 
the public health service, nor 
will pregnant women.
Women of child-bearing ago 
should not receive the vaccine 
unless there is no possibility of 
pregnancy for three months
Busy W eekend 
For Firemen
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
was fairly active during the 
weekend with one minor fire 
and seven routine ambulance 
calls.
Firemen answered a call to 
City Park Saturday at 1:28 p,m. ------------
to check on a blaze under the ( after the vaccination, he a d a ^  
Jubilee Bowl steps, No damage 
was reported.
The ambulance unit was sum­
moned to Elks’ Stadium; to in­
vestigate two minor emergency 
calls Saturday, and was called 
out again Sunday at 5:26 p.m, 
to transport a -shooting victim 
to Kelowna General Hospital.
Parental gencrdsily, contrary 
to popular opinion, does have its 
bound.s, A Kelowna father e a t­
ing the last apple in the house 
grudgingly gave little bits to his 
infant daughter. Finally hi.s wife 
demandod. that ho give the child 





Seen on one of llic cit.v's now 
almo.sl de.sertcd beache.s: ‘Very 
.small boy rid ing 'a very large 
dog like a saddlehorse. The 
dog Hcemod to like it, and so 
did the toddlor’.s father who 
was rollovod of the task of cfir- 
ryliig his tired youngster.
Three unidentifiod people 
were injured in weekend acci­
dents,
'Two of the injured were from, 
a mishap at Lakeshore Road 
about 3:45 p.m. Sunday involv- 
Kclowna dotachment RCMP iing a, vehicle driven by Vincent
Fenton, Kelowna which did an 
estimated $1,000 damage.
One person was injured when 
vehicles driven by Doreen Nel­
son, Westbank and Hack Mc­
Kinley, Kelowna, collided at 
Harvey Avenue and Ethel 
Street about 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
are investigating two incidents 
of breaking and entering and 
theft in the city during the past 
^4 hour.'i.
Police said Anderson Elccr 
trie and the Willow Inn^ Hotel 




A review of problems. and 
progress of the Okanagan Neu­
rological Association was traced 
by executive-director Dcidre Mc-. 
Eacliran at the regular meet­
ing-of the organizalidri 'Thurs­
day."
Slid noted advances made by 
the group from its inceptioo in 
1966 with a caseload of four pa­
tients to tlic present time whdti 
more than 60 arc handled.
She cited lack of money as 
one of the ma,lor prohloms of 
the association, as, particularly 
applied fo furnishing (ind fenc­
ing of tlie recently donated 
premises in Okanagan Mission.
The organization, is a memher 
agency of the local Community 
Chest; aiul also receives a grant 
from the I'mvineial government.
K Of C Donate 
11,100 To Pool
A rhiu'gi' of fiil.se prolc'i.sos 
against William Al'iiolcl VVal- 
.son of Kelowna, rcKulted in n 
fine of $200 in |irovlneial court 
today I'oloia.' Judge D. M, 
Wliile, Tlie aeeu.scd was ordered 
to m ake re.stitullon in the 
amoiiiil of $10, A .scrond chni'ge 
of eommoira.'isault was m iian d - 
ed to Tuesday for soiitenclng. 
The aeeiised plmulcd guilty to 
botli eoiiiit.v.
Charges of Intoxlealion in n 
pul'lie plaee against Steve Ho- 
hii.stiaii of Kelowiifi, Rny Dnin- 
keiieliief'of no fixed nfldri'ss and 
Ilowartl Maeintosli of VVItile- 
horse, Yukon, resulted in flnep 
of S,50 eaeli on separnle pleas 
of guilty, Erederlek Charles 
l-ii'lilllengi.T of Calitoinia, was 
fined $150,011 a elmrge of theft 
under $.50 on a plea o f  guilty,
A fine of $500 was imposed 
on Handy Jack of Rutland, 
charged with driving a vehicle 
while having an alcohol blood 
count exceeding .08 per epnt, 
and driving - a vehicle . without 
insurance, The - accused, who 
appeared in provincial court 
today on a plea of guilty to both 
counts before Judge B. 'M, 
While, was also prohibited from 
driving a vehicle for |i jierlod 
of six months. Court ilias told 
tlic accused had a breathalyzer 
rending of ,28,
A slmllnr charge against 
E. M. Hcltt of Kelowna, result­
ed in a fine of $200 and sus­
pension of two months. The 
accused pleaded guilty to the 
olinrgc. Al.so charged with driv­
ing a vehicle while having an 
alcohol blood count exceeding 
,08 was Dale Kenncih I’enfield 
of Summerland, who was .'Ined 
$2.50 and inoliibltcd from drlv. 
ing for six inonthij oii a plea 
of guilty. Court was told the 
accused had a brenlhalyzei' 
rending of ,1.5 per eeiit.
On n similar eharge, Kennelli 
Frank Irw in, of Rutliiiul, was 
remanded wltliout plea to Oct.
MK.S, IM:,%RI. GRII'FIN 1 . 1  ,st year.I ( TIh' ie|xirt Indicates that 
ruiM'ral services will lx* I'cliV; f.mes grew well this year, p ro  
Wednei,t,s>- at i:tO p m . Irom , \ i,img n " rikkI p<)tential” for 
Day’s Cliapcl of Rememli! aiuv i|ie crop nlthnugh declined 
(or Mr.s, IVnil GiitHn, 71, of acseag^c will resup m a sluRnlv
Cliarged with llicft i)V«t  S,50, 
The Father Puiidosy cminoll! E " . ' B y r n e s  of Kamloops, 
of the Knlgiit.s of C o lu m b u s  I to 30 days and
lias donated SI ,000’ to the Kcl- I'l'"’*’** months probation, 
owiia and District swiinining j Heinanded «» Tuesday was 
pool fund. I Andrew Me.'i.siie of VVilllams
The money was raised fron i,|',akc,ehaigcd w lthitssauUcnu- 
Pt ices tins yeai for the mainly, the comirirs bmgo nights dm- ..jug Ixiilily harm, He iileaded
wnu'-making cro|i .were '20,2: Inc the past ye.ir, /:mliy to the charge. Al.so re-
cciils |M>r 2.5 ponmls. comparciF In addition to aiding the |xiol ||ian(|,-,| lo (let, 1.5 wa.s Milialy
with 19.5 centa pec 21 pounds.fiiiid, the gionp.iccenll.v as.-nd- 'j'akacs of Kelmvim. un two
ed the Kelowna Gcm'ial H o s p l - „ f  mdeeenl ai..saoU. No
jK elo.ina, who dicsl Fiiilay
IJfancouver.
in lediicert tWta! >teld. 
' stiould remain firm,
ri nm ospi-1  ̂ „f c t n
tnl in obtaining a rehalillitat'on ^ - ( , , . 1  eiRcred. 
noil and provifled funds for the , , . , . i, 'rwt-An
Group Home Living Society. > Andrew Joseph Dciy of Three
A plaque will be ptmed to n 
«i '.einllv ^ligliteil «ert|nn of the
P u c c j  iifim n.'M! a t ion  a r e a  of tlic («'Ot 
I hv  ih f l  c o d m u lte e .  '
1 '
Hivei.s, Que., was fined $1(8) on 
a pli .1 ot ginllv to fraudulent-
■ 1\ olii.-vauiig lioin a re.s-
, -' 1. .iii’t.
Sunny Skies
Smmy skies and' warm tom 
pernltires sliotild prevnll over 
the Central Okanagan loilay and 
Tno.s(lay as a hlglt pressure 
ridge eonllnue.s to dominate the 
weather pattern,
Fog Is expected in some val­
leys in tlie early morning, 
Saturday’s hlgli was 63, Hie 
low 34, while Sunday's high was 
<’>8. \
The overnight low was 34.
No precipitation was recorded 
on either day,
' Ix)w lotilglit and high Tuesday 
sliotild t)o 32 and 73.
i MAN SHOT
local RCMP are inveMlgnting 
n shwniiiR on Hmlnian Rond 
involving a .50-yciu-old man 
who was re)x)rte(t dead on ar­
rival at Kelowna Gcn r̂.11 Hos­
pital. Police received the enll 
fit ,5:?.5 p m. Sunday, No fur­
ther det.Tils, are nvailahle pend­
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PAYING CLOSE ATTENTION
Art Ilosoknwn, right, and 
P eter Menu, centre, pay close 
attention l«) the advice l)C- 
ing offered by inntnictor H. 
E, Darling at British Colum­
bia Vocation.'il School (Kelow­
na i' as the fcludcnls pn paro
to rebuild this car engme. The 
stucientfl are part of n four- 
month pre-Bpineiii'f 
tive mechnnies rlnsn At UiA 
M'luKil, Once the eoiirae 's 
comiileted, the rtiulent)-" a<e 
placed in the industry as ai>- 
A
pi entices. 'Ilicy return for 
upgrading a t the lichool for 
one month during the next 
three years lieforc they can 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
S h o r t  T a k e s
In these days of trouble in Jordan, 
one cannot help but feel sympathy for 
King Hussein. Through 17 years and 
10 attempts on his life, this brave 
man has looked like the one frail hope 
of peace. Britain, the United States, 
Israel and even President Nasser all 
pray that he may be able to hang on. 
Nobody relishes the prospect of the 
anarchy that would follow his down­
fall. But whatever the outcome of the 
civil war, Hussein’s real position is 
desperately weak and getting weaker. 
For, unlike the guerrillas, he can offer 
the Palestinian Arabs no hope of re­
gaining their homeland. The Ameri­
can peace plan, which he supports, 
would only set the seal of security on 
a Jewish Israel.
The heart of the conflict in Jordan 
is the plight of the thousands of Arabs 
huddled in refugee camps, homeless 
and stateless. If we ever want to see 
real peace in the Middle Fasti some­
thing must be done for these people. 
Something generous and dramatic. In 
the end there will have to be a politi­
cal settlement between Israel and the 
Arab governments, backed by the 
United States and Russia. But that 
settlement will not last unless there 
is a human settlement too. The refu­
gees must have a home, a land and 
cash just as the Jews did after their 
own terrible suffering. And the 
Israelis themselves will have to help 
together with the great powers. All 
this may seem a long way from the 
smoke of battle, but until the fire in 
the hearts of the Palestinians is put 
out, the smoke will go on rising. ,
iver merchandise cause just as much 
trouble as car drivers who stop to 
pick up a loaf of bread. '
Sharing the goodies. A  word to any 
Short Takes readers who may be in 
the Lethbridge area. Make a point of 
having dinner at Sven Erickson’s rest­
aurant. The other night the b.w. and 
1 enjoyed one of the best meals we 
have ever had; and we have eaten in 
quite a few top-rated restaurants. 
Everything from the hors d’oeuvres 
through the salad, the soup, the main 
cotirse, the dessert and the coffee was 
delicious. The beef was probably the 
best we have ever eaten. And there 
was a live orchestra and dancing. It 
was unbelievably cheap for these 
days. The bill for the two of us was 
just $9.00. We’ve paid double. the 
price for an inferior meal. The only 
trouble was that all the servings were 
generous and we left feeling some­
thing a bit more than “stuffed.” But, 
we’d drive quite a few miles again just 
to have dinner there. That’s ah honest 
.tip- ■
Thinking over the proposed wo­
men’s general strike— no shoppings 
no housework, no sex^ a  lovely 
young wife says she’ll compromise. 
She’ll give up housework for a day.
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V i e w s  V a r i e
Progressive Conservative, ' leader 
Robert Stanfield may not seem to be 
setting the country , afire, but he’s reg­
istering better novy .than he did. The 
recent ruckus over Stanfield’s leader­
ship was the result of Western pro- -u .. ...Woot anrl Ontano. would ban studdcd tires ,blems, such as the slump in wheat and April 30 1971
By THE CAN.4DIAN PRESS
. The majority of Canada’s pro­
vincial governments have been 
watching their roads for dam- ' 
age from studded snow tires but 
Ontario is alone in planning to 
ban studs.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press Tuesday 
showed that officials- in five pro­
vincial governments think the 
safety factors outweigh the pos­
sible cost of road damage.
Ontario Highways Minister 
George Go.mme and Transport: 
Minister Irwin Haskett made a 
joint statement .Tuesday that
This week’s Truth in Advertising 
Award goes to the service station- 
restaurant. which advertises “EATS 
AND GAS.” A fair warning.
Delivery trucks that stop in rush 
hour routes, fouling up traffic, should 
be tagged. Truckers who stop to del-
potash markets and the continuing 
sense of Western alienation, not Tory 
problems.
On the new, red six-cent stamp Sir 
Oliver Mowat, who died in 1903, 
looks just a young man of 1970—  
longish hair, whiskers and round spec­
tacles.
N o t  W a r  S t a t i s t i c s
Five thousand Canadian dead, 
160,000 injured and a billion dollars 
in losses might be mistaken for war 
statistics but it’s one year’s, traffic 
accident score; awful carnage.
After a five-year study, Dr. Harold 
Elliott, the federal government’s spec­
ial traffic accident adviser, has blam­
ed government—^politicians and civil 
servants— for a large part of the 
slaughter. No more serious charge 
could be laid against public represent­
atives and public employees.
The elected* and appointed offic­
ials making the laws and raising taxes 
for the public’s protection, haven't 
taken effective steps to make the high­
ways safe. As a cause of accidents, 
Dr. Elliott said, “driver error” is 
over-rated. He cited careless engin­
eering of roads, inadequate safety and 
warning devices, obsolete laws, badly- 
repaired vehicles and lack of civil 
servant initiative.
As in so many national problems, 
the politicians and civil servants only 
. reflect public feeling instead of lead­
ing it. And the Canadian public has 
learned to take the accident slaughter 
in its stride.
People accept accident loss, injury
They said 32 per cent of the 
vehicles in Ontario now used 
studded tires and by 1971-72 at 
least 60 per cent were expected 
to be stud-equipped.
Provincial officials have pre­
dicted the studs will cause $127 
million in road damage during 
the next 10 years.
Mr. Gomme said the tires ob­
literate lane markings and cre­
ate ruts in roads,, both safety 
hazards, and that studies have 
shown studded tires increase 
braking distance under most 
conditions.
He said they are effective in 
southern Ontario for. only 1.1 
per cent of winter driving time.
or death as their ancestors accepted 
cholera and bubonic plague— some­
thing that inevitably strikes every 
community, every family, cutting 
down the unlucky.
With millions of fantastically pow­
erful vehicles whizzing over the roads, 
ho one expects that traffic accidents 
could be eliminated but Dr. Elliott’s 
harsh criticism, based on extensive re­
search, indicates th.at the toll needn’t 
be so high; that losses could be reduc­
ed, perhaps substantially.
There is little question that Cana­
dians could be better protected against 
traffic menace— if public safety ef- much milder winter conditions 
. forts laid as much emphasis on 1 % .
icle and road design and maintenance Brunswick,
as is placed upon driver behavior.
Canadians, as yet; don’t want 
traffic safety badly enough to insist 
upon effective government action.
Sincere people across thij country arc 
fighting for clean air and water, civil 
rights, equality for women, regional 
autonomy, social justice, you-name-it 
. . .  but there arc all tbo few ripples of 
active concern over a source of death, 
mutilation, pain and destruction that 
batters Canada on a wartime scale.
Indifference deserves a high place 
on the list of traffic accident causes.
FEWER ACCIDENTS
Nova Scotia Highways Minis­
ter I. W. Akerley said white 
markings deteriorate faster be­
cause of the studs but the cost 
is offset by a lower winter acci­
dent record.
T h e hiighways ' department 
continually re-assesses research 
but has found studs do no sub­
stantial damage to highways, 
Mr. Akerley said.
“We haye to consider that our 
traffic volume is much less than 
Ontario . . . and that we have
Highways Minister Andre ' P. , 
Richard said, and no immediate ' 
legislative action is planned.
Ho said highway engineers 
claim roads are damaged by 
studs “but to what extent we 
don’t know.” He said the de­
partment will conlinue 11,s evalu­
ation of studs this winter.
Newfoundland Highways Min­
ister Harold Starkes was not
available for comment but he 
said in a television interview 
last week that the government 
believed the safety factor to be 
more important than any road 
damage.
OPPOSED TO BAN
G e o r g e Tremblay, Quebec 
transport minister, said the .On­
tario law does, not change his 
opposition to a ban, on studded, 
tires.,.' .
“To save a human life, that is 
much better than saving 'on the 
cost of a little asphalt. The cost 
of asphalt is nothing; what con­
cerns me is the loss of lives.”
He said since he became 
transport minister early this 
year he has not fully studied re­
search on the subject.
A spokesman for the Ontario 
Motor LeaguCj Pat Curran, said 
the league agrees studded tires 
may not be 'of much benefit in 
southern Ontario but “ Northern 
Ontario is a far different story.” 
She said the motor league be­
lieves studded tires are valuable 
where permanent ice conditions 
exist throughout the winter.
A spokesman for the Mani­
toba highways, department said 
, no anti-stud 1 e g i s l a t i o n is 
planned and the province, has 
not carried out extensive re­
search on studded tires. , 
Deputy Highways Minister L. 
T. Holmes of Saskatchewan said 
if people consider studs a safety 
device, perhaps they are pre­
pared to pay for moderate wear 
on highways. ,
He said the province has not 
made any detailed studies but 
that studded tires do not appear 
to have done much damage to 
Saskatchewan roads.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
punch cards shuffled through 
the machine Patricia’s abs^ 
lute factors sought out Don’s 
psychological valences. Don’s 
physical inventory n e s t l e d  
with Patricia’s interests and 
attitudes. Click. Deep in the 
heart of the computer, love 
blossomed.
Patricia, 31, was a divorcee 
with two children. She had 
tried finding suiteble dates 
every ' other way when she 
heard about computer dating, 
and figured she had nothing to 
lose.
Don, 40, a bachelor, admit­
ted he .was lonely and shy and 
wasn’t haying the best of luck 
in finding the kind of woman 
he wanted. Operation Match, 
a computer date finder in 
Great Neck, N.Y., got them 
together.
The computer people got S5 
foi" their service. Don and Pa­
tricia got each other. Four 
m o n t h s  after they were 
matched, they married.
’The computer date finder 
has become the space-age al­
ternative to the blind date and 
the marriage broker. Today, 
more than 250,000 couples can 
thank their lucky cards for 
! their mates.
ANSWER QUERIES
T r u s t  i n g the electronic 
Cupid, Patricia and Don Bris- 
son of Belair Bluff, Fla,,
found each other .by answer­
ing 110 true-false and multi­
ple-choice questions divided 
. into categories such as psy­
chological valences—“once I 
make up my mind, I seldom 
change it. True or false?”--  
.and specific interests—agri­
culture and gardening? Com­
munity service? bridge?
“Don had just about, every­
thing I was looking for,’’ said 
P a t r i c i a .  “We both liked 
classicaT music, fishing and, 
reading.
- “ And I dp think that, similar 
interests help keep a good 
marriage.”
Married now for 2>4 years, 
Pat adds: “ As you do things 
together you become more; 
and more companionable and 
that’s really a large part of a 
successful marriage.”
Couples who have marned
their computer dates insist 
that the computer was merely 
an aid in bringing them to­
gether. As the founder of Op­
eration Match, Stephen Mil- 
grim, likes to say: “We cre­
ate the relationship and the 
rest is up to you.”
MATCHES INTERESTS
Milgrim, 45, agrees that 
common interests are a large 
part of ideal mating. But, he 
adds: "People have certain 
wants and needs that arc 
much more important than 
compatible interest in sports 
or music. And that’s what the 
computer tries to match up.”
As to exactly how the 
matching works, he declines 
to elaborate.
Anyway, It doesn Milgrim is 
one of the few survivors of, the 
many who went into the elec­
tronic dating game in the ’60s.
Who uses the computer dat­
ing and mating system? By
now, nearly five m i l  H o n  . 
Americans have programmed 
their wants and needs and in­
terests and let the cards fall 
where they will.
It was a big college fad in 
the ’60s. but now less than one 
per cent of undergraduates, 
use the computer to find a 
Saturday night date, perhaps 
because the cost has gone 
from $2 to $20. But more than 
77 per cent of computer dat- 
ers have college degrees and 
another 21 per cent have gone 
on to higher education.
Today, more than 35 per 
cent who enrol in Operation 
Match are divorced and the ' 
majority .of mariages have 
taken place between those in 
the 30 to 40 age bracket.
The computer can and does, 
make mistakes. One boy was 
matched up with his sister, 
and it is not infrequent that 
divorced partners find each 
other again.
Two Events In U.S. Economy 
Indicate Inflation Controlled
CANCER FIGHT
NEW YORK (AP) — Two 
cvent.s last week strengthened 
the contention that inflation is 
coming under control in the 
United States; the cutting of,the 
prime rate to 7'/i per cent frorn 
■ eight i)cr cent and the drop in , 
the consumer price rise index 
incrca.scd in August.
The August rise in consumer 
prices was 0.2 per cent, the 
labor department reported. This 
was the smallest increase in 20 
months and only half of the 0.4 
per cent recorded in the pre­
vious three months.
: The August price rise brought 
the consumer price index to 136 
per cent, meaning that it now 
, costs $13.60 to buy goods and 
services that could be bought 
for $10 in the 1957-59 base pe­
riod. ,
Herbert Stein, a member of 
the president’s council of eco- 
romic advisers, called the news 
“the most solid evidence we've 
had yet” that the administra­
tion’s anti-inflation strategy, is 
working. ■ ^  ^
But the same lim ethree Dem­
ocratic economists—Walter Hel­
ler, Gardner Ackley and Arthur 
Okun—said current economic 
policies would lead to “chronic 
and creeping paralysis.” They 
called for a “significantly more
defined fuU employment as a 
jobless rate of about four per 
cent.
The unemployment rate has 
climbed to 5.1 per cent from 3.3 
per cent since President Nixon 
first.assumed office in January,
1969.
Stein also emohasized. that 
even a prolPnged strike against jf'. 
General Motors would not affect 
the over-all course of the econ­
omy much.
At the same time, the com- . . 
rnerce department reixjrtecl con­
tinued weakness in the manu­
facturing sector of the economy. 
Declines in new orders showed^ 
lip in every maior category of ■ 
industry except for producers of 
household durable goods.
The cut in the prime rate to 
per cent from 8 per cent by 
U.S. banks was heralded by ob­
servers as another encouraging 
development. The prime t ate is 
the interest a bank charges its 
best corporate customers for* 
loans.
Observers said the cut in the 
prime rate was part of a gen­
eral trend toward lower interest 
rates. They also said in time it 
could benefit consumers—espe- > 
cially home buyers—as well as 
big corporations.
Observers said the prime rate
d a m a g e  MINIMAL
George MacDonald of Edmon­
ton, executive vice-president of , 
the Alberta Motor Association, 
said Alberta has tested studs 
thoroughly and found road dam­
age minimal. ,
Other provinces, and states 
have come to the same conclu­
sion, he said.
“They can’t all be wrong.” ,
E., F. L.' Jackson, an official, 
of the British Columbia vehicle,s 
branch, said the Ontario move 
probably will have no immedi­
ate effect on British Columbia.
He said that because of differ­
ent ' road construction methods, 
in B.C. it does not have the 
sumo wear problem as Ontario.
Entrepreneur's Spirit Lives On 
And Gets Regularly Recorded
o n e
(F ro m  C ourier F iles)
10 YEARS AfSO 
September I960
Prime Minister John Dlefcnbaker, nd- 
drc.sslng the asscmhly of the United 
Nnlioius, (tcclarod that Soviet actions 
IHiHcd n threat to the very existence of 
the U.N. and called for n 'return to the 
path of negotiation.” lie contrasted the 
"restrained, wise and conolUntory 
speech" of President Elsenhower with 
Kruschev's “gigantic propaganda drama 
of destrucUve misrepresentation,”
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1050
Great Drltnln will purchase 1,100,000 
boxes of apples from the Okanagan. 
Negotiations linve Iwen completed by 
tlio B.C, Tree Fruits Ud.. with the 
United Kingdom government (or the 
shipment—valued at $2,211,875—iluriug 
the coming marketing season. Dclalls 
Vk«ere rclcoscd by A. K. Ixwd. nrcaldcnt 
and general manager of B.C.T.F,
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1940
Aid. 0. L. Jones, resently Acllng May­
or of Kelowna, was made a life member 
the Union of B.C, Municipalities at
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the Rovelstoke convention, in recogni­
tion of his services. Aid,' J. D, Petti­
grew at the council meeting, congratii- 
latocl Mr Jones on the manner in which 
he conducted tile sessions of the 
U.B.C.M.
40 YEAR.S AGO 
September 1930
A .silo has been selected for the diTll- 
Ing of an oil well. It will bo in tiio vic­
inity of Can,von Creek, dose to tlic Mc- 
(,’nlloch Road, nine miles from Kolowiin, 
E, (5, McKenzie of Vancouver is spon­
soring Hie develoimnent and the N, C. 
Jansen Company of Seattle has been 
awarded the contj-act to drill,
.-iO YEARS AGO 
September 1920
Tire winter schedule of the Kelowna- 
Westhank ferry starts tomorrow, two 
regular trliis dally, with the exception 
of Sundays, on which day there will bo 
no regular terry service.
60 YEARS AGO 
September 1910
Okanagan Mission Notes; Work on the 
church is inogres.slng (lulckly and the 
iiHif has been stained, tliough llic color 
<locs not »ecm to sviit all the nH critics 
of the nclghborhoTKl. Apart. Iip^wcver, 
from Uic color question the building r<r- 
fleets great credit on the eontractora, 
Mr, Shaiid and his son William.
In  P a s s in g
The Police ( ommissioncr of Piiil- 
adclphia recently f. »\e onl 25 coqi- 
meiul.ilions and m sliinb nu the 
l.iiier plus one i t  tiu vninnicnditi ns 
went to King, a iierinaii Miepiicrd, 
will) pul (vdiee I'lii the lr.nl id a ,su>- 
oeei in .1 YT.lOO b.ink lobbei).
O'rTAWA (CP) — The Invcn-, 
Live spirit of the entrepreneur is 
alive and well and recorded reg­
ularly by the federal depart- 
incnl of industry, trade and 
commerce,
The clopnrlmont encourages 
Canadian businessmen to give 
body to the .spirit in a now man- 
ufnclurers-wnntod page at the 
back of Us fortnightly Joiirnal, 
Foreign Trade,
In n current issue, the Cnna- 
dlan manufacturing rights are 
offered to a' swimming-pool 
alarm system from Britain, col- 
lapsllili! shipping contnlnors and 
arllflcial hay from llaly or a 
home-grown Invention for wash­
ing diapers wllhoul “ the famil­
iar disadvaalnge.s,''
The Journal fealuro, Intro­
duced this summer. Is a solec- 
tloii repriuled from the d(?parl- 
menl’.s New Produels BiilUMn 
jaibiished monthly and mailed 
out lo aboul 5,()(X) Canadian 
inaiuifaelurei'H,
c h ie f  SUIUMUHEI)
K, E. Hacker, chief of the de­
partment's indiuiirlnl and trade 
liKiulries division, says he Is 
regularly surprised by the big 
reSi)ouse to some of the nppar- 
entlv wilfl Ideas that gel in 
among the more prnsale propos­
als for inakiag new shapes of 
steel, say, or eleelronie metal 
faktciiers.
All the ideas from nbroad\ of- 
f( re<l directly or through Cana- 
dlaii irydc offices (wenicas, 
must l)c verified as eumiuer- 
<'inll.v-|iro\'iii oi'iiduels Ix'fore 
lliey' iin' luKeriised to (’auiuhiiu 
iniiiiiif.ienii iM ■
Ihune-gi own ideas, lumeve,', 
m«y t’e odverused- only «* a 
palenled plan, ’’und the pideiils 
office doesn’t rare jf U work a, 
onlv If lt> miique."
Mr, lliicker says his offue, .ei 
a |.ax-;,u|i|Kiited operation, fiels 
no old'Kiition lo aid and eomfoii 
('.iniuliao oi\eidoi>i who (tie oi 
ir.lglu I'C l.iKp.iyeir.
He and his staff of five have 
learned when to expect a flood 
of, inquiries (or the more practi­
cal proposals. Now European 
construction components, (or 
example, routinely prompt up to 
135 inquiries. •
But some nds that Mr. linckor, 
okays with a shrug ns “nuis­
ance Ideas'' provoke as, much 
active Interest ns the clcnrly- 
uscfiil ones, Some even gel 
manufactured.
B 0  1 1 t e a c H a prohibits Mr. 
Hacker from giving examplcfi of 
apparently-losing Ideas that l)C- 
caine winners, or even those 
that remained losers. But one 
funny Idea connected with Iho 
eonsiructlon trade became a 
best-seller and made the com­
pany that grabbed It a hot 
stock-market favorite,
CAN’T FOI,I,ow n *
Mr, llnckcr says the limited 
size of his staff menn.s ihey are 
unable to follow up and find out 
how many Inquiries turn Into 
s o l i d  manufacturing ngrec- 
inenlH, '
Ills office provides Inquirers 
with more Information anti puts 
them ill touch with the adver­
tiser only if the inquirer genu- 
Inel.V wants to manufacture, not 
Just to import. After that, the 
free service ends: Inquirer and 
advertiser work out lliclr own 
deal,
However, Mr. Hacker esti­
mates that Canadian liuslness- 
ineii sign al>om 200 manufactur­
ing licenses a year-many of 
them ngroements Indween sul)- 
sidiniy and fur<'u:ii imrent, <ith- 
ers iininged piivalrly, souio 
< iicoui aged I'V th<‘ federal or 
pi iivuiclal governi'iients.
Ontario has a more hlgh-pow- 
e III iiijcraiion than Onaw.i, Mr. 
ll.iiduT eoueede>,, with engiio'er- 
Ing spcrlallstn who roam nl»road 
l.M.klm; for iinsluet ideas Unit 
niifiht lx- mauufaelored quder 
lieenee in the j'novmre.
SAN DIEGO, Calif., (AP) -  
Cancer victims soon will be 
treated by a reyblutionary sys­
tem—developed with Canadian . 
collaboration—that shoots radia-  ̂
tion into, patients by rerhote con-
' 'trol;̂  • '■,( '... : ■ 1
Dr. Carl F. vqn Essen .says he 
and associates at the University - , 
of California developed the sys­
tem to overcome one of radioth­
erapy's toughest probems—get­
ting radiation to a caricerous 
area without destroying inter­
vening tissue.
“The instrument .shoots small 
beads of radioactive cobalt into 
patients throu.gh thin metal or 
plastic tubes,” he said Wednes-, 
day in an interview. “The beads 
are moved through the tubing- 
and positioned at the cancer sire 
by a series of cables operated 
by remote ,control.”
Development of the, system 
' took three, years and was done 
in collaboration, with Aton'l.^ 
Energy of Canada, Ltd., said 
von Essen, professor of radiol­
ogy and director of the division 
of radiothernpy at the Univer­
sity of California San Diego 
Medical School.
, The entire treatment takes 
only a ' few minutes,” ho said, 
“and It can bo done on an out­
patient basis."
The machine, covered With 
lend to protect the patient and 
the operator, has Ihrce tubes 
which are inserted in body cavi­
ties, such ns the mouth, rectum 
and urinary trac t,. von E.sscn 
said;
“But it can also be u.sed ii) 
other areas by Introducing the 
tubes Into the body through sur­
gery,” he added.
The cobalt bonds or pellets, 
he .said, are “about the size of a 
.small pebble” and are posi­
tioned In the patient's body bv 
teehnlcinns in a radiation-free 
area.
■ reduction reflected both this expansionary policy to stiipu- , in business which
late the, ecoppmy. . has cut into the demand for
PREDICTS UPTURN money and the gradual easing
Stein maintained that the eco- of the government’s credit pot-^
jiomic recovery will be forth- icy which has increased the'
coming as expected and that the 
economy will show a , moderate 
upturn before the end of the 
,year, as the administration has 
been forecasting.
Other too government ana­
lysts said they were cheered by 
the relatively smalt increase in 
consumer prices but warned 
that the price climb could again 
gain momentum.
Stein added that the problem 
ahead was to promote a gradual
availability of funds!
Meanwhile, on the interna­
tional scene. Treasury Secre­
tary Kennedy tried to reassure 
the International M o n e t a r y  
Fund meeting in Denmark that^, 
the ;United States wouldn’t leW 
inflation and dollar outflow 
mount again.
He ‘said administeation offi­
cials are “as fully aware of the; 
danger of too-fast expansion and 
renewed overheating as we
business rccoyery without reviv- were of deep recession.” For 
ing, inflation. He predicted that eign economist and financiers
t o t a l  production would rise 
steadily in the next few months 
and that the administration's 
goal of full employment could 
be reached in the 1972, fiscal 
year beginning next July. Stein
have expressed fear that the ad­
ministration has given the ecoa^ 
omy too much stimulus, m  
order to help R e p u b l i c a n  
, chances in the forthcoming con­
gressional elections.
By Young People, Accountants Told
SST Noise Level 
'Must Be Held'
WASHINGTON (AR) ■■ OiX'r- 
ntors of mn)(ir nli'ixirt.s have 
asked the United Stnte.s goyern- 
inent for definite nsRurnnee Hie 
Huper.snnlc I r a n a p 0  r t (SST 
))limo now under development 
will meet noise stiuuinnis re­
cently esiahllshed by the Fed­
eral Avlnllnn Admliilstrnllnn,
The Alrixx'l Operrilors t ’oiiiin 
' Internnllonal said to  0  r n h I e 
noise standards must he among 
design ref|ulrements set by FA A 
regiilutlonf! which enntiol be 
compromised for pifKluction air­
craft,
Miitihins E. 1,likens, iiresideni 
of Hie oiienilors counei!, mnde 
public Friday a letter from Wil­
liam M. Mngruder, director of 
SST develo'imoiil for llx* (rnils- 
porlntloii department, assuring 
him that during' the SST prpto- 
tvix* and resen reh oroirrnm 
there will be no SST takeoffs or 
laiidini'h nl nny cuiiiiiicicl.'d air­
port except (or Initial deniirtiire 
imiii Seattle’s Hneliip Field, 
Magnifier addcfb '"nie estab­
lished nilerin for noise lev I'l 
will he pii-l "
Magnirtcr's tetter was ' re­
leased ns Sennie RepolHIrnn 
l.endcr llugli Scott urged C'ln- 
gtc.'.s In eo.sure Uial no huge- 
srale S.ST conimereinl flighis 
'vill be allowed without a giinr- 
nntec the eov.iimiiifiit will not, 
be ciiflanBincfl,
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — J 
Emile Mnheu, retiring president 
of the Canadian Institute of 
Chnrtcrcd Accountants, s a i d ,  
Today a technology gap is (he 
basis of protests by young peo­
ple and urged the business com- 
mmiily to consider the view of 
youth,
In his farewell address lo the 
group's annual conference, Mr. 
Mnheti said n technology gap 
“has opened mi between man’s 
lechnioal nhiities and hU com­
prehension of the full,effect of 
what he Is doing” and may be 
one of the causes of "the so- 
cal'ed gonerntion gap-’’
“The v 0 11 ti g e r generation 
lodav looks at a world In which 
the nap belween the hnves and 
lh<‘ have-nots scorns to be wld- 
cnli'i' rather than narrowing, a 
world In whieh elenn air and 
ixire water seem lo be sacri­
ficed on Iho altar of moro hi- 
diistrinl tx'oduotlon,"
Not all young iiroteslors make 
a posillvc conti'lbtilinn to soci­
ety, he said, “ hut I do think 
most of them have a groat deal 
of honesty n>id in,, grity , (ind 
that we should respect them for 
this," ,
Mr, M.aheu said chartered ne- 
eoimtniHs hear responsibility In 
clo'sirig the Icclmology gnp.'lMdh
as private citizens and profes­
sionals.
‘'Accountants trained in the 
measurement and communica­
tion of economic data certainly 
have spociril abilities and knowl­
edge to contribute (0 the solu­
tion of community and national
problems," ............... i;*,
However, if the role of 'ALr 
couninnts in society broadens, 
Mr. Mahou told delegates, the 
profession will be faced with , 
"hard decisions and quite diffi­
cult eihrilcal problems."
If nccountanl.s become part of 
"the top general management 
team," they will be more In­
volved III decision making and 
have to re.solve how to use their 
skills, ^
“To whorn do we owe prlmar:ir' 
loyally; a client or employer 
who may use tlie Information 
for private gain, the govern­
ment of Iho day, or the general
|)U|)liC?"
Mr, Mnheu said necounlnnls 
should )<e among community 
lenders nnd that the major chnL 
lenge they face is prepnrloCl 
their j)rofes.slon for more active 
pnrilelpatlon “in the national 
and eomiTiunIty dinlogiie,"
The text of his speech was re­
leased to the press In advance 
of delivery.
T O D A Y  i n  H I S T O R Y
By THE CANADIAN 1‘RESH 
Hcpl. '28. 1970 . .  .
King George II of Greece 
was restored to the throne 
bv plebiscite 2<1 years ago 
today — ia 1946 ~  after the 
elvH war belween Commun­
ists nnd inonarehls|» had 
h a i l e d .  The Communists 
jKryrotted the voting, The 
war biolte out again m 1047
BIBLE BRIEF
“ I hail fainted, unless I lisil 
belie ved la see the goodness of 
Ihe Lard ill the Und of Uie llv-
Ine." Psalms 27:13,
More Hum anyllimg else, the 
world M'cds to look away from 
(TiciimMances and gel a graxl 
look ill CltiiM. Bung your faith 
into fo( us.
after the United Nations de­
cided to Investigate charges 
Ilf txirder raids from 
(iieeCe's three CoimminlHt 
iielghboi s. Only m a s s i v e ^  
United Slates aid preveiiledT 
Ihe eoimlry’s collapse. Thu 
(1 r e c k Comruualsls nn- 
iioiiaccd the end of Hie eam- 
piilgn In lOtO, after Yngo.sla- 
\ia had ceased graiillng 
lliem lisyliini.
I9;i0 ■CliiiH A(lnii|s I'om- » 
picled Ihe (asIcM gloluil I'li- 
ruinnitvigiilion by ,11 woiiian 
- bi'cnn .Inly b'> in a Paii-Ani 
CllbpIT,
lR!»r>-S<Tenli*t 1/mik Pas- 
teiir died,
f OMMGN IN.II RV
Fracturdd skulls were Hm 
most common Injury isuffcricd 
bv ( hildicn involved in auto 
cidcnls in Canada last year. y
\
P . Q .  T o  S t u d y  P r o p o s a l  
F o r  D o c t o r  O p t - O u t  P l a n
i^lONTREAL (CPi — The 
Quebec cabinet will study a pro­
posal for an entirely new oi)t- 
Gig-out scheme for doctors in 
the province’s medical care in­
surance plan. Premier Robert 
Bourassa said Sunday night.
The premier, in an interview 
for broadcast today by 
radio station CJMS, said, a deci­
sion on the new proposal will be 
m ade, Wednesday.
The prerriier’s statement is 
^ e  first break in the medical 
deadlock since negotiations be­
tween the medical specialists— 
the strongest opponents of the 
plan—and the g o v e r n m e n t  
broke down during the weekend.
Mr. Bourassa declared last 
iiJpiek the government had no in­
tention of changing its position.
However, the cabinet is sched­
uled to meet today and if the 
proposals—present^ by t h e  
specialists’ federation—are ac­
cepted, a "distinct strike possi- 
. b ili^ ’’ by the doctors could be 
jPaverted.
SAYS MONEY IS KEY
However, Mr, Bourassa, said 
in. the radio interview that 
money is the real reason for the 
specialists’ refusal to join the 
plan.
If the government agreed to 
mTOl the monetary demands, 
qila?stions such as doctors opting 
out or control' of standards of 
medical practice would quickly 
become of secondary import­
ance, the premier said.
Disagreement over these two 
questions has been cited by the 
specialists as being at the root 
of stalled negotations.
‘”rhere is no question that the
Svernment can shell out more sh and place an added tax 
burden on the taxpayer just to 
meet their (the specialists’) de­
mands for parity with Ontario,’’ 
Mr. Bourassa said.
But the premier said he feels 
there is a possibility of a com- 
Egomise agreement on the opt- 
i»g-6ut clause, and he sees no 
objection to further discussion 
on the issue. .
But no matter what happens, 
the government cannot delay 
any longer the setting of a date 
for the introduction of themedi- 
care scheme.
“I only hope that we’re not 
headed for an open collision, 
he said.
step UP POOL
Dr. Raymond Robillard, pres­
ident of the Quebec Federation 
of Medical Specialists and the. 
most dynamic opponent of the 
medicare plan, said Sunday a 
financial pool has been set up 
by the doctors to be used in the 
event of a strike.
He said various measures 
have been drawn up to provide 
emergency services a t selected 
hospitals in the event of a 
strike.
^ T h e  public would be informed 
well in advance, he said, indi­
cating there would be no gen­
eral withdrawal of specialists’ 
services in the early part of this 
week.
Br. Robillard said that since 
tjS» discussions with the govern­
ment in. an opting-out clause
and .monetary considerations 
have broken off. "we now m ^ t 
consider government intention 
of passing special legislation to 
enforce their, plan.’’ .
“So far, in all our meetings in 
negotiation,:mediation and con­
ciliation the government has not 
been dealing fairly -and they 
were not telling the truth about 
everything.
‘"There was no real truth. No 
sense,’’ he said.
Dr. Robillard said the next 
move” is up to the govern­
ment.’’
STRIKE POSSIBLE
Dr. Robillard said a strike - is 
"definite possibility since we 
have made no progress. The 
government could have told us 
more than a year ago it wasn’t 
going to accept changes instead 
of going through all these dis. 
cussions .unnecessarily.” .
“This plan will not benefit the 
government. I t  destroyed the 
Saskatchewan government and 
the one in Belgium,. ’They both 
fell after similar legislation.”
Dr. Robillard said in an inter 
view the decision to end talks 
with the government was taken 
at a weekend meeting of the 
executive of the 4,000-member 
federation.
He said h? met Friday with 
Premier Bourassa and Health 
Minister. QaudevCastonguay and
ing with us” the controversial 
issues of opting out and mone­
tary return.”
T h e  federation, which repre­
sents 64 per cent of practising 
doctors in Quebec, has sched­
uled a ■ news conference for 
Tuesday. *
‘WE WILL FIGHT’
“We will fight state medicine. 
We insist on our liberty and a 
reasonable return for services,” 
Dr. Robillard said.
The government has said the 
total amount it was setting 
aside for medicare wiU, be about 
$226 million.
Dr. Robillard said Sunday the 
specialists federation and the 
Quebec Federation of General 
Practitioners^ which represents 
the province’s 2,300 other doe 
tors, would have been required 
to co-operate on a scale of fees 
designed not to exceed this 
“monetary mass.”
“This would give Quebec spe­
cialists only 65 per cent of what 
our Ontario counterparts, are 
earning.
“We were seeking parity with 
Ontario, of course, but we would 
have settled for slightly less if 
we had been Convinced of the 
reasons.”
The specialists federation has 
announced its steadfast opposi­
tion to two m^iii areas of dis­
pute resulting from the medi- 
was told then they “ have no] care legislation passed by the 
leeway  ̂ no possibility of discuss- national assembly July 10.
'JUST CON GAME' 
SAYS BIOCHEMIST
, MONTREAL (CP) — A 
biochemistry professor said 
Sunday Montreal is one of 
the most polluted, cities in 
North America but hides the 
fact by releasing the wrong 
poUution f i ^ e s .
Fred K n e l m a n  of Sir 
George Williams University 
said in an interview that 
Montreal treats "only six 
per cent of its raw sewage.”
. The city is pouring 94 per 
cent of raw sewage into its 
bordering w a t e r s every ' 
day.” ,  ̂ ■
“ Montreal: doesn’t release 
its measurements of carbon 
monoxide,” he said.“ In­
stead they pubUcize the sul- 
phUr-dioxide levels, espe­
cially in the summer when 
space heaters are seldom 
.used.” '- , -
“ It’s just a con game.”
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S h o w n  B y  M a i l  S u r v e y
By BUD JORGENSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
She Was Surprised 
At Belly Landing
LDS ANGELES (CP)-K am  
leeh Guerinni got the surprise 
of. her life when a smallj 
private plane made a forced 
landing almost on top of her, its 
back wheels skimming over her 
stomach while she was sunba­
thing on , Redondo Beach, The 
24-year-old woman was taken to 
Hospital with minor injuries. 
Pilot Steve Wilkins, 23, told po­
lice he thought the beach v;as 
deserted. He, came down be­
cause of fuel line trouble.
Canada uses more oil than it 
produces, an advertising agency 
hires another a d v e r t i s i n g  
agency to sell itself, and a bank 
gives advice on how to write a 
business letter.
Here are some items from the 
mail and other sources that 
come into the business depart­
ment of The Canadian Press.
During 1969, Canada, produced 
1.3 million barrels of oil per day 
and consumed 1.4 million bar­
rels per day, an investment 
company*s research department 
reports. There are 35 imperial 
gallons in an oil barrel.
' '“Exports to the United States 
totalled 585,000 barrels per day 
so that Canada was obliged to 
import 705,000 barrels per day 
of crude and products to. meet 
its total requirements,” the re­
port by Nesbitt, Thomson and 
Co. says.
.The imports go, to the Atlantic 
provinces; Quebec and parts cf 
Ontario. ’The researcher esti­
mates: that; a policy of reducing 
Canadian imports “would have 
the dual effect of increasing the 
cost of crude oil ,fo Eastern Can­
ada refineries, and red“ ng 
Canada’s reserve life ratio to 
about 15 years.
Oil consumption in the United 
States during 1969 was 13.8 mil­
lion barrels per day and produc­
tion averaged 10.8 milhon bar­
rels per day.
A total of 1,494,896 Canadians 
work for government agencies, 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association e s t i m a t e  s. ’Tlie 
CMA’s recent compilation in­
cluded employees of local, pro­
vincial and federal govern­
ments, the armed forces, teach­
ers and Crown corporations.
WORK FORCE COMPARED
’The CMA said the total is 
nearly equal to the number who 
work in manufacturing.
“ It also means that nearly 
one of ever five working Cana­
dians is currently employed in 
the public sector of the econ­
omy, providing services in some 
shape or form.”
The CMA also notes that 92 
per cent of the $14,000 million 
worth of exports in 1969 went to 
four markets—the. U.S., Britain 
the European Economic Com 
munity and Japan.
A press release in the mail 
this week says;
“ The old problem of creating 
a zippy house ad has been neat­
ly solved by two Toronto agen­
cies—they hired each other,” 
Each prepared magazine ads 
for the other.
The press release was pre­
pared by a third agency.
The prime rate—the rate 
banks charge their best custom­
ers—has been reduced to 7,5 per
cent by sevei'al United States 
banks.
The rate in Canada is 8 per 
cent but the effective rate in 
Canada is still less than the low­
est rate in the U.S., R. M. 
'Thomson, chief general mana­
ger of the Toronto Dominion 
Bank, told The Canadian Press.
The difference, Mr. Thomson 
explained, is due to a “compen  ̂
sating balance” . requirement of
U.S. banks. Basically, this re> 
quiremrat is lor part of a loan 
to be redeposited immediately.
The minimum compensalitt^ 
balance requirement applied by 
U.S. baidcs loaning at the prime 
rate, he said, is 10 per cent.
If $1,000,000 is taken on loan 
with a 10-per-cent compensating 
balance requirement, for exam­
ple, the actual amount available 
for loan would be $900,000 and 
the effective rate would jump to 
8.25 per cent from 7.5.
LARGEST GARDEN 
The largest Japanese garden 
in history has been created at 
the J a p a n  world exposition 
Expo ’70 in Osaka.
Want to travel?




Want to earn good money?
Wont to stay out of o rut?
See us. We con give you the 
chance to get what you want.
The Canadian Forces Recruiting Counsellor 
at the Canadian Legion in Vernon 30 SepL 
and in Kelowna i  Oct.
Noon to 8 P.M.
DR-66-8N
Community Chest and 
Red; Cross United Appeal
BLITZ NIGHT 
^  W ed., Sept, 30
When the Canvasser ralh 
he sure to giva generously 
Give il)c Llnitcil Way 
1970 OIUI CTIVE
$ 6 6 ,0 0 0
One (lonaiion covers 
l ‘> I'anvas-'CS,
Vega is here a t last.
Now you can buy w hat we modeslly believe is 
the best liM e car in  the world. And we're prepared to 
convince you.
Eversrthing.
Vecfci moves well, stops well, steers w ell, rides 
w ell, handles well, responds w ell, passes w ell, merges 
w ell, t r a v ^  well, parks w ell, sits well, wears well, 
and is priced w ell under w hat you'd expect to pay  
for such a  totally talented car.
In  highway tests, Vega has been gettingm ileage 
m  the neighbourhood of 3 0  miles to the gallon. W hich  
is a  pretty good neighbourhood.
Yet unlike your average little car, ours steps 
right out when you step on the gas. 
r engine is a  specially designed overhead cam
four b lin d e r with a  lightweight aluminum alloy block. 
Besides being highly economicial and responsive, it
is also extremely durable. It  turns over slowly and 
quietly a t highway speeds, with power to spare.
Disc brakes are standard in the fro n i
Vega holds the road like a  much bigger car, even 
in stiff crosswinds on wide-open C anadian highways.
Credit its low centre of gravity and wide stance.
How're we doing so far?
N u m b e r s  s p e a k  lo u d le r  t h a n  w o r d s .
The wheelbase is 9 7  inches. , , , -
Total length is just under 170 inches, or nearly K a ^ a c k  wagon
four feet shorter than a  full-sized Chevrolet. ontheleft; an d th eh ttiepan el,expresstekm therean
Height of the coupe is just 50 inches, or nine 
inches lower than the leading import. w a g ^  which we U showTou late^
W idth; Nearly 5 /in ic e , stable feet. S e p te m b e r  2 8 t h  IS O p e n ih g
Weight: 2,190 lbs. for the standard sedan. A ll 6 ,900 C hevrolet dealers a ll over Norfh.
Engine displacement: 140 cubic inches. Am erica are handliug>the Vega, so you dionddn't
Horsepower: 90 SAE gross; 80 SAE net. have Jo go very fa r to find out more about iL
O ptional Horsepower; 110 SAE gross; 93 SAE
“  Fuel economy: around 30 miles to the gallao, 
w ith the standard engine and transmission, in  highway 
tests."/
W hat it a ll adds up  to is a  lot of litfle  cor.
T h r e e  c a rs  a n d  a  t n ic lc
Vega turned out so w ell that we couldn't tom  out 
just one.
So we're turning out four: the sporty litfle hatch­
back coupe shown open and closed in  the foreground
net (2 barrel carburetor).
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_  » ..1.-  t>> icoinwna were Id  * t* lB  ,More than 350 of the 5101 well as Kelowna were in a t  
teachers^employed by the KdTtendance. including _ two^ KeĴ  
owna School District No. 23 en- owna women, M . .
joyed a buzz session Friday 
from 5 p.m, to someUme after 
7:30 p.m. at a wine and cheese 
party in the /Rutland Centen­
nial haU. Hosted by the Kel­
owna Teachers’ Association, 
the affair was convened by 
Noel Peters, with some assist­
ance from Mrs. Peters, Mrs. 
Ray McFadden, Mrs. George 
■ and Mrs. Henry vHil-
With longer evenings a- 
head, many children as well 
as adults find more time 
available to relax with a good 
book or to unwind with a 
musical houi\ Many homes 
have books and records in 
good condition  ̂ that are too 
good to throw out, yet are no 
longer in use. With storage al­
ways at a premium, they
LEISURE TIME
hate to store them away and 
at the same time, most book 
worms and record collectors 
are always ready to explore 
new authors or to try u dif­
ferent artist. So with this in 
mind the Kelowna Hospital 
Auxiliary is setting up a 
giant sale of books and re­
cords scheduled for Oct. 16 
and 17 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily. A new location will be 
announced soon. As in many 
of the auxiliary’s fund rais­
ing projects,. the sale will 
serve a dual purpose — raise 
funds to buy equipment ' for 
the hospital and at the same 
time provide a service in the 
community. So. if you have 
books or records to donate, 
call 4-4863. 2-3595 or 3-2609
and if you’re planning to 
stock up for leisure time 
pleasures, don’t miss the 
sale. Two of . the busy aux­
iliary members on the com­
mittee are seen with some 
the ‘stock’ on hand, left 
„  right, Mrs. Amy Thork- 




T i m e s  I n c l u d e d  j n  
D a u g h t e r s
Job’s Daughters, Bethel No. Iwere Senior Princess, Jeanette 
25 set up a busy schedule ofjLeBeau and Junior Princes , 
events for the fall term at the Barbara Bailey. ^ -  ,
first meeting, with Sue Jenkins, Plans were di^cussed_ fw a 
Past Honored Queen taking HaUoween candy drive m, mid-
over the gavel in the absence 
of Honored Queen, Fran Haw­
key, who has, since her install­
ation: started work in her new 
job on the Island.
Assuming their new duties
October when members will sell 
candy kisses and chocolate bars 
during house-to-house cam­
paign. Proceeds of this event 




Heals Scars Of Past
Dear Ann Landers: It has 
taken me a long tihie to write 
this letter. Years, perhaps. But 
now I am ready.
I was always considered ma­
ture and highly intelligent for 
my age. My grades were excel­
lent, I was one of the prettiest 
girls Iri any crowd. Whatever I 
wanted I got. This was the face 
I presented to the world. Inside 
, I was a different person—rest­
less, unsure of myself and I 
. trusted no one. My parents had 
both been married several 
times; they were heavy drink­
ers and constantly at war whh 
choh other. People often re­
marked, "Isn’t It extra-ordinary 
that with her hectic family life 
she is so well adjusted',’’’,
Well adjusted'.’ At age 15 I 
was on drug.s. All kinds of 
junk. At 17 I .was ijregnaiit. 
Luckily I had a miscarriage 
and my parents never knew. At 
13 1 married a real nut. lie was 
a speed freak with a violent 
temper. One night he beat mo 
flip so .severely I was convinced 
if I didn’t divorce him he’d kill 
me.
It was my lawyer who chang­
ed my life. He told me If I did­
n’t get professional help I’d 
end up at the bottom of the 
Hudson River.
I ’ve been seeing a profession­
al analyst for only a few weeks, 
but I now understand why my 
life has been such a mess, 1 now 
know that niy father Is an nlco- 
hollc and my mother Is ns sick 
as he is, I know, too, that It’s 
up to me to slop looking for 
scapegoats and to make some­
thing, of my life.
For years Fve l)Con rending 
your advice, ’'(let jn'ofesslonal
help’’— "see a psychiatrist’’— 
etc. T thought you were copping 
out, but I realize now, how right 
you were. If I hadn’t waited so 
long to get professional help I 
wouldn’t have all these scars 
at age 19. —Respectfully, L. A. 
U.
Dear L. A, U.: Don’t knock 
the scars, Honey. They can do 
more for you than medals. I 
appreciate your letter and 
thank you for writing.
Members ' also reported on 
their sales of cook books fea­
turing prize ‘tried and true’ re­
cipes from Kelowna cooks. 
’These treasures are available 
from any Jobie. ^
Delectable peanut brittle, 
made in a Valley plant, will also 
be available soon for members 
to purchase. , .
Another fund raising project 
discussed was, the rummage 
sale on Nov. 21 at the Women’s 
Institute hall on Lawrence Ave 
Inue at 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Plans for the : Job’s Daugh­
ters annual Christmas bake sale 
were discussed and Margot and 
Brenda Newton were appointed 
as co-conveners for the project. 
The date, sometime in Decem­
ber and place, will be decided 
later.
Career Girl 
Tips On The Job
By 14MILY WII.KICNS
Many u girl advances In a Job ] 
iMicausc of Ihc way she sounds. 
No mutliM' how tranlic you arc, 
take lh(' Umc U' answer, the 
pluuH' pleasantly -  as It the 
person oii the oilier end wore 
the Presldeiil of the United 
Slates. It's a truism that the 
one time your voice rcvcala 
auger, iHiiedom, rudeness, or 
iinythtng other than enthus- 
Iniim, the voice on llui oUicr end 
I.., hiii’e t» iM'tung to the Chair­
man of the Hoard!
Your office tmprciilon re­
quires a cerium typo of make­
up. iMWsibly different from the 
kind you wore to d a i s . .  . 
certainly different from your 
dress ■ up face. Keep the cye- 
Uner BoU-looking -  one of the 
new smoky shiulc.s is more with 
It than a dark, dramatic line. 
Forget the false lashes - your 
own plus two coals of b(isc that 
stands up to oflica light vuUi- 
oul tuniing too sallow or 1»h> 
pink. Expodment a bit to get 
the naderm g Color. Ami picas*- 
we.sr a p r e t t y  ghade of lipituk 
No-color lips can caiiic y '"  t ‘ 
look tired and bored when you 
leallv aren’t.
Dear Ann Landers; I think it 
is rotten the way fruity, woman 
hating dedgners hove con.splred 
with the greedy manufacturers 
to lower the hemlines.
Aside from the fact that, the 
m id-calf’ skirts arc ugly and 
anti-feminine, they are unqom 
fortablo, a hazard to driving 
and difficult to walk in. Worse 
yet, the "now look” has made 
millions of dollars worth of 
wardrobe obsolete and the aver­
age woman cannolt afford to 
throw out; everything In her 
closet and start again. !
I hope you will do what .you 
can to urge American women 
to  refuse to buy the long look.
If enough women leave these 
monstrosities on the racks, the 
style-setters will get the mes­
sage. —Mini Forever.
Dear Min: Thanks for writ­
ing, Here's another point of 
view.
Dear Ann LniKlers; Thnnk 
God the mini l.s out and dcccn- 
cy Is In, 1 am an executive sec­
retary (ngc 20) and, I might 
add, my legs arc good, I wore 
my skirts four Inches above the 
knee because It was considered 
the "In" thing but 1 am delight­
ed to see the mini pass out of 
the picture,
Every time I sat down I wor- 
iled about what was showing. 
My hosiery bills were murdei;. 
Now, with longer skirts nnd 
|lKK)l8, I’ll save a fortune. I’ve 
1 discovered I can use most of 
my minis by wearing them us 
tunics over a longer skirt. For 
the first time in (our years 1 
(eel like a lady. And If the guys 
don’t wnlslle—so what. Let !cm 
guess. —Relieved. _
FUN TIME . ■
All is not work, with no play 
for/the girls, who range in ages 
between 13 and 20 years. Sev­
eral fun events arc planned for 
each six month term.
These tradltional.events.plan- 
ned by: the Honored Queen hrid 
ler top executive include the 
surprise kidnap breakfast, 
which, of necessity, is kept very 
‘hush-hush’, until the moment 
of ‘the happening’, which adds 
to the spirit of the event.
Another regular term event is 
the potluck, supper with moth­
ers and fathers as guests.
Girls between the ages, of 13 
and 20 with proper masonic af­
filiation are welcome as new 
members, to share in both work 
and play and many lasting 
friendships are formed among 
the girls. ^__
NEW PRODUCT TO TRY
Looking for something differ­
ent for. that after the, game 
snack, try this new product on 
the market for that new taste 
thrill.
LIL’ SHRIMP IN MOUNTAIN 
DEW SAUCE
2 pounds raw shrimp, washed 
and deveined; 3 tablespoons 
minced onion; 4 tablespoons 
butter; teaspoons salt; ,V4 
teaspoon Tabasco; 2 table­
spoons flour; 1 cup beer; 3 
tablespoons lemon juice; 1 bay 
leaf; Vz teaspoon thyme; 2 tea-1 
spoons minced parsley.
Wash and dry shrimp. Saute 
shrimp and onion in butter for 
one minute on each side. Add 
salt, tabasco and flour; add 
beer and lemon juice, stirring 
constantly to boiling point. Add 
bay leaf and thyme and cook 
over low heat for 5 minutes. 
Discard bay leaf. Sprinkle with 
parsley. Serve on picks as ap­
petizer.
MOUNTAIN DEW SAUCE
Vz -cup catsup; Vz cup chili 
sauce; 2 teaspoons Worcester­
shire sauce; juice of Vz lemon; 
2 tablespoons beer; 2 tea­
spoons; Mix together and chill 
before serving.
Snowden —-  - - - > .
debrand. Serving thq guests 
were staff of the Dr. .Knox 
Junior-Senior High School ̂ and 
the Rutland Secondary School, 
Judging by the animated chaV 
ter which at times reached a 
dull roar, the affair vyas a huge 
success.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Hol- 
vik, whose marriage took place 
in Calgary during the summer, 
are making their home in Van­
couver. The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hoivik 
lof Kelowna.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Bartlett of Eagle 
Drive, Kelowna, are Mr. and 
Mrs. John McCall of Leth­
bridge, Alta,, and Mrs. Betty 
Halcrow of New York, who 
have enjoyed a week here. On 
their first visit here, the guests 
have enjoyed touring the Val- 
lley and like many other first 
timers, express the wish to re­
turn again,
Pohech and Mrs. Mary Pattei:-, 
son who are RIA stud^ ts . v 
Following a tour of the plant 
conducted by William Npw- 
man, the members were given 
an insight into the history of 
the White Manufacturing com­
pany and its accounting proce­
dures, by George 
RIA, an accountant with the 
local plant, who is also a oir* 
ector of the chapter. Also in 




OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY  ̂  ̂ ^
The first meeting of the Ok­
anagan Valley Chapter of the 
Society of Industrial Account­
ants of British Columbia: took 
the form of a tour—no-host 
lunch Friday evening at the 
White Truck Manufacturing 
plant in Kelowna. Members 
from Vernon and Penticton as
M r s . ^ .  Copp 
Heads St. Pius 
CWL O fficers
The St. Pius X Catholic i
Women’s League held its] 
recently. Rev. Father C. P.  ̂
Mulvihill installed the c andi-1 
dates during a candlelight « re - 
mony which followed a CWL | 
mass at St. Pius X Chu^h.
Installed were Mrs. Robert 
B. Copp, president; MrSi Ray 
H. Dillon, first vice-president; 
Mrs. M. Zacher, second vice- 
president; Mrs. Val L«er, 
third vice-president; Mrs. Ern­
est Poitr as, secretary; and Mrs. 
Aime Gagnon, treasurer.. ^
Following the installation, the 
CWL held its monthly meeting! 
at St. Mary’s Ukrainian Cath-j 
olic Church Hall.
Prices Effective; 
MON., TUES. AND WED.
FLOUR
20 lb. bag ............
SUGAR
Granulated 25 lb. bag
Quaker No. 1 .... $ '
b e n e f it s  FROM SPICE
•Pork gravy benefits from add­
ing a bit of herb—sage 
thyme.
COMPLETE SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
FOR THE VALLEY t t
N O W  O P E N
Prescription Specialist •  Custom Arch Supports 
•  Cork Elevations 0 Shoes, Purses Dyed 
Any colour, Expertly matched




Barr & Anderson and GE Make




GE Washer Model W4111
EatTious GE features iilclude automatic 
water level control, automatic wash and 
rinse temperatures. Delicate and normal 
cycles, I..argc, heavy duty perforated por­
celain tub with lint filter, .5-ycar guar­
antee on washer transmission and 1 -year 
guarantee on electrical parts.
UiB n buffar attachmant on an 
aladric drill to kaap mqiblt tablo 
lopi loitroua. ^,/ . .
IcHH trade
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m ou n ta in
s h a d o w s
— —̂ n -------------
MOUNTAIN BHADOW8 COUNTRY CLUB
CURLING SECTION
Entries and meinberships are now beln*
cominE Bcahon. (fleason starllnE about October isth.
MIXED CU1U.ING: Moncluy, WcdncBday, Fnday and 
Sunday.
LADIES' CTJHl.lNG: Tuci'dny hikI ThuiMla\.> laltnni'on 
aiKt!'evci)lng)..'. ....
MF.N'S CintUNG; Sv)ndoy. '
New tills year — Ladles’ Allernoon l.eainr to be orEsnlied.
Itliiks u( i ltum- acctpled. oImi Individual cuileis. 
riim c (or new n itlers,
MertinE; Wed.. Ort. 7lh -  p.m. — Phone 765 .11 .’id
GE Dryer D410
No need to get ‘hung-up’ on clotheslines,
. this OE dryer has 2 heat cycles and 3 
drying cycles. Added features include lint 




Sec Them On l)i.^play Now Ai
BARR (  ANDERSON
Beef Sausage
Fresh Daily. Spiced to taste. Lb. ’’w  ^
Veal Patties ,49c
Fresh Daily!
b u h e r  2 « .,» 1 .3 9




Regular or fine grind ............ Lb.
GRAPES _
Green seedless and^ M  ID S .  
Red Malagas ..... ..
Vine ripened 2 ^  lb. baskets. Each
Puritan
Tomato or Vegetable. 10 pz. pack
Pork &  Beans A
Libby’s deep brown 14 oz. pack /
TOMATO JU ia
fo ,’ |
. $ ' 
tin s  HA
I t ,
Heinz 48 oz. pack
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
Hot Bread l iq q
White or brow n................ ............  I t W V
Crusty Buns White or brown. O Q ^
Per dozen ............ ........................................
KETCHUP
Heinz II oz. pack
HEALTH M EAL T O ,
Mclogruiit 4 lb. puck ..................... .
Itminrd Vse. Dial 762-.30.39
PEOPLE'S
F O O D  M A R K E T
Wo R eiem  the Right to Lliitll Quantltlei.
N \  \  X
Welcoming M any Family A ctivities Kitchens M ake Room For Living
' In surveys, kitchen modern­
ization often tops the list of 
most-wantei home improve­
ment projects.
In new homes, the family
«?m and the kitchen may be e and the same.
Some architects rnd’ decor­
ators are going one step fur­
ther and advising a  return to 
“I'ving in the kitchen", or at 
leant, making the kitchen an ex­
tension of the living room, with 
J io  barriers between, so family 
■^nd guests can move freely be­
tween the two areas.
Piit all these facts and ideas 
together, and they add up to 
a renaissance of the kitchen as 
a place to live and have fun 
as well as work.
Concern for closer family re 
lationshlps is one powerful 
reason for the trend. On the 
I^ e ly  pratical side, the need 
t^ m a k e  double and some­
times triple use of limited 
space is another.
TIME TO REMODEL 
Recent developments in fur 
niture and fumisbings, appli 
imees and even entertainment
.Units have led many families to 
Pthe realization that the kitchen
M a r t h a  G r a h a m
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. MON.. SEPT. tS. IffTO PAGE I
D i r e c t s  A g a i n
COUNTRY ENGLISH decor 
and contemporary styling of 
appliances combine in this 
kitchen. Horizontal beam ceil­
ing, glass doors for some
cabinets are decorative fea­
tures. Room to be hved in is 
the kitchen. This one connects 
with open-end dining room
and, beyond brick divider wall, 
and enclosed back porch. The 
bricks are one of today’s new 
polyester products.
is a room for decorating, and 
for using at other than meal 
preparation times.
In the fall, thoughts turn to 
making the home Interior more 
comfortable and inviting. The 
turn this fall might be toward 
the kitchen and its possibilities.
8 rcmocleling project is 
planned, fine. Here’s the op­
portunity for expansion, for 
providing and decorating spec­
ial areas within the kitchen —• 
perhaps a home office for Mom.: 
which can also be a istudy area 
for the children, or a dining 
area for the family.
The latter might be designed
to double as a game room in 
the evenings, for tabletop 
games everyone can enjoy.
Shelf, cabinet and storage 
space can be increased. The 
kitchen will look more beau­
tiful when there’s plenty of 
room to store everything pr<> 
perly — and still more beauti­
ful when extra shelving allows 
for display of favorite china, 
silver and glassware,' or special 
hobby collections.
New gas or electric appli­
ances, with their slimmer, 
trimmer lines and colorful 
finishes, help dress up the kit­
chen and stretch kitchen space.
Separate cooktop and wall 
oven units increase flexibility 
of kitchen planning, as do work 
centers which can be located as 
space dictates—literally in the 
center of the room for instance.
Even when remodeling isn’t 
possible, many of these ideas 
will work in the existing kit­
chen, and much more can be 
done.
Easy-care carpeting, prac­
tical for kitchens, introduces 
living color, pattern and tex­
ture. New caipet tiles provide 
even easier do-it-yourself in­
stallation. T hey  come with 
their own adhesive backing, 
ready to press into place.
Even small changes c a n  
make a big difference—a new 
treatment for the kitchen win­
dow or windows, or something 
as simple as bright new kit­
chen towels and accessories.
With the spread of transistor­
ized portables, it’s always easy 
to carry electronic entertain­
ment into the kitchen, but Mom 
usually likes to have hei' own 
kitchen radio.
One new clock radio is de­
signed to save space .while 
pleasing her. It mounts under 
a cabinet or shelf and also has 
large digital numbers for quick 
time-telling.
NEW YORK (AP) -  “I must 
have been mad to consent to re­
vive Letter to the World.’’ The 
petite, erect woman standing in 
a Manhatten courtyard speaks 
quietly, but with such a throb in 
her voice and intensity in her 
eyes that one assumes she is a 
great actress.
She IS Martha Graliam, 76, 
who for 60 years combined act­
ing and dance and is the prime 
influence and inspiration of 
modern dance around the world.
Miss Graham currently is get­
ting her 18-member company 
ready lo open the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music’s third an­
nual festival of dance Oct. 2 to 
8, then go by bus on a tour of 20 
U'.S. cities from Oct. 11 to Dec. 
4. She IS choreographing a new 
dance, her 145th, for the tour.- 
Many of the 144 previous are 
considered masterpeices, i n- 
cluding the 1940 Letter to the 
World.
The trouble she is having le- 
viving it. Miss Graham says, is 
because the film of it isn’t com­
plete.,
“Once I ’ve done, a thing. I 
can’t remember the steps. I 
don't bother about counts and 
steps, only phrases and the 
meaning of the piece, the char­
acterizations.” .
"I had to go to Sunday school 
and church, and I told my 1 choice 
father it bored me. He said,
T m  not Interested in your reli­
gion. You can choose when you 
grow up. I’m interested m your 
being a cultivated woman of the i 
world and learning the htera-l 
ture of the world'.’’
QUOTES ELIOT 
Miss Graham IS a cultivated, 
literate woman and makes no 
pretense at hiding it. Talking 
about dance, she quotes Sir 
John Parish on immediacy:
“You have so little time to bo 
born to the i n s,t a n t"  and 
T. S. Eliot; “The condition of 
complete simplicity costing no 
less than everything.”
But she feels that people 
watching the dances don’t need 
to know the source material to 
understand
have to wear body makeup and 
we Won’t  Have to have our 
clothes cleaned every night.” 
The new dance to be seen on 
the tour is for men only atid is 
not yet finished.
Miss Graham says: “Some- 
I times people ask me what other 
of life 1 might have
made. I say, ’Choice? To my 
knowledge I had no choice.* The 
minute I saw my first Punch 
and Judy at four, I  was 
stunned. I’d never heard the 
words theatre or actress. But I  
thought' ‘There is something 
here. I ’m going to see about 
that’.”
“We went to Asia in 1956 and 
danced in places that had never 
seen a Western company."
Into her conversation. Miss 
Graham occasionally inserts, an 
isolated light sentence which 
sparkles like a prism. About 
woman dancers, she says: “It’s 
easier to work with the pretty 
ones.” Mentioning B e r t r a m  
Ross, the company’s leading 
male dancer, she says; “I hope 
he keeps his tan. Then he won’t
Girl Guides 
Boy Scouls
*  Brownies 
” Cubs
The Bay now is your 
headquarters for all supplies. 
Net? shipment has just arrived.
‘̂ u lis o tfe 'S a ii CCbtnpan^
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S c e n t e d  S p l e n d o r  O f  S p r i n g  G a r d e n  
D a t e s  B a c k  T o  T h e  E a r l y  D a y s  O f  H i s t o r y
T h e  hyacinth', scented splen­
dor of today’s spring garden, 
dates back to the early days of 
printed history.
Its very name is deeply root­
ed in the pasti A Grecian myth 
tells how the hyacinth received 
its name. As the story goes, 
Htocinthus was a gifted and 
bwdsome mortal youth, belov­
ed by Apollo, the Sun God. and 
also by Zephyrus, God of the 
West Wind. Hyacinthus prefer­
red to spend playful hours with 
Apollo and in a fit of jealousy. 
ZephjTus slew the youth. Apollo 
vowed that the beauty of young 
Hyacinthus would always be 
remembered and accordingly, 
from the blood of the slain 
youth, he caused a path of fra­
grant purple flowers to spring
lar-First noted growing wild in 
the plains of Persia, the hya­
cinth was imported Into Padua, 
Italy, in 1562. A few years later, 
it was introduced into Holland 
where it has been grown and 
injjptoved ever since.
From about 50 varieties of-, fered for sale in the early part 
of the 18th Century, the num­
ber rose to almost 2,000 in a 
short period of time. The hya­
cinth soon became the flower 
of fashion. In the latter part of 
the 18th century, Madame de 
Ponipadour championed the 
hyacinth in the French court. 
A # a  result, many French 
names are found among the 
varieties even today. After the 
French revolution and the Nap­
oleonic wars, the general pub­
lic took the hyacinth to its 
heart-and gardens.
Hyacinths, members of the 
family, have dainty, yet
dignified and stately flowers. 
The dense spikes of the deli­
cate bell-like florets, strongly 
supported on sturdy stems, are 
suited to any garden, large or 
small, and every planting sit­
uation. They can be used to 
create symmetrical designs 
that fit Into formal gardens 
and they are equally at home 
when planted in small groups 
of five or six.
In informal clusters of six or 
eight, they are ideal in front of 
evergreens around the house, 
at your doorstep, in the fore- 
ground of the perennial border, 
along a path or in small groups 
among rocks with other early- 
blooming bulbs. ^
Larger, gently curving drifts 
are delightful in front of < a 
stone wall, picket fence or 
hedge, a t  the base of a shrub 
border or atong your entrance 
path or driveway.
Through the efforts of Hol­
land’s expert hybridizers, hya- 
cinths are now available in a 
wide range of colors. In addi­
tion to the traditional blues, 
they bbom in bright red to 
soft pink, from lavender to sky 
blue, from yellow tb yellow- 
whim to various shades of 
orange. In making yoUr selec­
tions remeniber to , include 
some of the bright accent col­
ors along with the pastels.
Hyacinths are fine for plant­
ing With other flowers, espec­
ially Species tulips, miniature 
daffodils and minor bulbs such 
as grape hyacinth (Muscari), 
scilla, crocus, etc. Choose red, 
blue and purple hyacinth var­
ieties to contrast with clumps 
of yellow or cream-colored dat 
fodils. White and blue hyacinths 
blend beautifuUy with the pinks
'M om ' W hyte Returning To Valley 
To Try New Mission For Youth
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
-  Bertha (Mom) Whyte, fully 
recovered from gangrene and a 
sliokc. announced plans Friday 
for a mission training centre In 
B i^sh  Columbia.
TO students and eventiial mis- 
eionarles would be “youths who 
have broken the drug habit and 
accepted the Lord Jesus, but 
who don’t have anything to do 
because they don’t want to fit 
back '1 the rut they’ve broken 
out of. '
A greying, soft-spoken woman 
of 51. Mrs. Whyte said her home 
in Nigeria for. 100 orphans is op- 
erAtlng successfully.
^ le  said she is planning an 
emergency centre for Dliifran 
children and hopes ' to regain 
Whitehaven 1 n BowmnnvlUe, 
Out., as headquarters for her 
mission work.
W h i l e li a V e n i.s tlie home 
where .she oared (or up to LIO 
children—in defiance of Ontario 
rcjpatloiis-until the govern­
ment inoved In 10 years ago and 
removed the children.
a h  c i e h t sacrificialtllng on 
ground.
The mission, staffed by six 
volunteers, is supported by indl 
vidual contributions from people 
like the ones who turned oiit for 
her announcement Friday.
She detailed her plans at 
“Friends pf Mom Whyte” meet 
ing.
Mrs, Whyte has no association 
with any organized religion, 
“You couldn’t fit me into any 
church I ever hoard o(.”
Ilei; death was predicted last 
spring when slio was flown 
home to nowmaiiville with n 
gangrenous leg and a stroke 
that loft her totally paralysed.
and reds of azaleas. For a most 
striking floral inter planting, 
group hyacinths together with 
the low-growing Species tulips 
whicn have large, brilliant 
blossoms. Also, consider plant­
ing hyacinths around light- 
leafed trees or beneath flower­
ing crabapple or cherry trees. 
Plant them at the base or in 
between shrubbery.
IN BORDERS
Hyacinths are excellent plan­
ted in borders and along garr 
den paths with pansies, violas 
and Forget-Me-Nots. Select two 
or a t  most three color, tones 
and choose companion plants 
from those you like best. Con­
trast purple and . blue hya 
cinths with yellows, harmonize 
pastel shades with whites or 
combine varying pinks and 
rose with whites. Always rê  
member, the simpler the group­
ing the more effective it will 
be/-'
The following introductory 
list should serve as a guide 
lowever, expand your coUec- 
tioh by checking your loca' 
supplier to see what he has 
available.
WHITE
Carnegie—pure white, large 
broad spike, late flowering 
♦Edelweiss-—creamy white 
large fleshy bells, early.
♦L’Innocence — pure white 
large truss, loosely set bells 
early or late.
YELLOW. BUFF, ORANGE. 
SALMON
♦brarjge Boven (Salmonetta) 
•apricot salmon, compact 
truss, favorite yellow for bed' 
ding.
, City of Haarlem—primose 
yellow, large truss, favorite 
yellow for bedding.
Yellow , Hammer — creamy 
yellow, short sturdy spike, 
close set bells, early.




♦Delft Blue—clear shining 
porcelain blue, large spike, 
vei7  early.
Grand Maitre—deep lavender 
blue, old, favorite.
King of the Blues—rich indi- 
go-blue, compact spike, late: 
♦Ostra—finest, darkest blue 
With- almost blacK stem.
Perle Brillante—very pale ice 
blue, large bells.
Queen of the Blues—clear 
azure-blue, old-favorite, late.
PINK, ROSE, RED, MAROON, 
SCARLET
♦Anne Marie (Ann Mary)— 
bright, pink changing to salmon 
pink, early.
Cyclops bright rose-red 
deepening as flower ages, large 
bells, late.
♦Jan (John) Bos—rich bright 
crimson red, early.
♦La Victoire—bright carmine 
red, well-filled, strong, spike, 
early.
♦Pink Pearl—fine clear pink, 
broad spike, large close-set 
bells, early.
Princess Irene—silvery rose- 
pink, sport of Pink Pearl, early.
, Queen of the Pinks-^bright 
rose-pink, compact spike, late;
(♦Varieties that are easy 
forcing indoors in winter.)
Hyacinths look well at any 
height in the garden. Use them 
on top of walls,, as well as on 
steps. They are delightful in 
outdoor, window or terrace box­
es, though care must be taken 
to provide adequate drainage 
and protection from freezing. 
PLANT NOW
Hyacinths are exceptionally 
easy to grow. Plant them in 
September or, October, in well- 
drained soil, six inches deep 
and six inches apart. A tivo- 
inch, layer of mulch will protect 
your hyacinths from heavy 
freezing during winter. Bedding 
sizes are best for outdoor use 
and they produce' fine flowers 
with spikes that will not topple 
in the wind. Buy exhibition or 
top-size hyacinth bulbs for in­
door forcing.
This year, be sure’to include 
some h.vaciiith bulbs ip yoiir 
fall plantiiig.s—so that you can 
enjoy their fragrance when 
tliey blossom next spring. ,
COMPLAIN OF SEX
The Martha Graham Dance 
Company will lake Phaedia on 
this tour, for the first time m 
the United States. Phaedra is 
the dance that two members of 
the U.S; Congress complained 
was “obsessively sexual” when 
they'Saw it in Germany durmg 
a 1963 Graham company tour.
Phaedra is based on the leg­
end of the young wife of an Ath­
enian king who falls in love with 
her stepson. In the dance she 
has a daydream in which they 
are lovers. In reality he spurns 
her, and she goes mad and kills 
herself to pay for her sins, 
i Miss Graham is grateful to 
her childhood background.
“It was a combination of Puri­
tanism and extreme liberty, 
even licence. My father was an 
Edwardian dandy, a real gaiety 
boy. I was allowed to bet on 
horse races when, I was four. 
My mother objected and my 
grandmother almost lost her 
mind, both being Presbyterians. 
I don’t remember ever wimiing 
anything.
THE ONLY WAY
The federal department of 
health warns that, the only way 




This just may come as a sur­
prise , to you — 'but — vitamins 
are drugs! And there are only
Pharmacist
Behrner
tw o  profes­




mins to you 
. . , t h e s e  
being y o u r  






Mra., Whyte, licr husband 
ItiM't, and their fuiplly moved to 
Itntlsh Columbia where they 
leiiscd B property on Giant 
Head Mountain near Penticton,
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
n o r d a N i m p o r t
1097 Glenmoro St. 7G3-3810
PIHI®T®S
BY CARD
be of no benefit to you, (2) pos­
sibly cause poisoning, or (3) 
actually cloud the symptoms of 
a condition which could .be ser­
ious. So let’s'say it once again 
— loudly and clearly? Only your 
doctor or your pharmacist is 
qualified to recommend the 
correct' vitamins for you 
You’re taking vitamins, so be 
sure that they are 6f the correct 
type and of first quality,,
You can always depend on 
Dyck’s Pharmacists being your 
friendliest place where service 
and quality meet licix: in Kel­
owna, .And, rilling your pre 
scrlptlon.s is our plain business 
liicrc at 545 B6rnard.
Delight them with a gift 
photo this ChrintmaNl .
•  Weddings 0 Babies 




^ le  B.C. g o v e r n  m c u t  also 
Pthucd a licence (or a ehll
dren’a home, and Uiey left for 
Nigeria,
Mra. Whyte said the non-<le- 
noinlnatlonnl m i s s i o n  they 
founded there has survived Iwth 
government opjKxnlUon a n d  















Complete Installed VVall-to-Wall . . . 
Underpadcilng lucliiilcd at this one Low 
Price — No Extras!
Additional Bioadlnoin if required, only 
6!)c n sq, ft. Other qualities avail,ihlc at 
low, low prices
'FREE! 'nie Very Ver.siuile POLAROID 
isWINGER ’Sentinel'' with .voiit llioad- 
I loom Purchase of (31.i sq, ft. or more* 
IlKSTALI-ATIONS ARE GUARANTEED 
TO BE THE FINEST. AND MOST 
RELIAnr.E
Pnvrnenl.s as low as J1.7.S per week 
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t.;al| C'ollci I wittim loo miles 
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BUHL EXHIBITION
Buckaroos
By LOBNE WHITE 
(C o i^ r  Sports Editor)
The Kelowna Buckaroos were 
a big hit with a sparse Sunday 
night crowd of 300 in Kelowna, 
as they put on a prize perform­
ance in their second "round" 
exhibition against the Vernon 
Essos of the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League.
The Bucks, after suffering a 
humiliating 9-3 loss to the same 
club Friday in Vernon, came 
off the ropes to defeat the visi­
tors 5-3,
Doug Manchak and contreman 
Charlie Huck combined'for three 
goals, to lead the Buckaroos to 
their first exhibition win, while 
another returnee from last sea­
son’s squad, Ron Andruff, and 
newcomer Ken Selinger added 
singles.
Gordon Merritt, Robbie Tay­
lor, and Jim Marsh were the 
goal getters for the defending 
BCJHL champions.
Manchak, who played only 
half of the 1969-70 season w ith  
the Bucks before being side­
lined with a dislocated shoulder 
in December, started tlie game’s 
scoring at 1:49 of the first per 
riod, taking a pass in front of 
the net from the smooth play- 
maker Huck and beating goal- 
tender Harley Love cleanly.
DOUG MANCHAK 
. . .  three goals
Merritt, starting his second 
season with the Essos, tied the 
score three minutes later, com­
bining with former Penticton 
Bronco, Ernie Garc on a two-on- 
one break to beat Keiowna’s Ian 
MacCrimmon.
Andruff gave the Keiowna 
squad a 2-1 iead going into the
NHL'S WEEKEND
S a t i s f i e d
C o n t r a c t
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS
While some of the younger 
National Hockey League stars 
are holding out for more money 
and submitting their contracts 
to arbitration, Gordie Howe, the 
veteran Detroit Red Wing, has 
signed a two-year contract esti­
mated at $100,000 for each sea­
son.
Howe, who celebrated his 
42nd birthday March 31, will be 
starting his 25th season in the 
NHL and club owner Bruce Nor­
ris said Saturday he “deserves 
more than we can give him and 
really more than the league can 
give him for all that he has 
done for the Red Wings and for 
hockey.”
‘T’ve always said I’ve been 
p a i d  satisfactorily, but not 
enough,” Howe said. "I can 
, honestly say it’s quite enough 
this time,”
However, thei’e are some 
’ players who are not as satisfied 
! with their contracts and are still 
unsigned. They include four 
; New York Rangers suspended 
' Sept, 16 for refusing to play ex­
hibition games.
The four centres Walt Tkac- 
zuk and Jean Ratelle, winger 
Vic Hadfield and defenceman 
Brad Park, now have agreed to 
submit their contracts to arbit­
ration and their suspensions 
have been lifted.
SANDERSON RETURNS
Another young star, Derek 
Sanderson of Boston Bruins, re­
turned Saturday to the Bruins 
training camp in London, Qnt. 
after being reinstated following 
 ̂ a two-day suspension,
Sanderson, whose contract nc-̂  
gotiations with tlie Bruins still 
are unresolved, has refused to 
say how much he is asking for 
but denied reports he is holding 
out for $70,000. He was sus­
pended when he lailcd to return 
to traihlng camp Thursday from 
Montreal where, he was shooting 
scenes for a movies.
Howe, who has , been the 
league’s top scorer a record six 
times and most valuable player 
six times, has played more sea 
sons tlian anyone 'else. He has 
also scored more goals, played 
more games and, got more as­
sists.
Last season he flnishtkl ninth 
in NHL scoring with 31 goals 
and 40 assists for 71 iwints, tlie 
first time in 21 years he finished 
out of tlie top five in the sea 
son-end scoring stati.stics. He 
has spent his entire NHL career 
with the Rod Wings, with whom 
he broke in during the 1946-47 
sonson.
Meanwhile, the NHL exhibi 
tion schedule continues wltli 
nine games pla,ved during the 
weekend.
In games Sunday, Phllndcl- 
nhia Flyers dcfcatfcd Doston 
Bruins 2-1, Montreal Canadlens 
shut o\it Chicago Black Hawk.s
GORDIE HOWE 
. . .  quite enough
FOOTBALL
Western Conferrnoo ,
W I. T F A PI
Sask. 9 2 0 233 149 1?
Calgary 6 5 0 215 162 12
B.C, 5 5 0 221 211 1C
Edmonton 5 6 0 189 192 If
Winnipeg 1 9 0 124 260 2
Result Sunday 
Edmonton 31 Hamilton 13 
Results Runday 
SuKkatehewnn 5 Winnipeg 2 
Calgary 27 Toronto 12 
Oamea Saturday 
Winnipeg at Ottawa v , 
ildmonton at British Coin 
uinbia.
3-0, New York , defeated St 
Louis Blues 4-2, Toronto Maple 
Leafs beat Minnesota North 
Stars 2-1 and Los Angeles Kings 
edged Vancouver Canucks .3-2, 
S a t  u r d a y ,, Oakland Seals 
nipped Buffalo Sabres 2-1,' New 
York Rangers beat, Detroit 6-2, 
Minnesota downed Toronto 5-4 
and Los Angeles Kings whipped 
Vancouver 8-2.
SCORE FOR FLYERS
Jim J o h n s o n  and Bobby 
Clarke each scored a goal Sun 
day' to give the Flyers their win 
over , Boston at Quebec City 
Reg Leach; Bruins’ No. 1 draft 
choice, .scored for Boston.
Yvan Covirnoycr led the Cana- 
diens’ attack against the Black 
Hawks at Chicago with two 
goals. Claude Lai’ose got the 
other Montreal goal, Referee 
Ron Wicks qullcd 92 minutes in 
penalties in the first period, in­
cluding four majors for fighting.
At Winnipeg, Darryl Sittler, 
Toronto’s No. 1 draft choice; 
scored the Leafs' two goals. 
Dick Redmond scored for , Min­
nesota when his shot appeared 
to hit defenceman Jim Mc- 
Kehncy and deflected past the 
goalie.
Mike Robltaille scored two 
goals, one late In the third pe­
riod, to i)aco the Rangers to 
their win over St, I/)uis. Mike 
Pnrlzomi and Don Luce also 
scored for New York, Barclay 
Plagcr and Ron A n d e r s o n 
scored for St, I/)uis,
The Kings, who took Iheir 
third victory in as many days 
over tlie Canucks, got giials 
from Bill Flctt, Bob Berry and 
Gordon LalNisslerc, Orlantl Kur- 
tcnbach and Wayne Maid re 
plied for Vancouver.
KIMBERLEY WINS
CRANBROOKi B.C. iCPt -- 
Kimlierley Dynumllcrs defeat­
ed tlie Cranbrook Royals 4-1 
Saturday night in a We.'dern 
International Hockey League 
exhlliitlon game iH'fore alwHit 
900 fans.
second period, as he finished* off 
his own single - handed effort 
deep in Vernon territory, by 
picking up a loose rebound and 
banging it in for the tally.
Vernon got the only goal in 
the second period, to tie the 
score once more, when veteran 
Jim Marsh combined with shifty 
centreman John Price on a pret­
ty two-way pass combination, 
for Vernon’s second marker.
Tlie Essos took the lead mo­
mentarily, in the third period, 
when Taylor caught the upper 
right hand comer behind Mac­
Crimmon, but Manchak hit 
quickly with his second and 
third tally at 6:20 and 6:48 to 
regain the lead for the home 
town squad. Both goals came 
from about 30 feet out after 
perfect passes from Huck.
22 PENALTIES 
The Buckaroos ended the scor­
ing at 16:44 of the final period, 
with Selinger getting a much 
deserved tally on a quick back­
hand from about 15 feet out, 
which caught goaltender Wayne 
Price by surprise.
The first home game for the 
Bucks was marred by a total 
of 22 penalties, including game 
misconducts to Vernon’s Wayne 
Dye and Jim Marsh and Kelow­
na’s Reg Keating. •
Dye, who scored four goals in 
the Essos’ victory Friday, was 
ousted from the ganie at 18:32 
of the first period when he hit 
a linesman after being called 
for charging by referee Bru :e 
Walker.
Marsh and Keating both were 
ejected from the game late in 
tlie second period for continuing 
a fight after the linesmen had 
broken an initial fisticuffs be­
tween the two players.
In another battle royal, the 
Bucks’ Dan McCarthy, playing 
his first exliibition game, clear­
ly outpointed the Essos’ John 
Price behind the Vernon net. 
BETTER PERFORMANCE 
The Buckaroos came off their 
lirst exhibition loss in fine style, 
taking many of the rough edges 
off their opening performance in 
Veraon.
Four additions to the club, es­
pecially Larry Patenaude of 
Williams Lake and McCarthy, 
looked impressive for the Bucks, 
giving the Kelowna attack more 
crispness and physical strength 
up front.
Defencemen Greg Fox, a Ke­
lowna minor hockey product, 
and Blaine Maughn, improved 
their efforts of Friday, to give 
the Bucks a more balanced at­
tack, while MacCrimmon was 
outstanding in the nets on sev­
eral occasions during a two-pe­
riod 25-shot barrage.
The Buckaroos make their 
second home appearance in pre- 
season play Wednesday when 
they play host to Penticton 
Broncos at 8:30 p.m. ’They 
open the regular season sched­
ule Oct. 3 in Vernon, and make 
their first league appearance at 
iionie Oct. 9 against the same 
club. , ■
BUCK BITS: Larry Keating, .one 
of the few Bucks with a good 
opening game in Vernon, sat out 
Sunday’s encounter because of 
shoulder trouble. Coach Wayne 
North ordered the chunky cen­
tre to sit out before a doctor’s 
inspection. . , , Now that the 
Bucks have shown they are able 
to look after themselves phys­
ically, many of the tans present 
Sunday were hoping aloud they 
settle down to more good hockey 
tlie remainder of the season.
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Salt Lake City Golden Eagles 
of the Western Hockey League 
evened their exhibition scries 
at two wins and two losses Sun­
day, downing San Diego Gulls 
7-4 in Vernon.
All-time WHL scoring leader, 
Guyle Fielder, was outstanding 
for the wixmers, scoring the first 
goal of the game and* assisting 
on another,
For the 40ryear-old veteran, 
coming off a knee injury picked 
up at training camp in Kelowna 
last week, it was his first pre­
season encounter.
Fielder’s  counter, paired with 
rookie Willie Moore’s mark at 
6:24 of the first frame, enabled 
the Eagles to go into the second 
period tied 2-2. Bob Courcey 
and A1 Nicholson tallied for the 
GuUs.
Right winger Bob Birdsell put 
the Eagles into a 3-2 lead at
deadlocked .the score again four 
minutes later.
Roger Dejordy made it a 
quick comeback for Salt Lake, 
and at 12:23 put the Eagles 
ahead 42. a lead they never re­
linquished. Defenceman D a v e 
Woodley put the winners ahead 
5-3 before the period ended.
Newcomer , to the GuUs, Alain 
Caron, last season a 21-goal 
scorer with the Montreal Voya- 
geurs, scored unassisted early 
in the third period to narrow the 
Salt Lake- lead, but insurance 
markers by Murray Kuntz and 
Larry Young gave the Eagles 
a convincing victory.
- Saturday, Portland Buefca- 
roos, last season’s second^place 
finishers in the Western Hockey 
League, skated to their second 
exhibition win in three 'starts 
defeating Salt Lake 4-2 in Ke­
lowna before 500 disappointed
MMMd »r X*«1f rnhvM IpnUMta
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Senior B Softball League 
Ends Season With Banquet
7:27 of the second period, but fans, 
the Gulls’ flashy Willie O’RecI The Buckaroos, coming off a
D o n s  W i n  A g a i n  
T o  T a k e  F i r s t
4-3 loss to San Diego Fridaj^V 
took a first period lead of 2-1; 
getting a powerplay goal from 
defenceman Jerry Korab, and a 
breakaway effort from veteran 
Bill Saunders. Billy McNeill 
opened the scoring for the 
Eagles midway through the 
riod, with a low , drive f r o m ^  
about 15 feet but that slipped 
through goaltender Dave Kelly’s 
pads. .
KORABOUTSTANDING
Six-foot-four Korab, easily the 
most outstanding player on the 
ice Saturday, .with his second 
goal, put the Bucks into a 3-1 
lead in the second period witli 
a low slap shot from the point 
past a partially screened Jign 
Armstrong, who had taken o v ^  
from Don Wallis in the Eagles’ 
net. / - ■ '
Salt Lake's veteran Bruce 
Carmichael, a 27-goal scorer 
last season, put the Eagles to 
within one goal, scoring at 5:07^, 
of tile third period, but Buck 
right winger Mel Pearson put 
the game out of reach for the 
“hometowners,” scoring the fi­
nal Portland goal m i d w a y  
through the frame.
In the , quik lacklustre affair, 
Portland outshot Salt Lake 35- 
22., , : ■■ 
Salt Lake, training in Kelovjto
tor their second conseeuwa
The Kelowna and District 
Senior B softball league held 
their annual banquet and dance 
Saturday with the outstanding 
performers during the season 
lieing presented trophies for 
their achievements.
The Royal Anne Royals, 
irst place finishers during the 
regular season schedule, re­
ceived the trophy for that 
honor, as well as the trophy as 
runners-up in the B.C; cham­
pionship held in Kelowna last 
month.
Each team in the league 
made individual presentations 
during the night, in recogniz­
ing their, outstanding personal­
ities. . ■
The Royals presented pitcher 
Rick Kraushaar with the most 
valuable player award, Nick 
Bulach with the “player of the 
year” award, and Bill Andrews 
witb the high batting average 
trophy as well as the “rookie 
of the year” award;
Also presented to Kraushaar, 
was a trophy in recognition of 
his perfect game during the 
B.C. championship Sept. 6, 
from the Royal Anne Royals.
The Willow Inn. Willows, who 
were presented with the Kel­
owna Softball Tournament 
trophy as winners of the July 
event, selected Ron Pyle as the 
most valuable player of that 
team, while Larry Yeast took
the batting title. Pyle was later 
presented with the league’s 
sportsmanship and a b i 1 i t  y 
award as selected by the umr 
pires of the league.
Jack Leier was named the 
most valuable player for the 
Kelowna Labatts, while Jim 
Elko took the batting crown for 
the second straight season.
The Rutland Molson Rovers 
selected their batting cham­
pion Don Schneider as the 
most valuable player of the 
team, while pitcher Arnie Rath 
was named the runner-up and 
later was named the league’s 
best pitcher.
. Tlie Vernon Kal-Hotel did not 
attend the banquet.
Immaculata Dons took sole 
possession of first place in the 
Okanagan - Mainline Football 
League Saturday, stumbling 
by Chase Trojans 32-16 in 
Chase, while the Kelowna Cubs, 
who defeated the same club 
62-0 last weekend, lost to Rich­
mond Colts 8-6 in an exhibition 
encounter.
For the Dons it was their 
second straight victory in two 
starts; their first coming on a 
46-6 romp over Merritt Raid' 
ei’s.
Fullback Greg Bird again led 
the offensive attack, gaining 
149 yards on 14 carries, while 
scoring two touchdowns and 
adding two converts for 16 
points;
, Running mate Tom Ehmann 
also scored two majors, and 
added one convert for 14 points; 
Chris Cowan got the other con­
vert for the Dons.
The Dons were plagued, by 
165 yards in penalties, which 
stymied their usually potent of­
fensive attack.
out in the linebacker position, year, have six exhibition games
making about 60 per cent of the 
Kelowna tackles.
Hamilton, going both ways 
for Kelowna, played his best 
giame as a Cub, and as well as 
scoring the only touchdown, 
picked off an interception and 
led the receivers with 45 yards 
in total.
Bernrot, who ran more than 
100 yards in the Cubs' 62-0 wiii 
last weekend over Chase Tro­
jans, was held to just io yards 
on four carries along the 
ground. The leading ground 
gainer for the Cubs was Doug 
Welder with 25 yards on six 
carries.
The Cubs are in action Fri­
day, when they travel to Kam­
loops to take on the Red Dev­
ils in their. second regular seâ  
son scheduled game of the sea 
son.
The Dons are idle until Oct. 
9, when they meet the same 
Kamloops squad in Kamloops
remaining before the regular 
season schedule bepns Oct. 10. 
The only remaining game in Ke-, 
lowna* is slated for Tuesda.v 
against tlie Denver Spurs at 8 
p.m.
Eagle chirps: Salt Lake will 
remain at training camp 
Wednesday; when they em b a i^  
on a five-game road trip which 
will take them as far as briim- 
heller, Alta., where they will 
play a benefit game for the 
hockey organization there. . . . 
Murray Kuntz, .a 51-goal scorer 
for New Haven last season, and 
a recent cut from BuffaJH, 
showed well in the Eagles’ 74 
win Sunday. . . . Joe Robertson 
and Jake Rathwell. of last sea­
son’s Eastern Hockey League 
champions Clinton Comets and 
the top scorers at the Buffalo 
camp will be with Salt Lake 
“ any minute” according to the 




Tlic flpal round of the an­
nual Faj) Calcutta whs com­
pleted Sunday at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, with 
the team of Dennis Andow 
(-10), Joe Schneider (-15). Gil 
Mervyn (-19) and Ed Snider 
(-21), taking first place.
The foursome loti all 11 qua! 
ifiors with a -17 under for 18 
holes,
Tlie U;nin of Milo.s Stanton 
(-11), Ross Donnld.son (-15), 
Jack llen.shnW (-17) and Bingo 
Ede (-171 look second plnce 
will) -16, while tbe foul’,some of 
•lohn Ross (-0). Chiu'los Pell- 
miii) (-15), Jnck Foster (-16) 
nnd Syd Carroll r.2()), who 
wei'c the low qualifiei's foi’ the 
final round, fiitishccl third with 
■15,
The winners received a club 
sweatei' with cicst.
The chib's last event for 
male competitors this,season Is 
the Cnplnin two-ball net com- 
pellllon Oct. 11. Members arc 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
Saturday, Oct. 3—Cincinnati 
at Pittsburgh,
Sunday, Oct. 4—Cincinnati at 
Pittsburgh,
Monday, Oct. 5—Pittsburgh 
at Cincinnati,
Tuesday, Oct, 6—Pittsburgh 
at Cincinnati, if, neCessni'y.
Wednesday, Oct. 7—-Pitts­
burgh at Cincinnati if neces­
sary.
American League 
Saturday, Oct. 3—Bnltimprc 
at Minnesota,
Sunday, Oct, 4—Bnltimore at 
Minnesota,
Monday, Oct. 5—Miiincsola at 
Baltimore.
Tiiesdny, Oct, 0—Mlnncsotn 
nl Baltimore If nocessni'.v.
Wednesday, Oct, 7—Minno- 




The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege has become a charfer 
rriember of the new Totem Con­
ference!. , , .'
At a meeting of the 11 junior 
colleges of B.C, I’ecently, held 
at the B.C; Institute of .Tech­
nology, athletic co-ordinator 
Doug Cole pledged the Okana­
gan Regional College’s support 
of the new conference.
Its purpose will be to co-or­
dinate all athletic events for 
the regional colleges of B.C.
The Okanagan will partici­
pate on ai| exhibition game bas­
is this ' year in various sports 
and a.s the school grows, will 
join the; league on a regular 
basis, ' '
IN KELOWNA
In Kelowna, 700 fans saw one 
of the most exciting games in 
recent years, as two predom­
inantly passing clubs were 
overshadowed by tough defen- 
CCS.
The Cubs, defending OMFL 
champions were held to just 
166 total yards, with 137 of 
those coming on seven of 21 
passes thrown by quarterback 
Gord Fretwell.
Kelowna hit the scoreboard 
midway through the first, quar­
ter; on a 25 yard pass and run 
play with Fretwell and Dennis 
Hamilton, who had an out­
standing game, combining for 
the major, It was unconverted.
The Cubs, on a screen pass to 
halfback Larry Bernrot m the 
first quarter, got as far as the 
six yard line, but were unable 
to go in for the score, in four 
plays, being held by the strong 
defensive wall of Richmond.
It was all Richmond in the 
second half, as they struck 
early, with a touchdown pass 
they converted, which turned 
out to be the margin in play.
In the defensive battle, the 




.Are Now 'Available to Offer Complete 
Accounting Services at
1139 SUTHERLAND AVE.
(BehindThe Bay, Shops Capri) Kelowna
Phone: 763-2610 Nights: 763-4700
FALL APART
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver Centennials of the Bri­
tish Columbia Junior Hockey 
league built up a 3-0 lead Sal-
grday over Edmonton Oil Kings f the Western Canada Junior 
league, then fell apart to allow 
Edmonton a 3-3 tie in an ex­
hibition game before 1,150 fans.
THE ASSOCIATED CANADIAN TRAVELLERS
present
WHITE HEATHER CONCERT
A Scottish Review featuring Robin Hall,
Jim MacGregor, Ron Dale
Tuesday, September 29lh at 8 p.m.
Kclovvnn Community Tlicalro
ItcKervcd Seat Tickets at 
Royal Anne Smoke Shop — 2,50 per sent.











Hamilton 13 Edmonton 34 
Rcinlta Bcmdiijr 
Toronto 12 Calgary 27 
Ottawa 15 IRmtreai 1« 
(lam t Haltirday 
Winnipeg at Ottawa 
(iamet Bundajr 
Monlirul at S)»<ikalihcv\ai) 
Toronto at Hamilton
FOR A U . YOUR III OUIUEMENTS IN . . .
•  Htriictural Beams •  ArchUectiiral Panela 
•  RetainInK Walls & Cribbing •  KIdcwalk niacka 
•  Curbing •  Pre-Stressing or , . .
( OMPI ETE CONCRETE BUII.DlNr.S
Concrete Casts made to your own 
particular requiremeni
for full inltj^mtatioi) coiiinct
CENTRAL CONCRETE
' PRODUCTS LTD.
RR 1 Stevens ltd. Westbank, B.C.
PIIOM, 76.L29.‘;6
D E A D L I N E
«MRNHtNT m
TREE FRUIT G R O W E R S
This is your lost chance to insure your 1971 treo fruit crop. , 
Fill out your application today!
DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBEll 30, 1970
) M»ll . .d .y  . .
FRUIT GROWERS MUIUAL INSURANCE CO.
1441 Ellii SI., Kolowno
AGENTS FOR:
BRinSH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT CROP IHSURAHCE 
The British Columbia Department oi Agriculture
VICTORIA
Alex H. Turner 
Dr()uly Minister





s New  
Little  Car Is Here  
A t Last!
S E E  P A G E  5
Ihcn Sco
VICTORY
MOTORS I J  I).









By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two short weeks ago, the Na­
tional League’s East Division 
championship was a prize catch 
nobody seemed willing, or able,' 
to win.
■ Today, Pittsburgh P i r a t e s 
bold the prize in their hot hands 
. . , and the twinkle in Danny 
Murtagh’s Irish eyes is brighter 
ifban It has been in a decade of 
treasure-huntiiig.
The swaggering Hues scuttled 
New York , Mets 2-1 Sunday to 
capture the elusive division
Srown . . . their first title since lurtagh steered them to a 
 ̂ World Series conquest of New 
York Yankees 10 years ago.
“This had to be more excit­
ing, because it was nip and tuck 
all the way,” said the jubilant 
skipper, who returned to the 
Pirates’ helm this season follow­
ing a two-year hiatus. He found 
himself embroiled in one of the 
)st desperate races in Na­
nai League history.
“We had breathing room in 
1960,” he said. But the feeling’s 
the same—great!”
WIN ON MATHEMATICS 
In completing a three-game 
•weekend sweep, the Pirates 
mathematically eliminated both 
the Mets and Chicago Cubs, 
^ h o s e  hopes expired despite a 
^ -3  victory over Philadelphia. 
The Pirates have a tVi-gamc 
bulge over Chicago with three 
to play.
Cincinnati’s W e s t  Division 
champs, who will take on the
the pennant playoff.s! stretch run. ’They continued to 
Saturday at Pitts- nit in the pinches.
Sunday’s clincher . was their 
fifth one-run decision in the 
seven games against New Yok 
. . and third in as many days. 
“Everybody says we don’t 
have any pitching,” said Dock 
Ellis, the winner Sunday with 
late help from relief ace Dave 
Giusti. ‘‘But that’s just not true. 




burgh’s newThree Rivers Stad­
ium, beat Los Angeles Elodgers 
8-5. Elsewhere, Montreal Expos 
nipped St. Louis Cardinals l^ . in 
11 innings, San F r a n c i s c o  
Giants topped San Diego Padres 
3-2 and Houston Astros bombed 
Atlanta Braves 10-7! .
The Pirates, hobbled by inju­
ries to key players and without 
either a 20-game winner or 100- 
RBI man, earned their half-pen­
nant by winning TO of 14 games 
down the stretch '. . . including 
six of seven against the defepd- 
ing champion Mets.
After seizing the division lead 
last-Aug. 2. they plodded along 
at a 19-20 clip for the next six 
wetjks. But neither. New York 
nor, Chicago could win often
enough to dislodge them.
On Sept. 13, the Cubs rallied 
for two runs after centre fielder 
Matty Alou dropped a two-out 
fly ball in the ninth inning and 
stunned the Pirates 3-2. But' the 
Mets,, with a chance to grab the 
top spot,: bowed to St. Louis 5-4 
in 13' innings. .That left Pitts­
burgh clinging to a half-game 
lead, with the third-place Cubs 
just one game off the pace.
NOBODY WANTS IT
O b v i o u s l y, the critics de­
clared, it was a race nobody 
wanted to win.
The Pirates have been dis­
proving that theory ever since.
Pittsburgh's much-maligned 
pitching staff, allowed only 33 
iruns in the decisive 14-game
NICK ELLIS
’The Mets-nicked Ellis, 13-10. 
for their lone run in the first 
inning, ex-Pirate Donn Clen- 
denon driving it home with a 
0 n e -o u t, bases-loaded single. 
But Ellis got Ken Boswell to 
bounce into a double play to end 
the damage and worked put of a 
j none-out, bases-loaded jam In 
the fifth.
In the eighth, he gave way to 
Giusti,, who picked up his 26th 
save.
A record Pittsburgh crowd of 
50,469 saw the Pirates, tie the 
game in the third on Dave 
Cash’s single and a run-sePring 
double b r  Clemente. An inning 
later, they pushed over the win­
ning run against Jim Andrews 
on Richie Hebner’s double, a' 
walk, Matty Alou’s single and 
Cash’s bases-loaded sacrifice 
fly."
The Mets stranded 66 base- 
runners and hit into 16 double 
plays in the seven critipal 
games against Pittsburgh.
Cubs’ ace Ferguson Jenkins
nailed his 21st victory with a 
four-hitter and doubled homp a 
sevent^inning run before scorr 
ing what proved toe the winner 
on a single by Don Kessinger.
Gary N o l a n ,  Cincinnati’s 
probable starting pitcher in the 
playoff opener, broke a 4-4 
deadlock with a two-run single 
in the fifth, leading the Reds 
past the Dodgers and gaining 
his 18th victory. Lee May 










R e c o r d s  T a k e  A  B e a t i n g
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Baltimore Orioles must have 
held a baseball record book in 
one hand and a champagne 
glass in the other to justify the 
jtelebration they had Sunday, 
fu t m a n a g e r  Earl Weaver 
spouted the background like a 
computer hit by a wild pitch.
The occasion was a 4-3 Balti­
more victory over Cleveland In­
dians.
Obviously after taking a deep 
breath and a lot of research. 
Weaver said: ."
: “We’ve got a lot to celebrate.
“We’ve just crushed Cincin­
nati in the won-loss column and 
: j^ e re ’s no way they can catch 
now. And we also broke a 
baseball record for winning the 
most games over two seasons.
“But that’s not all. We also 
set a team home-run record 
today. And our pitchers broke 
ttie c 1 u b ’s complete-game 
-Record. And if that’s not enough 
to celebrate, here's another one 
. , . bur pitchers broke our 
base-on-balls record.”
Now, if they bept Minnesota 
Twins in , the American League 
playoffs next weekend, the Ori­
oles can have a bigger and, bet­
ter party;
Elsewhere in the Americ.nn 
XUague, Sunday, Kansas City 
wpyals trimmed Minnesota 4-3, 
Boston Red Sox bombed Wash­
ington Senators 10-1, New York 
Yankees downed Detroit Tigers 
4-2, M i l w a u k e e  Bvewers 
whacked Chicago White Sox 9-3 
and California Angels took Oak­
land Athletics 9-4.
SPORTS IN SHORT
Curt Motton’s run-scoring sin­
gle .capped an eighth-inning Bal­
timore rally that beat Cleveland 
and Sam McDowell and set off 
the clubhouse celebration.
The victory was the 104th this 
season for the Orioles and es- 
sured them of being 1970’s win- 
ningest team in baseball. It 
might be noted that they were 
also 1969’s winningest team in 
baseball at 109—when they lost 
the World Scries to New York 
Mets in five games.
The Twins, who will be host 
for the opening game of the 
American League playoffs Sat­
urday, rallied for three runs in 
the eighth: inning but fell one 
short against Kansas City.
FLOYD HAS FOUR HITS
Bobby Floyd had four hits for 
the Royals and Jim Hooker won 
his 10th game, blanking the 
’Twins on five hits until the 
eighth. .
Rookie Bob Mitchell drove in 
three runs with a pair of dou­
bles and a single as thq Yan= 
Uees knocked off Detroit. Mel 
Stottlemyre won his 15th and 
the Yankees took their ninth in 
the last TO.
George Scott drove in fiv« 
runs with a pair of honiers and 
Gary Peter? socked a three-run 
shot and pitched Boston .past 
Washington. Tony Coniglinro 
who hit his 35th homer of the 
year, contributed four hits to 
Ihe Red Sox .attack as the Sena­
tors absorbed their 10th straight 
loss;
Milwaukee exploded for seven 
runs in the .sovcnlh inning and
whipped Chicago behind Marty 
Pattin. , , ,
Jose A z c u e ’s bases-loaded 
double chased home three runs 
and Tony Gonzalez tagged 







Calgary 27 Toronto 12 
Saskatchewan 5 Winnipeg 2 
Eastern Conference 
Montreal 16 Ottawa 15 
National League 
Detroit 38 Cincinnati 3 
Chicago 20 Philadelphia 16 
Los Angeles 19 Buffalo 0 
Minnesota 26 New Orleans 0 
New York Jets 31 Boston 21 
Green Bay 27 Atlanta 24 
St. Louis 27 Washington 17 
Dallas 28 New York Giants 10 
~Tdi*mL2p Houston 10 
Denver 16 Pittsburgh 13 
San Francisco 34 Cleveland 31 
Oakland 27 San Diego 27 
Northern Ontario 
Sudbury 28 North Bay 8 
ORFU Senior 
London 31 Kitchener 14 




Edmonton 34 Hamilton 13 
Ontnrlo-Queboo
McMaster 1 Waterloo 0 , 
Queen’s 18 Western Ontario 4 
Toronto 23 McGill 23 
Central Canadk 
Loyola 56 RMC 0 
Ottawa 28 Waterloo 28 
Carloton 33 Laurentlan 15 
Montreal 33 Macdonald 0 
Guelph 24 Windsor 14
MONTREAL (CP)— --Four 
quarters of football seemed like 
12 to Sam Etcheverry Sunday 
as his Montreal Alouettes sput­
tered to a 16-15 win over Ottawa 
Rough Riders and sole posses­
sion of first place in the Eastern 
Football Conference.
"I feel like I just played three 
games/’ the rookie head coach 
and former quarterback for the 
Alouettes said after the game.
The A 10 u e 11 e s, who have 
mixed flashes- of brilliant foot­
ball with some elementary blun­
dering, got a fourth-quarter 
touchdown from Dennis Duncan 
and the extra-point by George 
Springate to beat the last-place 
club which swamped them 31-7 
in their only previous meeting 
this season. ,
A crowd of 26,677. fans saw the 
game, bringing the home at­
tendance for the Als this season 
rfore than 105,0(H) In four 
games. The team drew only 
84,000 spectators in seven home 
games last year.
Etcheverry gave credit for 
the win to the Als’ defensive 
unit, which picked off four 
passes by Ottawa quarterback 
Gary Wood and recovered both 
Rough Rider fumbles.
INTERCEPTIONS HURT
The Montreal attack, which 
gained 407 yards and 22 first 
downs to 286 yards and 16 first 
downs for Ottawa, was blunted 
by four Rough Riders intercep­
tions off the Als’ Sonny Wade.
The Montreal coach thought 
his team’s ground game, which 
accounted for 240. yards of the 
Alouette’s total offence, was fhe 
only bright spot offensively for 
the winners.
‘‘We moved the ball wdl on 
the ground but every time we 
threw the ball we logged 
down,” Etcheverry ; said. “ I 
don’t think we really had a sus 
tained drive.”
77 82 .484 27«, 
75 84 .472 291 
70 88 .443 34 
West ,,
Minnesota 95 63 .601
Oakland 87 72 .547 8<
California 82 76 .519 13
Kansas City 64 94 .405 31
Milwaukee 64 - 05 .403 31’
Chicago 5? 102 .354 39
Results Sunday
Baltimore 4 Cleveland 3 
Boston 10 Washington 1 
New York 4 Detroit 2 
California 9 Oakland 4 
Kansas City 4 Minnesota 3 
Milwaukee 9 Chicago 3 
Results Saturday 
Milwaukee 9 Chicago 5 
Baltimore 7 Cle'veland 4 
New York 2 Defroit 1 
Boston 6 Washington 3 
Kansas City 5 Minnesota 0 
Oakland 4 California 3 
Games Today 
Kansas City at Minnesota 
Chicago at California N 
Only games scheduled . 
National League 
East
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CANADIAN FOOTBALL
A  S t e p  A h e a d  
W i t h  M c K i n n i s  R u n n i n g
W L Pet. GBL
Pittsburgh 87 72 .547 ■ —
Chicago 82 76 .519 4Vi
New York 81 77 .513 5V4
St. Louis 75 84 .472 12
Phlla. 72 86 .456
Montreal 71 88 
West
.447 16
Cincinnati 101 59 .631 —
San Fran. 86 72 .544 14
Los Angeles 85 73 .538 15 ,
Houston 75 83 .475 25
Atlanta 75 85 .469 26
San Diego 62 97 .390 38Vi
By THE CxlNADIAN PRESS .
Fullback Hugh McKinnis ran 
for 172 yards Sunday to put Cal­
gary Stampeders a step ahead 
in the three-team scramble for 
Second place in the Western 
Football Conference.
McKinnis and the Stampeders 
rushed past Toronto Argonauts 
27-12 to put Calgary two points 
ahead of the pursuing Edmon­
ton Eskimos and British Colum­
bia Lions.
The Eskimos had tightened 
things up Saturday night, blast­
ing Hamilton Tiger-Cats 34-13 in 
a Canadian Football League in­
terlocking game before a record 
Edmonton crowd of 23,061. The 
Lions were idle.
Meanwhie; Saskatchewan 
Roughriders stayed six points 
ahead of Calgary with a 5-2 win 
over the last-place Blue Bomb­
ers in’Winnipeg Sunday.
In. Calgary, 21,292 fans turned 
out for a CFL interlocking clash 
that left McKinnis in first place 
in the WFC rushing derby. He
has 731 yards, one more than 
George Reed of Saskatchewan 
who collected 70 yards Sunday.
McKiiinis, Dave Cranmer and 
quarterback Jerr>’ K e e l i n g  
scored the Calgary touchdowns, 
.with LaiTy . Robinson kicking 
three converts and two field 
goals.. ,
Quarterback Don Jonas and 
Dave Raimey scored the To­
ronto touchdowns in the last six 
minutes of play, after the Stam­
peders had piled up a 27-0 mar­
gin. The loss dropped the Argo­
nauts into third place in the 
Eastern Conference, two points 
behind Hamilton.
Robinson’s four converts gave 
him, 266; four behind: Don Suth- 
erin’s CFL career record, and 
his two field goals gave him 112, 
two behind Sutherin’s CFL . car­
eer record.
I n Edmonton,, quarterback 
Don Trull and an interception- 
happy defence humbled tire Ti- 
cats.
In his best performance of the 
seasoir, Trull threw touchdown 
passes to Jim Thomas atrd Mike 
Eben and kept Hamilton off-bal­
ance with masterful signal-cal­
ling.
Eskimo defenders made six 
interceptions. Jim Henshall and 
Dick Dupuis had two each, with 
the others going to John Wydar- 
env and Joe Hernandez.
LEADS TO TOUCHDOWN 
Henshall made his first inter­
ception at the Edmonton 51-yard 
line in tire third quarter. He ran 
to the Hamilton 46, then later- 
ailed to Hernandez who gallop­
ed for the touchdown. Dave Cut­
ler kicked four converts and 47 
aird 43-yard field goals for Ed- 
m on ton.
For Wydareny. it was his 10th 
interception of the season—one 
short of the CFL record he now 
shares with Sutherin, now with 
Toronto. The Eskimos have five 
games left to play. .,
Tornmy Joe Coffey, a former 
Eskimo, did all the scoring for 
Hamilton. He caught a four- 
yard touchdown pass, kicked' 
the. convert and collected two 
field goals.
John Eckman, sub-stituting for 
injured veteran Joe Zuger, was 
the victim of the Edmonton in­
terceptions.
Zuger, with a cast on a bro­
ken right wrist, handled tlie Ti- 
cats’ punting.
Results Sunday
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 3 
Pittsburgh 2 New York 1 
Montreal 1 St. Louis 0 
Houston 10 Atlanta 7 
Cincinnati 8 Los Angeles 5 
San Fran. 3 San Diego 2 
Results Saturday 
Philadelphia 7 Chicago 1 
Pittsburgh 4 New York 3 
St. Louis 7 Montreal 2 
Cincinnati 6 Los Angeles 3 
San Fran. 7 San Diego 6 
Houston .5 Atlanta 2 
Games Today 
Chicago at New York N 
San Francisco at Houston N 
Only games scheduled
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Amerioan League
AB R H Pet
A. Johnson, Cal 599 80 198 .327 








614 94 198 .322 
552 86 173 .313 
450 62 138 .307 
578 108 176 .304 
447 58 136 .304 
524 52 158 .302 
516 80 155 .300
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont 
real Expos couldn’t win ’em all, 
or even most of them, but their 
71st National League victory of 
the year made their fans happy 
Sunday as they completed their 
last home stand.
The Expos beat St. Louis Car­
dinals 1-0 and 30;029 of their 
supporters, the second-largest 
Montreal crowd of the year, 
jammed Jarry Park—it has 
28,456. seats—for the ll-inning 
windup.
Rookie right-hander Carl Mor­
ton won his 18th game in 29 
decisions by scattering nine 
hits. Adolfo Phillips singled 
home Ron Brand with the win­
ning run.
As soon as Brand scooted 
across the plate. Expos attend­
ants wheeled out tables and the 
microphone for the closing cere 
monies.
Expos president John McHale 
thanked the Montreal fans for 
their support during the sea­
son. The Expos drew 1,424,683 in 
74 dates at Jarry Park this year 
compared with 1,212,608 for 72 
dates last season.
BOW LING
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND 
Tuesday Mixed, Sept, 22- 
High single, women, Shirley 
Fowler 293, men, G e o r g e  
Schmidt 329; High triple, wo­
men, Shirley Fowler 710, men, 
Cec Fa veil 711; Team high 
single, Fumblers 1280; Team 
high triple, Rutland Welding 
3467; High average, women, 
Bonnie March 218, men, Cec 
Fa veil 248; “ 300” club, George 
Schmidt 329; Team standings, 
Rutland Welding 124, Banana 
Splits Rutland Builders
108, Fabs lOVA, Hot Shots 
106>/4.
F.Robinson, Bal 460 85 138 ,300 
Home runs; F.Howard, Wash, 
43; Killebrew, Min, 41.
Runs batted in; F.Howard, 
125; 'T.Conigliaro, Bos, 116.
Pitching: Cuellar, Bal, 24-8, 
.750: McNally, Bal, 23-9, .719.
National League
AB R H Pctl 
Carty, AU 478 84 175 .366 
Clemente, Pgh 412 65 145 .352 
Sanguillen, Pgh 485 63 159 .328 









Runs batted In; Bench; 147; 
B.WllUams, 129, Perez, 129.
, Pitching: Simpson, Cln, 14-3, 
.824; Gibson, StL, 23-6, .793. ,
SAYS ‘MERCr 
“This has been the most won­
derful year of my baseball life,” 
he said. “Merci, merci, mercl.” 
As manager Gene Mauch 
stepped to the microphone, he 
received the largest cheer of the 
afternoon from the fans.
Mauch promised the crowd 
that things would be better for 
the Expos in 1971.
W.H.L. PRO
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2 9
■ ' . ■ '.at.the
Kelowna Memorial Arena
8:00 p.iii.
Salt Lake GOLDEN EAGLES 
DENVER
See Guyle Fielder, Red Eye Hay, Wayne Hicks,
Billy Neill, Larry McNabb, Larry Polanio;: 
and other stars.
ADMISSION:
Adults—2.00 Students and Pensioners—$1.50
Children—Sl.OO
641 120 204 .318 
613 87 195 .318 
503 100 159 .310 
582 111 184 .316 
579 107 183 .316 
605 83 191 .316 
Bench, Cin, 45;
^ b r a in e r d :




n change in en­
gines for Dcni.s lliilme would be 
the thing to .start a new, streak 
In the Cnnadian-Ainericnn Chal­
lenge Cup sei'les,
Hulme, a New Zoalantler, fin­
ished second to New York's 
Peter Revson Saturday in the 
qualifying runs.
” I didn't like il,” said Mayer, 
8̂ .So we pul in a different one,”
So llulnie, now pusliliig a 4:i0- 
cubic inch Clu'vrolet instead of 
A 465, roared to victory Sunday 
in the $83,000 Minneapolis Tnh- 
unc Can-Ain at DonnybriMike 
Speedway in ei'iitral Minnesota, 
Revson, v\'ho also swanoed 
niill.s when his t-ola 465 lost 
Jjtocc rocker arins after a 
tehord qiialifyiiiK run, finudied 
In third place behind McLaren 
racer Peter Gelhm of Kiigl'uuL 
Hiilme'ii v i c t o r y , ,  worth 
$l2,l)t)0, gave McLaren its first 
checkered flag since a 19-racc 
winning streak was broken two 
weeks ago at Atlanta, And II 
moved lluline into a comnuiiid- 
H lug leadl in the Can-Am |»olnt
standings with 92, l,xrthnr Mof 
schenbacher of Beverly Hills, 
Calif,, was only ,six isoints be­
hind Hulme before the race but 
finished In sixth place in hl.s 
McI.,a|’on MK12,
Gelhiii, won $9,000 by finishing 
.second luul Revson $6,400 for 
third.
Hiilnu' clncked an average 
speed of 117..')70 miles per liour 
ari'imd tl\c tlmH’-nille track 
norlli of n r 0 i n e r d, licaling 
Gelhin by a full minute ni tlie 
210-m.le race, „
BOWLERS
M M U ID I .V N  II .
arc now tnliiiig 
liookmgs for s ^
league I'liwlim: I












Four full plies of lulon for 
dependable fu riurini", <•. r..v(lu- 
•ivo "Tuf»> a ” tread rubber. 
•oeoTMs........ ''tri t'Off r c
K e lo w n a  M o to rs
Water a r  I con 2-.H).LI
SavelO%on 
next year’s fuel with a 
Gulf Econojet Furnace.
( a n d  G u l f  g u a r a n t y  t h a t — I n  w r i t i n g l )
y o u  can  re
A  G u lf  Econojet 
M^Tann A ir Furnace can 
save you  a  lo t  o f  money 
tliis w inter.
The secret is 
G u lf’s unique Econojet 
nozzle (an exclusive 
feature conceived, 
designed and  perfected 
by GuIQ-
iG u l f
T he Econojet 
saves y o u  m oney because 
i t  actually gives you 
m ore h ea t from  less fuel. 
A n d  when we say wo 
can cu t your fuel 
consum ption by 10% , 
we’re n o t talking a  lo t o f  
h o t air.
W e  g u a r a n t e e  i t ’—  
i n  \ { > r i t in g l
E a s y  m o n t h ly  , 
l e r m s  a v a i la b le .
GULF HOME COMFOEnr
s to p  b u rn in g  m o n e y . C a ll n o w .
DEWHURST PLUMBING LTD.
567 (.aston .%ve., Kelowna B.C, Ph. 762-2123
Nights 765-7894. 76.V:32I, 768-.5433








, t h a n ’6 0 c
. i . ^ . ra ' 'Sj
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YOU GOT A N Y BIGYCIES, U W N  MOWERS, E T C , AROUND? SELL THEM HERE!
CALL 7«3-3228
OASSIFIED RATES
Jgt ssUIed Advertltementt ind Not 
I Wr for tbU pas* mail b« received 
b> 4:30 p.m day previoai to publica- 
Uou.
. Phone 763-322*
WANT AD CASH HATES 
One or two day* Ae. per word, per 
insertjoa.
Three consecutive days. 3tac per 
word per buertioo.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per losertlon
Minlroum charse based on 20 words, 
klinimum charse tor any advertise- 
ment is 80c
Births, Ensasements. Marrlascs 
Ac per word, fninlmum $2.00 
Death Notices. In. .Mcmorlams, 
Cards ol Thanks Ac pet word, mini- 
mum $2.00.
11 not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charse of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED OISPLAV 
Applicable within circnlatloo zone 
only
Deadline A:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.7S per column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.6* 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the tirtl 
day it appears We will nut be res­
ponsible (or more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
60c charse lor the use oi a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional U, 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held confidential.
Ae a condition at acceptance oi a 
box number advertisement, while 
- every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser - as 
noon as possible, we ' accept no lia­
bility in respect n( loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Bepties win be held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOo per week. 
Collected every , two weeks- .
Motor Route
12 months ......   $22.00 •
6 months ..............—  12.00
3 months .......  6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .........: $20.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  ll.oo
3 months ............  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months .......  . $26.00
6 months ..............  15.00
3 months ...............  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
13 months ........    $35.00
6 months ............    20.00
3 months ........... ~ ll.oo
All mall payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILV c o u r ie r ’ 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
5. IN MEMORIAM
SABY—In loving memory ol Randy, 
who was taken so suddenly. Sept. 28. 
1969. ■ '
"It broke my heart to lose you,
But you did not go alone..
For part of me went with you,
The day God took you home.
. More each day I miss you Randy, 
Friends may think ■ the w ound has 
healed.
But they little know the sorrow 
That lies within my heart concealed.
' Deep in my heart your memory :s 
kept.
To lose, and to cherish, and never 
forget.
And only those who have lost can tell. 
The pain of parting without (are- 
. well.
I love you apd miss you with all my 
heart, Randy.—Joan 49




Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
Tiling, Carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES 763-3299 
M, W, F tl
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW
address .Ste, 1$ Breton Court, 1232
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730, 'Grave mark*




Backhoe and loader. Septic 
tanks, water lines, drains, 
fields, etc.
ROD KING 768-5824





8 p .i i i .
Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
- -31, M tf
DOYLE’S
Electric Contracting Repair 
Outboard-, Lawnmower Service 
Rifle, Shotgun Repair.




PIANO LESSONS! FOR BEGINNERS 
commencing approximately Sept. 28 





Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.





’ —Washer and dryer on 
each floor: '
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments."
For more information 
phone days or evenings:
762-3586
' tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 121. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED, FULLY FUR: 
nished, one bedroom apartments. Avail­
able until July 1, 1971. Air conditioning; 
cable TV, telephone, etc. No children 
or pets. Canamara Beach Motel. 763- 
4717. . : tf
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR PAINT 
mg. Free estimates. Telephone 762 
0229. ■ .
MOUNTAIN SHADOWS LADIES EVE- 
Ring Curling Club will hold a meeting 
at Mountain Shadows, Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. 
All ladies wantmg to curl are invited, 
or may leave name at Mountain 
Shadows, 765-5145, 49, 51, 33
BOWLING SEASON IS JUST AROUND 
the comer. Sign np now. - Meridian 
Lanes, Shops Capri. Telephone 763-3319 
or 762-5211. , tf
REGISTRATION OF FIRST KELOWNA 
Cub Pack will take place Centennial 
Hall, Thursday, Ocl. 1, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Sara Close. Akela. . 52
12. PERSONALS
MODERN. CARPETED, FURNISHED 
one and two bedroom .suites. Tennis 
S3 i court. cable television. telephones 
available. Beacon Beach Resort Motel. 
Telephone 762-4223. tf
RESULTS!
. , . the one-word reason why more people 
both buying and selling come to Collinson s. 
2 Gallery locations to serve you —  
both with ample free parking.
STOP SMOKING NOW!
New spray method guaranteed. 
Nothing to swallow or chew.
Send $2 to: NOBAC,
No. 105 - 507 - 9 3rd St. S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta. 69
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENTj 
suite, includes stove, refrigerator, fire- , 
place, laundry room. No children, no | 
pets. Telephone 765-7227.
I I M. W. F, S. tl
CHARTERED BUS TRIP, VICTORIA, 
elderly citizens, October 19. Return 
fare $14.35: Telephone 762-4687. ■ 53
REGULAR TOASTMASTERS MEET- 
ing. 6 p.m; every Tuesday at Capri 
Motor Hotel or teiephone 764-7134. 62
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-7473, in Winfield' 766-2107. ,
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
close in. Stove and refrigerator,, cable 
television. No pels, no children. 1860 
Pandosy St. ff
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite in four-plex, wall to wall carpet 
throughout.' .Beautiful- view of. Woods 
Lake. Telephone 765-6538 or 763-4323 tf
GENT, 50s, S O C IA L  DRINKER, 
transient construction worker, separated, 
located Winfield area, desires female 
companionship; games, drives, shows, 
etc. Reply Box C-642. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. -  49
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone . 762-4834. tf
CERAMIC LESSONS COMMENCING 
Oct. 1 for beginners • and advanced stu­
dents. Mornings, afternoons and eve­
nings. Small classes. Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
BIRTHS
A BOUNCING BOY -  F.ATHER IS 
always proud to tell his friends about 
the birth of a son . . . The Kelowna 
Dally Courier can carry the news to 
many iriends at once lor him. The 
day ol birth call (or a friendly Ad- 
Writer at the Kelowna Daily Courier. 
763-3228, she will assist you in wording 







102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun­







Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St
GRIFFIN — Passed away in Vancou­
ver on Friday. Sept. 25th. Mrs. Pearl 
Griffin. Surviving Mrs. Griffin are two 
sons. Jack Diowidle of Vancouver and 
Richard Griffin o f ' Edmonton: one
brother. Ralph Barnett in Calgary: 
one sister. Agnes (Mrs. M. Clark) of 
Kelowna; also four grandchildren. A 
daughter, Margaret, predeceased sev­
eral years ago and Mr. Griffin pre­
deceased in 1963. B'uneral service will 
be held in Day’s Chapel of Remeirt- 
brance, on |Wedne.sday, Sept. 28th, at 
1:30 p.m., the Rev. John Davidson 
officiating. Cremation, to follow. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. are charge of the 
arrangements, , '' 49
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave, Kelowna
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rertt. Imperial ■ Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
; tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
available now. Off-season rates. No 
dogs. . Walnut Grove Motel. Telephone 
764-4221. tl
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
and bath, stove and refrigerator includ' 
ed. Separate entrance. No pets. Tele­
phone, 762-7200, tf
KELOWNA M IN O R  HOCKEY RE: 
quires equipment manager for winter 
months. Please call R.- Price, 764-4474, 
evenings. 49
FOR RENT, MONTHLY RATES, ONE 
and two bedroom furnished units, kit: 
chenettes. Utilities included. Telephone 
763-2523. ; . _ 51
RIDE NEEDED FOR SMALL BOY 
attending East Kelowna Kindergarten. 
Telephone 763-5096. 53
FURNISHED SUITE. ALL UTILITIES 
included. On beautiful Kalamalka Lake. 
Telephone 548-3830. Dabb’s Owl’s Nest 
Resort. t£
TO COURIEB SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they nave a collection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left , one with you, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. ,M. W, F. tl
TWO BEDROOM. GROUND FLOOR 
duplex: Available October 1, $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-5027. tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
MISSING FROM BENVOUUN SCHOOL, 
girl's Mustang bike, flowered banana 
seat, wide purple : handlebars. Serial 
number S9-7-344, Reward offered. Tele 
phone 762-3162. 49
LOST: SEVEN YEAR 6LD LOST 
cheque from her Grandma in Regina 
vicinity of Long's Super Drugs dowii. 
town. Telephone 763-5446. ' 50
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LOCKE — Passed away on Sunday 
Sept, 27th, Mrs. Margaret Florence 
Locke, aged :88 years, late of 1283 
Bernard Ave. Surviving Mrs, Locke 
are two sons and three daughters 
Harry and Stephen both In Kelowna 
Margaret (Mrs, Harry Kirk) in Rut 
land: Edith (Mrs, E. Scottr In Sum 
merland, B.C. and Phyllis (Mrs. H 
Lindahl) In Rurnaby. ’lAventy-four 
grandchildren: a sister predeceased In 
England: two nieces surviving. Fun­
eral service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Wednes­
day. Sept. 30th, at 3 p.m.. Rev, R. 
Sloble officiating. Interment In' the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service are In charge of the arrange- 
menu. 49
STEWART — Passed sway at his home 
at 1667 Ethel Street, on FrUliiy. Sept, 
25th.’ Mr. William Alexander Slewnrl, 
aged 88 years. Surviving Mr. Stewart 
are his loving wile, Ada; two sops 
and seven daughters. Frank in Cnsslnr, 
n.C.I Hector In Cnigary, 'Alla,; Velma 
at'home! Clara (Mrs, H, Helm) In 
Wildwood: Alta;; .lean (Mrs, A, Reixl 
In Vernon. B.C.: Martlin (Mrs, P, Peter­
son) In Uvunslmrg. Altii,: Marie (Mrs, 
J, Byar) In Edmonton, Altn.i Palrlcln 
(Mrs. Howard Sharp) In Edmonton. 
Aita.i Ethel (Mrs, II, Nielsen) In Van­
couver) 2.1 gramichllilren. severnl great 
grandchildren. One sister, Mbs Piilrlela 
Slewsrl In CglUornla. Fimcriil servlee 
will he held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance, on Tuesday, Sept, 'I9lh 
at 3i00 p.m., Rev. R. S, l.ellcli will eon- 
duct Ihe servlee. rrenmtlon to follow 
In l|eu ol llowors, Iriends might doiiale 
to Ihelr lavnrlle charily, Day’s Funeral 
Service are In charge ol the arrange
STEWART, TRIGKEY 
& LETT
c h a r t e r e d  a c c o u n t a n t s
Telephone 763-5021 .
• Ste. 204. 1583 Ellis, St., 
Kelowna
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM, 
full basement side by side duplex 
Shag carpeting. 1,000 square . feet 
living space, Stove Included. Location 
handy to schools and shopping. Child­
ren welcome. No pets. Telephone 763 
3737, evenings 762-0303 or 763-3990. tf
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. TWO
bedroom suite In fourplex. full base­
ment, complete , with stove , and refrl 
gcrator, $145 per , month. Possession
October 1st. Telephone Lou Guidi
Constriictlon Ltd.. 763-3240.
D: H. CLARK & CO.
Certified ,
General Accountant





Electronic Data Proccs.sing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tnx Servitje 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
280 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
menis. 49
.STOTZ -- Golthllf lOi-orge) of R.R. 
3, Kelowna, pasaed away on Sept. 2.5th 
at liie age of 42 years. Funeral servli'i'S 
will he held (mm Ihe Genmm Kiill 
Gospel t’huichi on Tiiesilay, Sept, '.'9lh 
at 2i00 p.m.. Rev, A, Kiihlko nifirinting 
Interment will follow In the Kelowna 
Cemilery, Mr. Sloli la aiirvlveil liy ht.s 
loving wife Neds*, one son Rlchnrd 
and on* daughfer LHIIa al home. Ills 
parenis. Mr. ami Mrs. U. S1»U ol 
Kelownai five brothers and two sisters 
also lurvlve, . The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Dlrectora have l>«en entrusted 
with Ihe arrangemenU, (Telephone 762 
lOtO), _ _ _ _ _  .........._____ '' ■
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow
KAREN'S FLOWER DASKCT
451 Leon Ave. 762-illin
M. W, F. tf
BC HEART FOUNnATION -  DEe¥ 
aalltlactlon eoroee Irnm remembeelng 
ileparUd lamlly. Iriends and assoelales 
with a memorial gid to the Heart 





3, m a r r ia g e s
(TOV
pirjikrol
NEWLY DECORATED. SIX ROOM 
three bedrooms, dining room or four 
bedrooms, gas heat, modern kitchen 
fruit trees, 750 Martin Ave. Immediate 
occupancy. $150. Telephone 763-4950.
DOWNTOWN, T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home, with rented basement suites 
Available October 1st, $150 per month 
Telephone 765-6536, ovcnlngs 762-3037.
WITHOUT
COMPETITION
— if you wish a house that 
is different, with the most 
modern luxuries see this one , 
in the Mission on 1.266 acres. 
Exceptional view from this 
3,000 sq. ft. rambling home 
boasting a sunken living, 
room, indoor planters,. 3 
baths and countless extras. 
Call Jean Scaife at 2-3713 
days or nites' 4-4353. MLS.
IMMACULATE 
CITY HOME
Just 2 blocks from 'hospital 
and bus.' One owner, 2 bed­
rooms. full basement. You 
must see this one. Call, 765- 
6218 or 765-5155 and ask for 
Harry Maddocks. EXCLUS.
INDUSTRIAL LOT
One of the few remaining 
industrial lots in the north 
end of Kelowna, Lot size is 
50 X 148.5 with alley at back. 
Good terms are available. 
We also have other industrial 
listings. For information con­
tact Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 
days or nite's'3-5343. MI„S.,
MOVE lO
THE MISSION!
Find the adventure of coun­
try life with the convcmciicc 
of the city: Two fireplace:!, 
three bedrooms. Stonejb.ir m 
the family room. Plione 
Sheila McLeod at ,5-51.55 or 
eves. 4-4049. MLS.
WINFIELD BARGAIN 
Brand new 1200 sq. ft. well 
built home on very beautiful 
lot, lots of trees and shrubs.. 
Carport. Asking $21,000. OiJCii 
to IrodcH on Kelowna home. 
Call Pi'tiDk AKhmead ;il 
.5-.51.5.5 or eves, at 5-6702, 
MLS:'
S m .DROOM S
-  ccjilral location, dose, t() . 
.•ichool':, fihopi!. etc. Well,kept 
iiorric, coi.W be 5 bedrooms 
■ or .'! bialroomK. plu. 9 large rec 
room, g.'iragc and storage, 
wr:ll land.scapcd. Try S3000 
dowiL Will Iwk at all reason- 
,Tbl<; offcr.s and terms. Con­
tact Andy Hiinzcr 2-3713 days 
or riilcfi 4-4027. Excl.
• CALL A WILSON MAN"
RUTLAND -  1946 sq. ft. 
Fireplace in living room. 
Some work required on home. 
Priced at only $19,500. For 
more information contact: 
Jack Fraser at 2-7511. MLS.
IMMACULATE ’ L A N D - 
SCAPED GROUNDS enhance 
this sm art 2 br. bungalow 
close to downtown shopping. 
Third br. down. Living room 
with electric fireplace; din­
ing area: bright kitchen. 
Ideal for the retired couple. 
Call Gaston Gaucher a t 
2-2463. EXCL.
LOCATION IS E V E R Y -  
THING. It would be a plea­
sure to show you this very 
attractive brand new home 
in this choice Rutland area. 
Bright, comfortable living 
room with dining L. Func­
tional cabinet kitchen. Full 
basement; Aluminum siding. 
Carport. Reasonably priced 
at $22,300. Contact Phil Rob­
inson 3-2758. MLS.'
Grant Slcwart ____ 5-80401
Orlando Ungaro 3-4320’
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
Al Bassinglhwaighte  ---- - 2-3713
Blanche Wannop   —  2-3713
Ken Mitchell 2-3713
Cliff Charles ..........   ^ . . - -  2-3713
Sheila McLeod - - - - - - ........ - - - - - -  5-5155








C O L L I N S O N
' REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff 762-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, B.C. 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE: 765-5155 
PHONE,:. 762-3713
CRE.STVIEW HOMES LTD. HAVE THE 
solution to your housing problem. In *^  
quire today about a 3 bedroom home,
I'/i b.-iths. double fireplace, aU the 
extras. Name your own down payment. 
Don’t wait and be disappointed. Also 
inquire about our 53 eye-appealing de­
signs and take a tip from, the ex- 
perts-ln.si.st on quality—of course, a 
(:rcstvifw home. You can see the dif­
ference I'hone Thelma 763*3737, 762* 
5167, res. 762*7504. I will gladly bring 
Information and brochure! to- yous
home. S3
BY OWNER, BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 
bedroom Spanish motif home on treed 
lot with creek on Okanagan Mission. 
Fireplace, half bath, rugs: $2,000 down. 
Full price $23,500. Telephone 768-2971 
-Winfield, evenings. M
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom units all utilities supplied. Off 
season-rates. Telephone 762-8536. tf
THREE ROOM SUITE. FULLY FUR- 
nished. Available October. 15. $95 per 
month. Telephone 762-6788. . tf
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
if
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, $135 
per month. Telephone 762-5197. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT, UNFURNISHED 
or furnished If desired. Linens supplied, 
plus refrigerator and hot plate. Avail 
able September 1. One or two gentle 
men. Telephone 763-3833. tf
WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LIN- 
ens,' dishes supplied. Suitable student 
or working , gentleman, sharing with 
one other, To rent by week or month. 
Telephone 762-8868. ' (f
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units, close to all facilities: 
some cable television. Sunny Beach 
Resort Motel., Telephone 762-:i567.
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING OR 
sleeping room, with private entrance, 
Close to Southgate Shopping Contre 
Telephone 763-2587. 51
FOR STUDENTS OR WORKING GIRLS 
comfortable rooms with kitchen and 
laundry! privileges. Telephone 762,7401
FURNISHED BEp - SITTING ROOM 
for lady. Kllchcn facilities. Apply 512 
Buckland Ave: Telephone 762-2471.
TWO BEDROOM HOU.SE. KELOWNA. 
$200 monthly: three , bedroom bouse. 
Winfield. $175 mniUhly. New home.s, 
many features, 'rclcphono 7G3-.5.506 nr 
763-5324 evenings. tf
NEW. DELUXE THREE REDROOM 
duplex. ’ basement ami carport, r200 
square feet living area, Clo.se to all 
(iicllllles. ImmeiUnlc iieciipaiuy. 705-5721 





Cornel’ Pnnriosy and West 
2820 Panrto.sy Street
I I T b USTn ESS PER^^^^
CLEAN SLEEPING BOOM, LINENS 
supplied, Prlvnlo entrance, gcnllemmi 
preferred. Telephone 7G:i-4208. tf
CENTRAI.LY LOCATED NICE SLEEP 
lug room nvallnhlo Immcdlnlely. Tele 
phono 762-,5451,
FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATI 
Jiomc, Avallnhlo Immediately, Tele 
phono 762-6148,
KELOWNA REALTY
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY^1,200 ft. of trackage. This 
valuable site is located in the Winfield area. Call Marvin 
D ick  765-6477 or 762-4919. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING—Aipproximately 8,800 sq. ft. 
Completely renovated and leased. Ample parking. $30,000 
cash will'handle. Fast growing area. CaU Cornie Peters ' 
765-6450 or 762-4919. MLS. '
COUNTRY HOME—Older type, on otic acre with 210’ road 
frontage. Garage and cabin combined, and 3 b e d r^ m  
home. Stone free level land near elementary school. Full, 
price $9,800.; Stew Ford, Rutland office, 765*5111 or 762- . 
■3556: MLS. ,
EXECUTIVE HOME—1,800 sq. ft:, teak kitchen cabinets, 
built-in china cabinet, spiral staircase, 4 bedrooms with 
•wal-to-waU. Lots of closets. Best of consrtuction and m a­
terials 24’x26’ garage. Call Goi-nie, Peters 765-6450 or 
Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 762-4919. Exclusive.
APPROXIMATELY HALF-ACRE LOT, in new serviced 
sub(iivision. In Peachland, on road to Brenda Mine. Pan­
oramic lake view. Only $3,500. Phone. Dick Steele,. 768- 
5480, day or eve, MLS.
WANT TO BUILD, A FOURPLEX? Here is an ideally lo- , 
cated lot. Call Marvin Dick 765-6477 or 762-4919. MLS.
WES'rB.ANK orchard’and contractor-owned home. Almost 
10 acres, mostly pears. 3 bedroom home vvith, basement, 
Targe sundeck, Approximately 600 yds from Hwy..97. In- 
.spcct with Dick Steele, phone 768-5480 day or eve. MLS. ,
216 ACRES planted to apples atid grapes, with well built 
family home. Fronting Black Mountain Road, Could ea.sily 
be subdivided—good terms. Stew Ford* at Rutland office, 
765*5111 or 762-3556, MLS.
$24 000 WILL PURCHASE 18 acres of prime properly 
with 2,600’ of highway frontage. Marvin Dick 76.5*6477 or 
762-4919, ,MLS, „ - ,
15500 DOWN! For immediate possession on tiiis Colonial 
style 2 bpdi’oom home. Spneious, brand now, full_ base­
ment, space for rec room and extra bedrooms, 'freed,
' quiet setting. Ed Ross, Rutland office 7()l)*511,l or 762- 
3.5.5() ovonlngs. MLS. '
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




IN KELOWNA, 928 NASSAU CREH* 
cent, $200 per mmilli. In Wlnllclil, three 
heilroom duplex, $100; two bedroqm, 
$125, Telcplinrtc '?85*9560 or 703''5521 
evenIngH. U
'r()’~UEN'i~L()vi':L'V' 'niRi'iE bed*
rooin hnuBei llroplnrc, (all biixcrncnl, 
exccllenl view In Lnkevlew llclglitx, 
Immcdlnlp neciipnncy. $200. Telephone 
702*4919 nr 7C5'7047, Ol
TOWruTl BEDildoM DUPLEX, KNOX 
Mountain urea, city, Ulllillcx, lurnlxlieil, 
No ohlldren, nn pels. Telcpliniie 70:i- 
,V512. ' .
()NE BEDKOOM (io'lTAGE IN COUN- 
Iry, neeiln Himte reiinvnllng, lilenl far 
hiindymnn. Mlilillonneil nr retlird 
emiplii preferred, Telepliene 7lil'49'il,
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM Pill* 
vale, enlrnnec, eloxe dnwnliiwn. for quiel 
elderly perNon, 'I'elcplinae 7(i2*7092. 49
18. RO O M  A N D  BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
genllemmi: xhnrlng $80 nr one, $90. 
'I’elnphnne 708-5971 after 0:00 p.m. 50
RfidlvPANTnioAR ĈI.DKRLY
p«r»on. imrNinif cure If required, Tele* 
phnne 702*5151, _
(ii)()Tr’ lidARl) AN lf' "nfioM FOR
wnrOing ailiiU. Avntlable In Oeliilicr, 
Telephoiin Vl'«95,    _tf
PRIVA’ririlO flM  AND lUrAill) FOR 
eliiei'iy lady,' Telepliniui 70211075, 11
19. A C C O M . W A N T E D
ON ABBOTT STREET
Just across the street from a beautiful, beach and close, 
to downtown, a charming older home with luxurious oar- 
peling. fireplaces, 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrorims. Guest, 
house, patio and carport. Only $29,000! To view please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, eves 762-3895. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
One of the best buys on t’ne market! New 3 bedroom full 
baserhent country home: Crestwood kitchen, colored 
plumbing, carpeting in living room-dining room and m as-, 
ter bedroom. Doublewindows throughout. Excellent $17,- 
153 mortgage. OPEN TO OFFERS at $21,750. P lease, 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, eves 762-3895, Ex- 
: elusive. ' ' :
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!!! BANKHEAD
Owners most anxious to sell by end of October as leaving 
province. Must view this lovely. 3 bedroom bungalow. Rec 
room, den and extra bedroom in basement. Air condition- 
irig throughout the house. Double color TV cable. Beauti­
ful grounds with a G'A'/f mortgage at $113 P.I.T. Please 
call Mrs. Krisa 763-4387, or office 762-5030. MLS.'
THE 3 PINES
Build on this lot on Hwy. 97 with roads on 3 sides. .4-acre, 
$5,000. MLS. Please call Luclla Currie 762-5030, eves 768- 
5628. ■ '










Rumpus Rooms, AdtUUons, 
Remodelling and Rome 




NEW UPPER DUPLF.X, 'I'WO RED- 
I'oomx. none tioxpllnl nnil colIvKo. 
W«̂ l)fl■ aixl ili'.wr, 'WnrkliiK rnnpln 
prcl(>n'C(l, No prlx,, 'rflrpluiiui 700- 
■22,92, WInUvIil, ^
FlIRNisTlED^ ANI)“  i'NHIRNISlIl'U) 
two Iifdroom roUnRo" ovrrlonklnK Wood 
I.nke, $110 piT monlli, No dog«, I’nlo* 
pliniio 7fifl*2971 WInfh'ld, U
'niln:E” R F. iVn o o m i;,\i:( urivK 
lype lintixc, Urill $225 l"'r numlh. No 
priB, Telephone 762'0:D0, It
riiRi';i’.~BKi)iio()M iiousi: wrrii
RnruKe. downlowii $105 per ninnlh, 
I'elephone 702.3384 or 7(13'4in3 cvenlnRh.
FOR '  RENT :~~12’~WI I )E. lAVO " 111 11) • 
riimn liirnl>hed trailer, Trlrpliime 7WI* 
.94.59 »nd Mk (or York, 51
F()R RENT ’r\VO BEDROOM ROM I:, 
1110 per nipnlli. Immedinir pomr»Bli>n. 
Telephone 762-6757. '51
OLDER TllllKE BEDIIOOM DUPLEX, 
eloie in. Telephone 7(T 223$, 51
•SMALL ONE IIEDHOOM Al'AUTMENT 
521 will! rcli'lKi'i'nlm' nnd vlnve, Apin'dv, 
S10(l-$in.'i, hy Url, 1. 'reh'phinie VOri* 
.504,5 dnyx, 511
20 . W A N T E D  T Q  RENT
(i(l()D TW() ()ir 'riiRi'.F.^liEDROflM 
liniiM! wllli hBNenienl. Lour lerm, Snli* 
ni'liB preleiied, AdiilU, Telnphnne 705-
775'2, ' _
Wli.l7 ili'lN'r ANI) MAINTAIN~kMAI.L. 
('Iviin. neat limiBv with hliv.o mid I'l" 
lilRi'iHlm' ,T( pimNllde. (IcUiher lei 
(i(i('n|innc'.v. Telephone '<ii:i-7n04, 19
TWD (.'AIIF.FUL ItE.SPD.NSIIlLF, T.AD 
le» lor Iwo hnIriHmi lionBo. eloho in. 
Telephone 702-.2ni9, If
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
MR AND MRS A <L T 
nrlte of Roxelend. lU  . »(• 
in imnminee Ihe (otlhromin* meiiiec* 
of (heir daughfer Helen Lynda to Mr, 
Riell Jehnten Wrt|ht. eMeot ami o4 
Mr, and Mra, B. A. 3Vrl«M ol Oyama 
Marriate will lake plat-e t)rl U'. Un" 




Will bo hold at thin boautiful 2 bodroom, all nhimiiuim 
liomo on the oonior of Cunningham and Spanow Kdh, In 
fast flovoloping Spi’ingvnlloy, Ken Mitclioll will lie In 
nltondniioo from It’P,M, til dark on Tuo.sda.i','Sopt, 'JlMli, 
Office i)hone 2*3713 or home ',J*0(103, MLS.
C 0 L L ! N S 0 N
MOH'l’GAGl’; ft INVKSTMHNTS l.TD,
REALTORS
IMMACULATE is the word to describe this beautiful 4 
bedroom, home. Centrecl> on a large; professionally land*, 
scaped view lot. The vendor is anxious to sell and is,open 
to offers, Call Harold Hartficld ,765-5080 or 763-4343. MLS.
.REDUCED $1,!)00. ON FULL PRICE-Lovcly 1-ycar-old 
three bedtx)om full basement homo. Dream kitchci)', sun- 
deck, carport, 'A bath off master lycdrobm. Owner must 
sell. Only a low blocks frorh Rutland ishopplng. Call Olive 
Ross 762*3556 or 763-4343, MLS,
GLENMOIIE AREA. COMRLETEI.Y FINISHED—Good 
size 3 bedroom ranch style bungalow, double fireplace, 
finished roc room, .spacious family kitchen with, plenty 
of cupboards, carport, fine house lot, payments only $108 
per month. Call Harry Rlst 763-3149 or 763-4343, MLS.
RAPIDLY GROWING BUSINESS BASED IN KELOWNA 
—An Ideal pai’lnership set up with oiio man at home and 
the oilier travelling. Presently gi'ossliig over $100,000 with 
great potential, For details call Hugh Mervyn 702-4872 o r ' 
703*4343, MLS,,
CENTRALLY LOCATED DUPLEX-2 .storey, 3 bedroom 
with full bfisemcnl on encli ak.'o, low Inlerc.sl 7','i'/( oii 
mortgage, Clo.se lo schools and .shopping. For fuii,..cr 
details call Dennis Denney 70.V7282 or 703*4343, MLS.
LAKELAND REALTY
Ltd.




k n 4  » * * * • • « « $ • •  l « e  H>* <l (»eflB i(i»a lln<
Iwt4* at the Geapel Den. 1« .Mi-ii'i 
C»pri or lflo|thoo« 7*.’ 2*.’$ fm ku 
kokmalmeut la your homr
’ \ I .  «. T, U
tf
PLUMBING '
N ew  In .sla lla lion .s,' iep .ilr*  
nnd s e iv ie e  work  
24 Hour .Servhe ,
' lU'DVS Pl.UMULVG 
763;U68
M. W, F, tf
iORDAN-i RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pita trero t’anarta'a larRol rafpat mL 
orlloa. Ittrphnok Ketih MrDmifaU, 
KlitJIl. Kipett InttalUUnn atrtlr*. If
'|()i7 t H$; t lN E vriN  rAINTING ANI) 
P»[wr hanstii* -- rail rn '2' T»ai« c» 
pcittnrr, lnu ltl Miuphv. i*l liOJ
16. APTS. FOR RENT
rfxi'LUSrVE (INF, IIFDIUKIM SUITE, 
Mill (Trrk Aiiarlninii*. hluu', irfri' 
iirfBlm', wall In « « ll\ rmiirl, ralilr 
Irh’tlBlon, hral, llxhln' mnl parkliiK 
imhiaml, ,1145 prr monlh No prlB N» 
rhihlmi Rflltfil (ii pinlrMilimal prnonB 
prrfriirit Trlri'hnna ?62'45tO m ,02 
31 n "
ONE REIinOOM Al'AUTMENT, Sia 
ond flmii. ptltalf fiiltBinr ( lo'C m 
Miopa, (a(iil, N*w tarpti lU I pn 
month (nrlu'Iri all tiUllUrt llrtiiril 
rotipira pirlrritrt Apply Ml* Dunlop, | ' 
Sulle 1, 17B1 l.awrrnct Ai* or i
phnna 7«$ 5134 '*'
KELOWNA’S KXtl.UStVE' MIG1II(I*'I'
■I uoa ,l‘am3aay h t, rintlnil <l«lux* 
m lln  , Koi la ltlt, tomfoM tml 
«r.,t live lo Krluwoa'r luruiiou*
apaitrnrnt No ihihhto, on prt*. Irif 
pkena 7UJ*tl *•
O il 11 P H O N E  now Ik
76.‘i-77.Tj
Our A d dress:
Ilil^hway 77
: across from  Mminlnln





O W S f ' . l l  lU T I .D I ' . M  I M  • O S T I  
E x r r u i a r  h o m e  o n  S i in n v a l r t r  l loBil ,
o i  r r l o o k i n i  l»)«'-, 1 ' • " t  a o u . ' i f  I r r l  L ' '
l „ |  a p t i r ,  lu ll  l . , ,M ' i i i f i . l ,  t w o  h f . t l i u .W * .
I , o m u l  i l m u . t  , I ' - ' I "  I . i i l i . a  ( B ' u u m ,
•  II ( . . l l l l l l l u u f i l ,  " J i l ' l  l . i l K I l f l  l llIM
, ', ,01 « V n m A r  I ' . u .k im :  r  u n , I n  (Imili lo
©V f 0 O i. l l ' .  • ‘ l,» I | ' , i l l ' , , : ' i  , l | :pi .* ,*i ,
i . i t c r  H . i l l  . a - l i  ' - i l l  i in . im  '
" F A R M  L A N D ’’ — '42 .leres of level, iir lg iilc d  land, onlv 
7 miles from  Kelownn, Inchidcs Uldi’v lionU’ find h n ip , 
pliLS Koine (‘(luipm ent, Huy all oi' paiT ol acreage lo iiiiil 
you, f.’onl\iet Geo, T r im lih ’ 2-11687 MLS,
C O M M E R C IA L  S l'l'E  150' x 32,')' I'l I'.M iilly /m ied  foi" 
M otel, Sn itaiile  for en m m ereia l or a spot for ren la l liu lld - 
liigM, For Inform ation call A ll M acK eio ic  ev is , 2-60,5(1, 
M LS. ,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LtO .
• ' • * SI KVK 1. W il l!  IN ll  ( i R i n  "
i il ' l ' lC E  I ’ll: : i - t lU  
All, Day 4-1170
E rn ie  Zeron 2*.5232
CLOSE IN
Tudor style, spacious I'oiims for family living oi' si'iednl 
use, Localed oil large In,'('ll lot lociiled Rosenit'nd Avenue. 
Cash to iiiortgnge, MLS. To view (’onlaci:
LUND AND WARREN REALTY
Heal FuSlaU’, Mortgage Fliiaiieliig and Apiirai.sals, 
1526 I'dlis S ired, Kelowna, B.C. IMitmc 763-4932 
Erik l.imd 762*3186 Austin Warren 762-4838
Hren Witt 8-.58,50
hilania »l $Y, Irlrphuna M pin* rtnlia. Talrphnna 7»2 J$7*.
roK OI It K rm\Air; ,^Aif. iioMr:
. i t «  h . t  n n  I t r n v n u l i n  IIori I ( h n r  In
KhnnI, llilini I luh amt pinpn.mt ahop
tl
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS
LOCA'I I’I) Ol F CI.IFTON ROAD
1st PHASE 21 CHOICE LOTS
IN PARK-LIKI’ SI’T U N G  
Paved roads and ilomcslie' walyr, i
PIIONi: H. BI.AIRSIO 2--1919 or 4-406H
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
MI.S.
' , M , w .  r  tf
VEHV M(W IKIWN I'AYMENT Toll 
IhiA ikUrAdlVA wfll btilH hrnmt nrw .1 
hnniM in nctw liuttNiid 
d i v h i o i i  . lu s l  t o  ill VSnll
iAt|»<L (oil l»>«hf fitnii if.ix 
hr’i lt , (lIlfMlll'i l I lMIlifi tt.  All Ut ll l lMtnv OVVM tl Ut M II V I Mid i; Mln
I ipljH (itv liMMir, litmlil** ltir|)|«ir. iiif 
n f i f i M  r rv rn t i f*  « i n t r ,  r f ' f  r i tU n t i  | Morn 
rarpod* aiinilfidi lalrphon* 7M 141). U MuiMrr '/H iM
I : ' ,
SMAU, IIOl.DING, NEAltl.Y ONE 
rnmiilrlrly. (rnrmi In (lkana»an 
Mlualim' Kmall three - limtrnom hoina.
Hink.liiip, i.ioHy <>l foill Ireaa E>- 
Ilia  III iln p Mill, pill* liil*Mlhin Hull* 
• lili lur liiiMiM nr umilrnlns, Full lUiia
( |i. I* III (iiimilri liuili |ni Ini III ti'),''iiiii mill I? fCifi il'iun amt $117 a 
nlitri hniiir m "h*l |i«vr )iui Irl* mnnlli p I 'l, ' ( enlart Dwnrr. 7*4 4»$5
M, w, I . i r  II
>  4
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE I 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 121. PROPERTY FOR SALE
INLAND REALTY
"Where Results Count"
fVENUE HOME. Central alion, 5 bedrooms, 1 suite,
2 b a t h s. Partly furnished, 
fridges, stoves and some 
bedroom furniture. N e w l y  
painted. Full price S29,700. 
Call Bruce Baraard, eves 765- 
6509.
^De v e l o p m e n t  orchard
with exceptional v I e w! 9 
acres overlooking valley and 
airport. Exceptional site for 
residence and estate. Pres­
ently has apples and pears. 
Price $65,000 cash. MLS. Call 
Dan Einarsson eves 766-2268
31 a c r e s . Ideal grape, or­
chard or development. View 
pspperty. 2 0  acres of irriga­
tion. More can be cleared. 1,- 
OOO sprinkler line and 5 h.p. 
pump. Price includes $2,000 
of grape plants. $45,000. Call 
Dan Einarsson, eves 766-2268. 
MLS.
kOKANAGAN LAKE -  250’ 
™lakeshore lot. underground 
services. Beautiful view. Full 
price $13,.500 with terms. See 
this today; MLS. Call Bill 
Jurome 765-5677 eve.s.
‘■Looking for a C o 1 1 a g e 
Site?" See "OGOPOGO IS- 
LAND," 4','i acres o.i spark- 
: i^  Lake Okanagan. Would 
accommodate 12 to 15 cotr 
tages w i t h ' e a s e .  Can be. 
bouglit for $5,000 down. Bal­
ance yearly at 8 ' t . Call Bill 
Jurome, eves 765-5677.
TRADE OFFERS! Tliis near- 
new 4 bedroom home, 3,500 
sq; ft. of w e ll constructed 
^ m c  with 2 fireplaces, 3. 
bathrooms, built-in kitchen, 
large lot. Owner will trade 
for smaller older home, land, 
or mortgage p a p e r .  Call 
Elaine Johnson, eves 762-0308.
ONLY $17,500, SI .7.50 down. 
?||Ĵ at starter or retirement 
home in Rutland. Large liv- 
ii\g room, fireplace, 2  beeV 
rooms and carport. Sec it 
now. Call Elaine Johnson, 
eves 762-0308.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
'/63-4400 .
LAKEVIEW -  
VIEW  OF LAKE!
Brand new carpeted 2 bed­
room  home. Carpeted living 
room with fireplace, tip and 
down. Dining room leads to 
extra large deck. Cabinet 
kitchen with eating area. 4 
piece bathroom. Utility room 
on main floor. Full basement, 
Rec room, roughed in plumb­
ing, carport. List price 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200 
J. Jj Millar . . . . . . . . . .  3-5051
W. J. Sullivan . . . . . . .  2-2533
C. A. Penson 8-5830
QUAUTV HOMES AS LOW AS |1 S « 0  
for 3 bedroom fnlJ b»»enjent m odeb. 
Price include* •  beautUol 




LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake; private aale, aandy private 
beach wUh pier, abade trees, domesUc 
w a te r .'P rice  $3300. Telephone Kelowna
762-3003 or 763-2765. 70
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT'
PICK YOUR OWN SPARTAN APPLES, 
Sc p er pound. Call at Caaa Loma Re- 
•ort. W eitside or telephone'762-5525. U
NEW POTATOF.S NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm . Helna Koetz. G aliasber 
Road. Telephone 765-5SS1. «
28A. GARDENING 29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
f o r  SALE b y  o w n e r , 12 ACRES IN 
Lakevlew Heighti. Seven acres cher­
ries. plus five acres In vineyard. Good 
price and term s. Telephone
APPLES FOR SALE, I1.50 P E R  BOX. 
Last ;.rchard on right. B lack Mountain 
Road. Telephone 765-S449. tf
762-4456. 
14
LOTS FOR SALE—CHOICE LOTS IN 
Spring VaUey' and HiHlydelL priced 
just right. Phone w ithout delay 763- 
1737, 762-3167 , 762-7504! Crestvlew. Homes 
Ltd. —We Take T rad es ."  . . . 53
HALF' ACRE LOT IN GLENMOBE 
area. Short distance to downtown. Well 
treed with lovely view of vaUey. Will 
I reduce ' lor cash. Telephone 763-5223.
■■ -.5?
GRAPES FOR SALE. 10c A POUNO. 
Bring your own containers. Telephone 
762-8452. , U
SPARTAN APPLES FOR SALE. WILL 






McIn t o s h  a p p l e s ,
Telephone 764-1831.
$130 . A BOX. j 
' .51
LANDSCAPING
T-awns — Turt — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and 
Peat hauling
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estiinates
ROY BOSCH -  765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH -  768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
M . W . F . t f
GRAIN FED BEEF FOB SALE. TELE- 
phooe 762-0033. M F . S. U
WELL ROTTED COW "MANURE FOR 
shle! $3 per yard . Five yard minimum 
delivery. Telephone 762-0032. 51
I NICE FOURPLEX LOT. DOWNTOWN 
i Vernon. W ater and sewer connections, 
i Very best location possible. Cash $9,500. 
I Telephone 542-6555. Vernon,, evenings.
' . 49
ARTICLES FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE GULDRANSEN A N D  
Sollna 'electronic organ dealer lor Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna . area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw  SL. Pen- 
Ucton. 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tf
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. MON.. 8EPT. 28. IMO PAGE I t
42. AUTOS FOR SALE |42A. MOTORCYCLES
ARTLEY FLUTE. NEW CONDITION, 
List price $225. selling, for $140. Tele­
phone 765-7846. 50
1964 250 SUZUKI WITH WINDSHIELD, 
saddle bags, carrie r. Abo one helmet. 
Best oiler, TeInphont 763-6693. ask for 
Gil. 49
S.NARE DRUM AND CASE. SUHABLE 
for school' band. $45. Telephone. 762- 
6165. I .  . 49
'68 FIREBIRD 
CONVERTIBLE
Excellent condition. Yellow and ! 
black. P.S.. V-8 , auto,, bucket
scats. Best offer. Phone C H R IS :_____________________
2-0626 days, 4-7109 eves. i ^ 3  ̂ SERVICE
FOR SALE- 
top end in




ELECTRIC GUITAR FOR SALE, WITH 
am plifier. exceUent condition (almost 
new). Telephone 762-M14, 49
BOOSEY 
for sale.
HAWKS B FLAT CLARINET 
$60. Telephone 765-6367 . 30
30 ARTICLES FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME 
in Oyama. 3'/i ac res of Iske view, treed 
property. Full basem ent, double car­
port. V6 down, 9%% balance. 548-3807 
collect evenings. ' M. W, S, tl
LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
HOME on Bernard Avenue 
with dining r(X)m. fireplace, 
wall to wall carpets. Utility 
room with washer-dryer 
hookup. Separate one bed-, 
rewm revenue, suite located 
on a large lot less than one 
block from Safeway. Price 
$23,500 with $5,000 down. 
MLS. Call Phil Mqubray at 




BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over ao ie . Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be spprecUted. 
Private sale. A. P o itras 764-^89. tf
NEW. THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland. Ui.derground wiring, TV 
cable. Very reasonable price. Telephone
762-2543. '
ONE ACRE WITH SMALL HOME. 
Rock free soil: irrigation  and domestic 
water on property. Telephone 763-4931 
evenings; 763-4228 days. _______
TWO BEDROOM UNI-LOG HOME, 
north Glenmoie. L arge fireplace, basc- 
1 meiit. Landscaped. Must be seen. Tele- 
' phone 762-6178. !>7
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME SITUAT- 
ed on half a c re , view property, in 
Winfield. Large pine trees. Basement, 
i large garage. Telephone 763-5223. 55
j FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON 2 ACRES, 
' 1 a c re  in pines, on Saucier Road, Will 
I sell or trade for 2 bedroom home in 
1 Kelowna. Telephone' 764-4819. 53
FANTASTIC BROADLOOM SALE
3 ROO.MS OF NYLON BROADLOOM 
'Maximum 324 sq. ft.' — Underlay included
$159,50
Exciting new nylon shag, low price 'S7.77 sq. yd. 
These carpets are priced .to save you money.
,■ Wall to Wall Installatioti available.
Terms available to approved credit.
FOR FREE IN THE HOME VIEWING AND ESTIMATE
PHONE NOW TO 762-0893
STUDENTS
TYPEWRITERS










. M, W. F 72
1969 MACH I. WILL SACRIFICE FO R;
$3,295: Must be sold. Power steering. | ’5 6 : ‘59 FORD OR METEOR AUTO- 
power brakes. posltracUoo, 351 four; m alic transm ission . In very good con- 
b srre l. ExceUent shape. CaU Je rry  dttlon. Reasonably priced. Telephone 
762-3049. 49 \ 7H-6949. 50.
1969 PONTIAC GTO, 400 CU. IN. I TWO VOLKSWAGEN WINTER STUD- 
motor. four . speed. WIU accept cash ] ded tires with rim s. $30. Telephone 762-
or older ca r as down paym ent and ' 3991. _______ _________■ ■ ■ ' ' <9
t « ^  over payments Telephone ^  TRAILERS
1968 THUNDEBBIRD TWO - DOOR 
hardtop, in excellent condiUon. Power 
steerliig, power - b r a k e s .  automaUc. 
power bucket seats, radio. Telephone 
765-7131. 53
1966 VOLKSWAGEN (BEETLEI DE- 
luxe model 1300. 36,000 original miles, 2 
neiv snow Ures. Asking $850.00 or 
closest offer. 805 Patterson Avo. Tele­
phone 762-5319. 49
32. W A N T E D  TO  B U Y
1969 FORD GALAXIE 500. FOUR 
door hardtop. 390. au tom atic .' power 
steering, power brakes. $2,650 or oilers, 
or I swap for trailer. Telephone 762- 
4706. <9
1965 1100 MORRIS. OVERHAULED
engine, clutch and brakes. .New paint. 
Perfect condition. Telephone 763-4596, 
Im port Auto. 980 Laurel Ave. ti
51
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
VLA LOT
Fruit Trees.
All New Subdivision 
Paved Roads 
Domestic Water 
Priced to sell. MF-S.





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
NEW SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX, TWO 
bedrooms each. Income $320 per 
month. $30,750. T erm s. Telephone 763- 
4130. ,52
RETIREMENT HOME — TWO LARGE 
bedrooms, living room, spacious kit­
chen, garage, work shop. Telephone 
762-3448. 51
1V5 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
- M. T, W, t '
HOUSE WITH BASEMENT SUITE. IN 
city. Im m ediate possession at $26,950. 
Telephone 76,3-4130. - .52
PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT, LAKE 
view Heights, all facilities. Telephone 






in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road. RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763-4621
, M. T, !
29. A R T IC LE S  FOR SALE
B.ASEMENT SALE - FULL OF
bai’i^auTs at 33U . Mernfield Road. Rut-
land,' Telephone. 765-7134. Also an
affectionate purebred Siamese kitten.
109 gallon oil tank unit. 49
HOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 







.. or cyehfngs, 492-5654
Loewen Pontiac Buick
:7''''■■■;Ltd.' v ; '  
PENTICTON
M'53
21” BLACK , AND WHITE FLEET- 
wood three-way television in excellent 
condition. One recliner. chesterfield 
suite. Telephone 763-3410. U
THREE-BRUSH ELECTROLUX FLOOR 
polisher with rug and chesterfield sham ­
pooing attachm ent. Half price. Like 
new condition. Telephone 7M-7926 . 53
SCHNEIDER'S ■
. FURNITURE "
We buy, sell or exchange com­




1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER,
Uke new, polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Take any
thing on trade. Telephone 765-7643. U | gu( g in it. 6 cylinder motor and 
63 FORD FAIRLANE. V-8 C T A N D A m  | hubs. Sturdy plywood canopy on
radio also. 69 Triumph GT,6. overdrive. I .hhx- 
excellent condition. Reply The pally  
Courier, Box C-650. 53
TWO FOR ONE SALES 1964 GHEV 8 
autom atic, was $595: 1963 Pontiac 6
standard. \vas $595. Now bo th 'fo r ,$595. 
Telephone Ruegcr. 762:4706. 51
1959 FORD FAIRLANE 4-DOOR SE- 
dan. six cylinder, aulomafic, radio, 
good rubber, excellent condition. Phone 
763-3345. . 50
HUNTERS AND FISHERMAN. 1958 
Jeep til ton truck In excellent mechani­
cal condlUon, The body is perfect with-
$895.00 or closest offer. 805 
Ave. Telephone 762-5319.
SACRIFICE BY ORIGINAL OWNER! 
1966 Mercury half ton, custom cab, 
352 V-8. heavy duty rear bumper, 
caitvas canopy, two spare wheels and 
tires, w e .s l  coast m irrors and gun- 
rack. A-1 condition. Telephone 762- 
3433. . 49
1962 WILLYS S.D, JE E P , 4x4, for 
sale or trade for pickup of equal 
value. Also ali metal utility or snow­
mobile tra ile r.' Telephone 762-6660. ;■ . 50
HUNTER SPECIAL! 1953 FOUR 
wheel drive Willys Jeep, new six cylin­
der motor, five new tires, .winch. Wliat 
offers? I'elcphone 765-7359 after 6 p.m!
tf-
I FOR SALE BY 




RETIREMENT HOME — 
Just $11,900 for this well- 
kept comfortable s m a l l  
home: utility room; part,
basement; garage. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-̂ 3089' or. 2-5544. 
MLS. ",
ACREAGE — Ten acres on 
Glenmore Rd. Check this 
out. Prospective subdivi- 
sfoii property or small,hold­
ings. Call Mary Ashe 3-4652 
or 2-5544. MLS.
2.58 ACRES — Nestled in 
pine trees. Cozy 2 BR home; 
^iicior open to offer and 
trades'on home in Kelowna; 
Only $20,000. Gall Betty Elian 
3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
The only one available in 
Peachland; large 24 x 50 
Concrete Block exterior: 
F/A gas heat;, washrooms: 
display room; fluorescent 
Hating: Ideally located just 
off main street. Would be 
suitable for a new business 
(ir office rentals. Full price, 
$21,500. Terms. Call Hiltolii 
Hughes, Peachland '767-2202 
nr summerlnnd 494-1863. 
MLS.
'flPARTMENT SITE -  of al­
most five acres. This proper- 
ty is worth looking at! Open 
to offers. Asking $-18,500. Call 
Bert Leboe 3-4508 or 2-5544 
MLS.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL -  
Try your offer. Illness forces 
sale of tills 3 BR Home, lo- 
catecl on nn nttractive ti  acre 
lot. Close, to schools and on 
Domestic water. Asking 
lltiee $12,900 with terms. Call 






^We Ti-ade Tlmi Out B.C,
Executive 
Split-Level Home
Located in quiet surroundings 
in the Okanagan Mission. 
This home has 2,000 sq. ft. of 
finished area with many fea­
tures that are sure to please. 
Price $29,850.





TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS. 
92.5' X 145’ N ear schools. Flilly ser­
viced. Telephone 762-4644. M, W. F. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. $23,500. at 
2271 Burnett St. 65
POLY FOAM







; and paint 
I 764-4703. ,
SPRAY GUN COM PLETE 
gun, tank, motor, adapter 
cup. Like new. Telephone
■ 49
tf
! BEDROOM SUITES. KITCHEN SETS.
I (K-tasiunal chairs, odds and ends. Con- 
I tact Mrs. Apchin, Welcome Inn Motel, 
j No. 11, weekend or after school. 49
I TWO MEN’S NEW HAND-KNIT GAR- 
digati sw eaters, size 40. Apply at 
I T railer 14. Holiday Trailer Court, after
■ : 3;0U p.m'. : . ' 49
i ELECTRIC CLOTHES. DRYER. $75:
I Ruveii guita: case and amplifier. $130;
I paint sp ray e i, $50. Telephone 7C2-5042.
.'49
GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO AND 
bench. Must be reasonable. Telephone 
765-5467. . 49
WANTED — CLEAN. USED RAGS, 
a pound. Telephone 762-2.307.
1956 FORD H A L F T O N . V-8. NEW 
brakes. Good running order. Box on 
back; $250 or best offer. Telephone
49
1964 FALCON FUTURA V-8. 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 3 speed synchro, chrome r im s ,; 762-6894. apply 2950 Gordon Rd. 
n e w , tires, brakes and paint. $1,150 
'Telephone 762-3844. .qi WELL BUILT HANGOVER TRAILER.______________________  . I 8’x l4’6" Bat deck on Single axle, also
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION electric brakes. A steal at $700. -Tcle- 
wagon parts for sale. Telephone 763- phone 762-0113 after 5.30 p.m. a3 
before 6:00 p.m. If-
DUPLEX LOT FOR SALE IN CITY, 
on quiet; street. Telephone 763-5578. 49
22. PROPERTY W A N T E D
LISTINGS WANTED -  HAVE TWO 
cash buyers. . O ne for a  two bedroom 
home close -In. One—two or three bed­
room home in the Glenmore area. 
Up to $25,000 cash. Call Olive Ross 
2-3556 or Lakeland Realty Ltd. 3-4343.
If
SEE THIS FOR VALUE
;—New 3  bedroom home. 
—1,104 sq. ft.
—Full, basement.
— 2  fireplaces.
—Carpets, carport,
—On sewer and water. .
Call 763-5577 or 763-5578
ENNS & QUIRING  
CONSTRUCTION LTD,
.'49
TRADES WANTED. HAVE TW O  Ap­
artm ent btocks and two duplexes. Want 
motel, .small holdings, acreage or what 
have you? Phone H arry  Lee a t CoIIinson 
Mortgage and Investm ent Ltd. Phone 
765-5155 or eves 765-6556. ■ 54
SMALL ACREAGE FROM 5-20 ACRES 
for horse ranch w |th or without build; 
ing.s. With or without w a te r .  Please 
state location and price. No agents. 
Write Box C-646, The Kelowna Dally 
I Courier. 50




880 Vaughan Ave. 
Kelowna
M, W. F, 55
UTILITY TRAILER. $40: TWO BIRD 
cages, $4 each: rumpus room cribbage 
board table, SO; girl’s clothing sizes 
111-14. Telephone 765-6747 . 46 , 49
33. SCHOOLS, V O C A T IO N S
fTNISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school.: National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
34. HELP W A N T E D , M A L E
$500 - $1,000 p e r '  m o n t h  f q r  a m an  
to' run Kelowna dealership. Must be 
of good character and pleasing per­
sonality. Reply to Box C-645. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier im m ediately, sta t­
ing nam e and telephone num ber. 48
MAINTENANCE JANITOR: MUST BE
4596
1966 V()LKSWAGEN 1300 LIKE NEW 
condition. Must be sold. $900 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-8449. 53
ANYONE FOR A 1963 VOLKSVVAGEN 
1500 or a  1966 Plymouth 2 door hard ­
top. Telephone 762-7066 after 4 p.m . 30
1953 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN: 
Excellent condition.. $150. Telephone 
762:5299. . . .  . 5 0
1941 CHEV TWO DOOR. NEAR VIN- 
tage in 1971. Telephone 763-2700. 51
NEW SINGLE BED MATTRESS. 312 
coil. 39x72. ; Mediguard cover, $35. 
Telephone 702-0585. tf
21 INCH CONSOLE . TELEVISION, 
cheslerficld suite, coffee table. Tele­
phone 7 6 3 - Or 762-3047. tl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT SM A LL, FURNISHED OF- 
flee, main s tre e t, Penticton. $50.00 pel 
month, includes heat, light, air condition­
ing, phone answ ering. Call Inland Realty 
L td.. 763-4400. Bill Jurom e. . tf
600 SC} FT, OF SHOP SPACE, AVAIL- 
able at 1160 St. Paul S treet, Also 700 







M, W. F 51
I BL.ACK PERSIAN LAMB C 0  A T, 
I black mink cu ffs .'s ize  10-12. Telephone
1763-5284. . ' - ■ 52
MARLY PEARS. ALSO FLUTE, LIKE 
new, com plete with ease. Telephone
765-6320. 4S
all round handyman: Night work. Apply I 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club. . 7C2-; 
2531: 50
MUST SELL 1968 RENAULT 10. NEW 
motor, stereo, six tires. Ask for Gerry 
a t 763-2101 after 4:00 p.m. 50
4 2 A . M O TO RCYCLES
YOUNG MAN FOR SALES AND STOCK 
work in shoe departm ent. Apply Fum- 
erton’s. Ltd.. Kelowna. 49
FOR SALE -  HONDA 1965. GOOD 
condition. Asking price $150. Telephone | furnished 
762-0619. .
1966 FARGO HALF TON, NEW MOTOR, 
Kood tires and canopy. Telephone 76’2* 
0855 afli*r 5:00 p.m. .. 51
1958 INTKllNATIONAL Va TON WITH 
home made cam per. Good condition* 
$300.00. Telephone 766-2273. 49
1956 DODGE PICK-UP IN EXCELLENT 
shape. $350. Telephone 765-0249. 49
4 4 A . M O B ILE  HOM ES 
A N D  ACCESSORIES
OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK -  
on Kalamalka - Lake, one mile north 
of Oyama. Large view lots, all. ser­
vices. Recreation lounge and beach 
facilities. Telephone 548-3830. tf
HOUSE T R ^ E R .  8’x35’, ONE BED- 
room, plus sewing room, completely 
Good condition throughout. 
52 ■ Price $2,600. Telephone 765-5$97; .50
35 . HELP W A N T E D , 
FEM ALE
EVERY DAY;
A reason to get dressed up, to 
meet new friends, to talk about 
beauty and lovely gifts, to be­
come involved in the world
30 INCH ■ FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC 
range. S125. like new condition; Tele­
phone. 763-4964. 49
■I'vvo-piECi-; C H E S TE R FIE LD  S U IT E  a r o u n d ,  to  m a k e  a g o o d  in c o m e .  
Ill excellent shape. $75. I'elephone 76:i-
2130,. ' 49
ENCLOSED PORCH SIX F E E T  WIDE, 
36 feet long, lor mobile- home. In­
sulated. vinyl I'flvered floor. Priced 
right for quick sale. Pandosy . Trailer 
Court, 15A or Telephone 763-'i'191: 51
TWO BROWNIE UNIFORMS. SIZE 8, 
and one Guides, size 10. Please tele­
phone 762!7066 after 4 p.m. 49









MRS. I. CRAWFORD | 




4 BRAND NEW HOMES
available that are near com­
pletion, located In a quiet area 
in the city. Still time to choose 
your- ..own carpets. Prices 
range from $21,900 to ,$25,500 







PliiWATE .SALE, l.’Ulfl’”  RjcilMO.ND 
St., 2Vlt years old. large carpo rt, newly 
decorated Ihroughoul; wall to wall car­
pel In llvlag rmmt. three hedroimi.s, 
hall; largo kitehen, d)|ii|ig room with 
huilt' In cahlncle. T\^o hedroonis, i;e- 
ereatlon room. Mtllliy "hd halhroom 
111 finished basem ent (giiiirnnlned dry). 
Gas heat. AlMM'OXimately 915,000 n)iirt- 
gage with 7t-j';i, interest. $192,56 P.l.T, 
Full iirlce $31,990. Telephone 7ii3-lfi'14.
Ml
APPROXIMATELY 1500 SQ. FT. FOR 
rent on Ellis .Street, Good locntlon. 
Telephone 763-3728 , days, after 5 p.m. 
762-7627, ' , tf
COURIER PATTERNS
Prin ted  P a t te rn
CLERK-TYPIST
1,000 SQUARE FE E T  INDUSTRIAL 
wai'chou.sc with office at 9.35 Richter 
St, Available Oct. 1., Telephone 762- 
6083. - 53
COMMERCIAL nUILDlNO FOR RENT 
in R utland .' Up . lo 2000 square led . 
Prime locntlon. Telcphono 765-7963, tf
25. BUS. O P P O R TU N IT IE S
LIFETIME OPPOHTUNITV EARN 
$9,000 - $14,000, per year- and enjoy jot) 
security operating a grocery store well 
situated In C algary or , Fdiponton, Ideal 
tor man and' wlfo team. Reply with 
full resume and relci'encea, td Box 
C.li't't, The Kelowna Dally Courier, .90
l-’Oll .SALE -  LOCAL RESTAURANT. 
Exeellenl huilt In Irndn, Easy forms 
Telephone 763-?7'2il after 5 p,m, 55
26. M O R TG A G E S , LO AN S
lUITI.AND Sl’ECIAU A UEAM.Y AT- 
iraetlve near new hoqre with a view. 
Three hedroimts; , full hssemenli car­
port, Lot nicely landHapyd,' Pi leed 
right al $21,900, with low down pay- 
inenl. To view Ihls quality home call 





-Pay off old clcht.s 
-Hemodel your home 
-Bu,v a new (iiu’
-Terms tniloral to fi| ,voiii’ 
budget
OltC'IIAItl) riTY UF.Al.TV
$6.’)0 P E R  A t'U F , -  thus Is 
g iio il v ie w  |i i 'o |i ( 'i 'ly ,  f r o n t a g e  
DJA a  ( i o v ' t  r o a d ,  w a t e r ,  g a s ,  
p o w e r  a v a i l i ih le ,  T h l,s  08 
a e r e s  Is i i l e a l  h o ld in g  p r o p e r -  
t.v, V e n d o r s  w ill lo o k  a t  
" f f e r s  a.$ w e l l  n.s t r a d c .s  o n  
i i im - 'e s , d u p le x e s  n iu l o t h e r  
lUTDs i) | r e v e i i i ie  p r o p e r l y ,  
C jill A la n  E llio t e v e n i n g s  
;’-75a.5, M LS ,
.a BED not )M f a m i l y  
^lOME close In, Clear 
Title, Asking $16,900, Cull 
Elnar DoineiJ eveg. 2-3518. 
M LS .
Y o r  sH ori .n  s e e  t h is
H O M E  11(1 Ihe f-outh fido  
w d h i i )  \ ( . l ik in g  d i s l a n e e ' t o  
l ^ t  O f f ic e ,  'l'h l8  h o m e 'h a s  
;i be(lrtH)his, :m X 11' living 
nK)fii wltli fireplace, separ- 
iilo 12 X 12 (lining area, large 
h r i g h l  k i u h e i i  w i th  p n ( !d e r l  
t ) (H ) k . 'H io i ie  a l 'o  h a s  , n  ; ; t -  
i i iv l ie d ,  s o p a i a l e ,  seU-oon. 
t q i u t d  M ill: ', U 'lU ed a l  SH7 
^  r  m ta i i l i  A 'e in lo rs  a t e  .isk '-  
,0 :; ,'iiiO W ith le i in - F ill ' 
fill t ’. i 'i  i id i 'i  m .i th 'o  « ,i!l .Vl.it), 
Filii'l i t i ' i i i i i g s  fit 2-7.M5 
•MLS.
t'Ki TI \i:i) ( IT'Y 
5T.i Hi I mud 
’.’ 3(11
-fe________ _________
K F . \ i ; i Y
A\c,
.Inst Phone 76.T-.T.IOO
' or inail eonpon to;
AVCO FINANCIAI. SERVICES
SIX ACHES OF GOOD SOIL, WATEIl 
ngh ls  nil creek, soma Uees, Ideal lor 
hiirsrs, esille nr leal and IraUer enurt.
Three hfilrnnm hqme, dining roam, 
large living room, niminis rnam, 'J 
hathriHims, gningr, ea ipn rl, (ull,v 
landscaped. Telephone 766-’j(i(ii, if A t t e n t io n :  M o r t g a g e  ' M a n a g e r ,
PlUVA'IT. OI.DF.Il THRI-’.E ' BED [ 1.560 PaiUloS.V S I,
room home on Glenwood Avenue he-
(ween Ith'hler and Pahdnny, Hot wafer 
heal, no hniomeal, llioaillmim liUag 
and dining nmm. Open Ihrrplace Lot 
BO’KieO’, 117,6(g) full price, Open lo 
offers. Teli;phone 762.0316, 90
NEW AND EXCITING. NO DOWN
puynieiil, nr low down paym ent I'uv- 
inenla per monUi yon can allonl,
Ihieo liedroom hoina and fall h.ise 
nienl. 'I'elephnne Ihelma Im appoml-
menl. 7ii2'.Mii7, ' reahlence 7iv3 7.MII, tl
T W tril))M E S ~ 'lN  W lttlllA N K  VIL- 
l.tgr) full liaaementa. eaipellng , on* 
with carport and many other leaOirea.
N II.A. m otlgages Braeinar Contirue.
(loo Lid Telephone hu»lne»a hont*. 7i-3 
OMOl after hour* 76.1-2H16, - II
3WO IIEDIUMIM llO lM : WALK 
In rlo*H»i fireplace, wall ear.
pel* MiHtein lalehen wilh loo I Hill) 
loom. Landecaped Ceinenl iliitro .i)  
and pallo. (U ragr, '> A I rim * le le  
phone J t l  0623 Vrinon 51
I f  y o u  h a v e  a  g o o d  p e r s o n a l i t y ,  
,T g o o d  e d u c a t i o n ,  a  l ik in g  fo r  
m e e t i n g  th e  p u b l ic  a n d  h a v e  
s o m e  e x p e r i e n c e  a s  a  e l e r k -  
l y p i s t  w e  h a v e  a  p o s i t i o n  fo r  
y o u . '
UNION FINANCE CO.
.567 B e r n a r d  A v e . ,  K e lo w n .v  
762-5120
4!)
wT nVeD ~A~i*KAT;TICAI. IxUHŜ  
Imusekoeper In live In apartm ent and 
care  lor couple In I’eiillclon, Wife is 
an arllirlllr, 'relcphnno 7(i3-30:i7, .50
4 4 A . M O B ILE  H O M E S  A N D  CAM PERS
Here's What You Have Been Looking For!
12' X 52' Statesman and 
12' X 60' Statesman
2 and 3 bedroom, built locally, plus several other sizes in
Ambassador, Diplomat and Detroiter
FOR THE BEST PRICES OF VALUE 
IN THE VALLEY,
SEE OUR DISPLAY NOW.
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
HWY. 97 N. —  763-2118
BABYSITTER 
per week, in 
land location.
SINGLE LA D Y . TO CLEAN 
I day per week. Apply 1.393 
St, .
UEdUlRED 3 DAYS 
my home, ceiitnil Rhl- 
Tclcphom' '765-61111, 53




The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today.
M-9 2'BR 12 X 53
SUN ISLE III 3 BR 12 x 64
SOLANO III 3 BR . ....................12 x 64
SOLA;NO II 2 BR ........... ________ l2 x 56
SUN ISLE II 2 BR -------............  12 x 44
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder,
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Ti'ade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY,' 9? and McCURDY RD,
765-77:;i tf
Kclowmi,
me know how I may qualify 
fo r
.. $3,000 - $5,000 ,
$10,0(10 . , , inorc
NaiiK’ — ......... - ------
A d (lrc 5 $  ..........i --------- --------- , - - -7
AVCO' FINANCIAL SERVICES 
"We nclicve in YOU"
27. ,29, ,32, 31, 49 51
iim m ic s  ro H  b a i.k w n n  n ,eo o  ikjw n
payment*. Full ba**m*nt*. earp tU nt, 
e tm in lf t  ftnd many o thrt 
5rA «nut CoKMrtK'ilmi irlrpiM>n«
hotiri. 7LV2AI0 if
UN u \n m  ii 
rrduftti |5fKe8l by l.'f'OO <m 11 jirrf 
l.itltfvtrNV HrtshU orrhnrit Kxffllrfil 
( 1 r \ I ' f o p r M '  Irlrphonr
II
fiv nuM n. 01 m n. r \ \a \ hi.
|H*> i jiHir to'
»« hontf nt\i\ Khnpii gJirAff. WfUL'l
If.* I» fcfUr 5 '4  p n  '
' U ■
iow IxitlN pAV>(ENr ON Ttlixl
lhr»« 0 \ r i  m
Oe-U SuH hri'iT lo Y
liMilttri*
I r.'Hi II
' M O R T C .A C E  F lN ,\N C lN ( l
•  D e h l  C o n s o l id a t io n
• One low ' u ionltily pa,) menl
• C iifh  for any pin'po-.)'.
Wi ite I ' 0 .  Box 26.’), 
Penlieton, 'B .C, ’
2871* R O D U C  e” a  N D M  E A T
lO M A IO l’S n i l ’E. SI MIS (III G ltEl N 
lMt K >(oir 12 1X1 p«r Ihiv or
|Mtk, 11 d |i*r \n\% T«k(*honp 
HamlIk'** .r>. .MU', IllKh^^nV houlh
U
IMI .r M in.M  I) I'lUM h ) N MIM
tMth.$i)l I 01 uff of Jiiol




API*I.Kh, l.M  I I .U .M
7 2 3
(rtf W W c « i2 h t
HARLEQUIN CAPES!
’ II'.s do'nlili' fun t"  in iv c l In 
giMlier In laiilclUDg caiic.s, 
Q U IC K Il’l Im rle q iiin  capeii,! 
hal.H , for m om -danglilcr, C m -, 
cliel a secllon nl a lim e; jo in ,] 
Ka.sy, -inaij'ily ilo n lile  ci'nchnt, 
Ihilte'i’n child';- -S dH ii,
M '8 - l2 i;  Mi-Nses’ ilO -ltU  Ini'l.
F IF 'I 'Y  CKNTS in I’nln.s 'im  
.slumps, plcii-’’ ' ' ' Ini’ eacli pat­
te r n - lu l i l  Ifi eeu 'a  for each pat­
tern fnr lti'6l-i la.’-H m ailin i! amt 
special liaiKlliiig ' • 1" 1-iiurii 
W heeler, riiK ’ nf 'he Kehiwna 
D ully ('niii’le r, N eedlecrafl 
Oepl 1 60 Fi'anI St, W , Tnm nin, 
Print plainly. I ’A ’n ’E R N  N U M - 
, M K I!, viiiir N A M E  amt AD-
70 NKW  lllR Needleci afli C ata­
log -what ;i hapi)(’nmg in knits, 
cruehel, (iiillts, fa-.lnoim, eiii- 
liiim h 'i v. Fre<‘ i-a lle n m , -Vie 
NI-;W' Cnm i'le 'e lieil;u it ( lift  
I jinil; over 100 g ill All m 1 :i- 
MOn.s, ages, C l'o e lli'l, p.nlll, lie
(1\ t', det'iMI|illge, k n it , M w I|iiil'
w e a v e , in e i r '  $1 0(1 
'I'n in p le ir'A fg ln u i r."" '. $ 1 'it' 
! ‘ Itl .Idfy R u g s" llie.k (I'a ,
3 6 . HELP W A N T E D ,
M A L E  OR FE M A LE
ExaEuTicNUEir libiisEMi'iN iTiioin 
(iHglihiedxl priiler emiple,, (Near Cliivei. 
dniel. - Write datiillN, M, llimillton. 
191.19 - 72iid Ave., Shire,V, II,C ,5l
I'LX W 'luiENUEi) A i* I’ l ' e  l•l(:KI'’,HS 
wnhted, Telephone 763.:ii;in, If
38 , Y m PLOY W A N T E D  -
9 0 0 9
WAIST 2 3 ” .2 9 ”
DEl'ENDABI.E EXI’ElUEN(:i':i) aiEI-' 
want* stenil.v vvnrk, Able lo (-(inlinl 
food eosin, Good leleieuce*. 'I'olephoiie 
768-5933, ' , 6 '
WE ABE d o in g ' ( 'A l i n -:,n t e ii  .m ils ,; 
erineiif work and piilnllmi. 'I'elephoiii- 
I6'J-6'191 after 5 p.m. n
flAMY-SirriNG. MV^llO.Mj;, FENCia) 
yardi menl*, illaprrs imd toy* pro. 
Videil, 'I'l'leplioiie 'i'63;Ti7.'i .53
4 4 A . M O B ILE  HO M ES 
A N P  CAM PERS
MONOGRAM HOMES 
FALL SPECIALS
N E W  U N F I'S  A S L O W -A S
$6,000.
, S E E  U S  T O D A Y !





lug. No .lull loo *11)1111. 'I'elephoim
George, T6;i.3910, -■i3
49. LEGALS &  TENDERS
NOTK.'E
SEAI-KI) TENDER.S, In (lupii- 
cnie, addressed to tilt; uii(l(!i'- 
slgiied, miii’ketl ' TENDER FOR 
tIKEENIIOUSE CONSTHUC- 
TION, RESEARCH STATION. 
CANADA DEPARTMENT OF 
AORICUI.TURE, SUMMER- 
LAND, H.C,," vlll he received 
at the oil ill,’ address shown lie- 
low until '2 p,111. local lime, 
Octoliei’ 7, 1070, lor the construc- 
lloii of one grcciilioii.se 103' x 25' 
as per I’lains and Siicclflcnlloii 
141 402/HOA-(i7-ll, '
I’rlmc cnnlractors may ohlaln 
,-I'lims, Spi'ciflcatlons, Teiidei' 
Forms Hill'- ciiples of Htniulard 
jCoiilracl DocuiiH’nIs from llie 
Admliilslralloa oniu', Itesenrcli
PROPS FOR TOPS
T H E  .S K IR T  S C E N E  is 
ip iT g l i l ly  t h a n k s  in  H ie lo o k s  
n f 'l l i e s e  Iw n - a  d a s h i n g  w r a p  
'a i i im id  n f  p lea t,'i ,
I ' l i n l e t i  I 'u U d n i  9061, N E W  
M il,he-;' W a is t  S iz e s  23, 24,
2.5 '.!, 27, 211. S iz e  2 .5 'i  w r a j )  I 'l -  
y d : , ' . ')l-in  : p l e a t e d  l ' 'n  v iIn, ;
.s a - .h , ■'« > il, ;iO 'iii. ,i,.
S |;V I':N T 5 ' . f i v e '" c e n t s  
i7.5i'i Ml iiiiie- iiin  htanips, 
pli-a .i-i fill' e.n II putti’m — fuld 
1.5 f'rn l'i fill' eai 11 p a tle rn  for 
fii - i'l'lii! s m ailing and special 
lia iiilling . I'l Mil pla nlv ! il / .E ,  
N A.M F, A ld d ll'lS S  an I S T V I.r :  
N I'.M lil '. i:  - '
S i i i ' l  II, 111 I n I M  A I! I A N  I 
M . M T I ' IN  I ' l i e  of T h e  K e lo w n a ;  
D . i ih  ’( i iu i i r ,  , I ' l i l l i T  n D e p i 60
I'AINTTNG IN T E im m  AND EX- 
lerliir, l-'ree eKtlmnle*. 'I'elephone K.Z, ' 
Painting. 7n3'5]7fl. M. W, F, If
40 , PETS and L IV E S TO C K
WANTED; l'S i:l) MOBII.E IIOMI-’,. AP- 
pmiiliniael.v IS’vWr. Prefer J linlrimm* 
or dmihio wide Iritller home, Muiil b e i , , ,  ,,
In gooii I'oMiiaiiiii I'li'im. Wriic Bov I S la llo n , (.a inn lii D tp a itiiK .iil 'if
(.Millil, Tlie Kelmviia Dally ('mii'li,,|, .i-l '
; i ’DIl NALi:Oil BENT, 19' X 42’ FUlIN' 
l*hi'd Iwn liedriioih house frailer, loiii- 
pUilely *el up. Apply 67 Shaala Tiuller 




pion hirril. I iiii he 
i-elleni family dog*,
nr write Bo* 191, ( iiuui-. 11 1
FAWNS AND 
miiriiliiieir ( h.iiii- 
li'»rrvril iimv, I-'.*- 
lelrphmie ll,l3'26liV
36
1 '1 P4-r h"* Tom H 11*1*11,
n. • I. ol4*n*(sn Mi**lfin, 1*1*
0
S M I . W ISf'; J i  i IV a n d
»i i.( * * Mh ih Il *n y.i4 r r  i|«
• - I; i-a) f r r 1»|.Y»44>U»
Iliink nf 13 P l i / r  A /g lianC  
g u lll llniik 1 - 16 p id le i in 
Museum ym l' lOi'iK 2
te iT i*  fill ' 12 M i|H -i II (n u ll- . 
l . n . n g  D ii . i ’; e i i i -
SI \V , d 'lii i in ln  
I'Sill - W in le i  
; 111 ( I v n a im e
' . i i n i l )  f ’,iii |i .ill
I ’ a l l e i a  
d e s ig n * .  
.Mh-
i . w i . ’u ;  lu M iK  
ir  in m i i r r o w ,  ^1,
V,
l,e.-
,'■,1 A ’ .'l 
l ie la v  W(
I'ANT FASHION HOOK
«n.»'.M i'-' ai'ie,- 
, f C ' . .  I,' '-il r ! th i l , ;  f 1.
BAY MAIti; AND IlAV GELDING EOII 
Mile, kIhii hiidi Millie and lillille. Tale. 
)>tiiine 76t|.,'i lli:l - .'i'2
HOMES WAN1ED KOR l-TIl'H ( UTE, 
I'leau, »lripeil Klfteiia Telephiiue 761-
•ismi ' ' - Ml
4 1 . M A C H IN E R Y  A N D
E Q U IP M E N T  J
n .A M K IU N fi o il t I.MI.N I (il!N '
1^0 fiMit fll AVy lllll) llOHC .
unfl 100 (of.l hi«h |Hl•A^utr *«!»'
pmnpiriff I iki ( rr i Mr.ii«hl up 
•  n«l tlMMl nil fU'l 0 \ r i  |
lifitikd fihil in I'tin 'llm l ninihnoni «ii>' ;
Mlltl fO'l XImHiI . >V/|<XI IHI, Hcllmif (MMi'l 
1 .til ' I'» <*»l'jttr>,
MIm iU ;m I'V'1i 1 iiiiV̂ s p\r*i' (
|IK< ,
{.H IM . I II M Mill AM> M.t, l.o l If*
innii lot b.tlf kt.»i‘u l»rt*ilu‘U
A{i|ih f .i 'riiiih iH  nt’Hl i't IlihL'i'’
5,lull I, Iligii-'-v ? ,s .11,
42 . AUTO S FOR SALE
I Mdi ((Hi; U( U. \ T<. \l tOM .
I Li .*> I . \ . 511 > (f ■ I *
(iitlrBin Utll (.iKV? U)*<N. 4r*r 4,f {•f.r$«r
lol l̂iKI Atl lout |•v•:V ll»« ill '1 I )4-|0hM.̂
7(/i
m dor, I :
1 •U
■) rlf|.l)|.-
NEW 12’ X,ill’ TWO BEDHDOM (’I)M- 
moiliMe, *el up In rouvenlent rellre- 
ment eoiiit al Sho|i* Capri. AUo lii'*;i.i’ 
m o heilroom Ciiimillim Star. eKeollenl 
I'liiiillliiin, 'I eleplioiie 763,5396. II
IIUNTEItS’ SPECIAL FGK HALE 
Ciih iivi'i eaiuper lor Imir loot ho*. 
l''lhieg|n*Nril iiutaldei Inaulaied. 1ali" 
phone 7(U"l'iM, '19,
46 . BOATS7 ACCESS.
V-|)RIVI’:SSil33l! 
M im llo ld *  $fl8 p r ,  J e t s  $848 4.50 
h p ClievA $9HH 4,50 h p  'H u t -  
cIliM in J e t  I 'k g , "  $2868, I-owe,*! 
p r l c i s  la  C a n a d a !
C A L I F O R N I A  M A R I N E  
5737 O r im . ,  .V a n c o u v e r ,  I I ,C  
n o t 263 6 ’220, 266-7,5.58
.52
12' <,i ,i n l i :h IIGAT, is M,P J I i IIN 
>on. rleiiiir *1*11 lUMiii. ( MMIpliteiv
i.v rl l)*ii|ed, tiallri, el4 Wlial elleit,' 
IT'Icphoua 7in,?6ll ' .1
I 5 I.AII (ll.l) 17  ̂ r, ftOA I wri H V 1)1
4 0 iitb'iard 4041140*4r| moiiu. 1)4 * 0  V )ml|
and irsii?) r.i'tfid 'tHe
ohoue 767'list, 'i9
4 8 ._ A U C T IO N  SALES
hh.CriWNA aUCrioN IH»MR KEGP 
lar a*!** *»*i7  Wedn»*flay. tiOO f  m 
We fi»r ea*h lor eompM # e ila lee  and
f-oii-elo.ld 4 44 elent* Trlei.lino* HV»A'(7 
n»aiii4i pi* D i i o l *  'Ih f» ltr . Illlhwo* 
il; ^oHl i
I •' ‘ 1
I
A g rlcu iliii’e, .Summerland, I I . C 4 
upon d(,'p()’>il of a ccrtll'Ied 
clieipie foi' .S2.5,00, payahle lo Hie 
lUjcelvei'-Ceiiei'iil of Caiiada; 
lll(! deposit m a y  he recliilmed 
upon ,*urri'(i(I(!i' of Hie IMans imd 
Six.’cllloalloiirt 111 gfMid comlltlim  
\vilh;u 60 da,' s aMcp llic clOHliig 
(late show II ahove; ileposlls not 
reclnlm eil w llliln  Ihe siieclfied, 
lim e w ill Ih' loi’felled) lo lluj 
Itece lver-de iic riil, ' '
Suh-IrndeR m ay examine 
IMaiiN and Specllicallons at Hie 
aho'/e address mid iil Hie Oki;- 
nag.ni lliilld e rs ’ F.xclinn'm, 
Jiihilee \l’avilln,n, I.iik (" 'm ie  
D rive , I ’ciillcHin, H Tlie Con- 
Iriie ln ' s simll he siilijecl lo and 
he rm pnred lo com i'ly WlHi the 
term s ami ('(niillllons eonlalncil 
111 Hie F /ilr  Wages and llo u i’s o! 
Lolioor .5(1. 'I'enderx will not he 
cniif uh'icd nnlei'oi m a d e  on or 
I i4eeonlln-( lo Hie form * p ie - 
I .xcrilief* and m acerinlance w ill)
I Ih e  le n i i - -  :n>'l c o n d l l lo n s  s e t  
I (oiTI) ll ic i  e in
T lir  amminl ami foiTB ef 
;«r( iiiit,V are dcM rlhed hi Hui 
i render ro im
DU. ( ’ . C .STIIACIIAN
I D iitE crtm
K E S E A ltC II H T A T IO N , 
C A N A D A  D F P A in ’M E N T  
O F A O H IC U L T U H E  
.SU M .\1K H L5N D , H C , 
SeplenilHT 28, )!l70.
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R e a l l y  M e a n t  I n  L o n g f o r d
WORLD'S URGEST LOGGING TRUCK
The world’s biggest logging 
truck, built in British Colum­
bia, gets around on 34 wheels. 
Built by Canadian Keiiworth
Ltd. and nicknamed “The 
Beast,” the vehicle now is in
service on Vancouver Island,
TORONTO (CP) — The 
township of Longford, nestled 
in unspoiled wilderness 80 
miles northeast of here, looks 
like a vacationer’s dream. Its 
44,000 acres embrace numer­
ous lakes, creeks and a large 
river, and there are deer and 
fish aplenty.
But the sign says keep out. 
The entire township is private 
property, and it’s fiercely 
guarded by its exclusive own­
ers—many of them from the 
United States.
The story of Ontario’s pri­
vately owned township—part 
of the amalgamated tow’n- 
shlps of Laxton, Digby and 
Longford—goes back ; to the 
mid-1920s when it was bought 
by a company registered in 
Ontario under the naihe of 
Longford Reserve Ltd.
The company was, estab­
lished in August. 1926, with 
three Toronto lawyers and 
two stenographers as direc­
tors. But when the next return 
was filed in 1927, the Cana-, 
dian d i r e c t o r s  had disap­
peared and their places were 
taken by a lawyer, a manu­
facturer and a contractor, all 
from Cleveland, Ohio. ,
They b o u g h t tM entire 
township for $31,500, afid their 
successors continue in the 
company today.
On July 22, 1958, the south­
western quarter of the town­
ship was leased to, another 
Ontario company. Lakeland 
Conservation Association Ltd., 
which has 16 directors, all Ca­
nadians and residents of ’To­
ronto.
BATTLE PROVINCE
Together, the two compa­
nies operate the township as a 
private fishing, hunting and 
holiday reserve. And they are 
not sympathetic to public 
stares from the outside. .
“We are conservationists 
and we intend to keep 44,000
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
B r a z i l ,  P o r t u g a l  M o v e  
S t e p  T o w a r d  D e m o c r a c y
This week’s World Spot­
light looks at moves toward 
democracy in Brazil and 
Portugal a n d speculates 
that Premier Chou En-lai of 
China will have little new to 
say during a forthcoming 
tour.
SAO PAULO (AP) — Brazil 
is a long way from free-wheel­
ing democracy. Poverty still 
exists in many areas, and il­
literacy is a heavy burden. 
Labor u n i o n s  are under 
wraps. , . ,
Yet a comparison of condi­
tions, today with those existing 
10 years ago shows that in 
many respects the country 
presents a brigliter face,
. A visitor returning after a 
few years away will conclude 
that things have changed a 
lot. For one thing, the auto­
mobiles. Thc.v used to bo old 
and foreign-made. Now al­
most all the cars clogging the 
streets of Sao Paulo are shin- ■ 
ing new—and made in Brazil,
This industrial hub shows a 
sense of vitality that was 
somehow lacking before.
Modern b u i l d i n g  .s have 
sprung up.
' Overpasses and o x p r e s ,s- 
wa.vs speed traffic to and 
from Sao Paulo's congested 
downtown area,
The shops and stores are 
packed with , shoppers buyiiig 
Brazilian-made e o li s u m e r 
goods,
Missing is the turbulence, 
the uncertainty which marked 
the years of the early ’60s in 
which Brazil staggered from 
one political crisis to another,
STOP CHAOS
Brazil seemed a t the brink 
of chaos and Communis take­
over in March, 1964, when the 
nation’s military leaders over­
threw President Joao Goulart 
and assumed control, of tlie 
government.
At first, the military men 
tried to adhere to constitu­
tional traditions and limited 
the dictatorial powers they 
had assumed. As the . old 
rough-and-tumble b r a n d  of 
politics began returning, the 
hard-line military men got the 
upper hand and imposed a 
semi-dictatorial regime which 
is still in power.
But this government has 
brought a measure of stability 
to the country.
Businessihen, ' both foreign 
and Brazilian, see their mar-, 
kots increase with the rapid 
growth of more affluent mid­
dle class, Exports are in­
creasing, Profits generally 
arc on the upswing.,
The unskilled laborer’s lot 
ha.Sn’l changed a great deal. 
.Statistics show liis purcha.dng, 
power isn’t any greater than 
it was in the early lOliOs;. But 
today , there is reason for him 
to be enepuraged. The govern- 
nicnt is making an etforl to
reach him, with education and 
better employment opportuni­
ties. ■ ■
Bi’azil virtually came to . a 
standstill as Goulart played 
crisis politics throughout his 
aborted term as president. He 
had the backing of the Com­
munist-dominated labor un­
ions and used the strikes as a 
weapon to force a stubborn 
Congress into submission.
Today union power has been 
curtailed.
Newspapers arc cautious. 
Press censorship is pretty 
much voluntary.
acres in our own name,’ says 
W. B. C. Burgoyne, publisher 
of the St. Catharines Standard 
and a shareholder in Longford 
Reserve.
“If (Premier) John Robarts 
doesn’t like that too well, we 
are going to do it anyhow. 
You can quote that. You can 
further quote the fact that w’e 
own this property and we are 
trying to conserve it like heU.
“We intend to c o n t i n u e 
doing so.”
What could the government 
do if it so desired?
T h e  law in Ontario is that 
land rriay be owned by indi­
viduals or companies, but 
n a V i g a b 1 e waters—and in 
many cases 60 feet of shore­
line—belong to the Crown and 
may be used by the public.
However, in the case of 
Longford, the council of the 
amalgamated townships o f 
Laxton, Digby and Longford 
sold the road allowances , to 
Longford Reseiwes Ltd., in 
.1931 for $800. ,
APPROVED BY CABINET
Thus the public , may own 
Longford's lakes and rivers, 
but no one can get to ^em  
Without trespassing on private 
land. The deed covering the 
road allowances, signed by 
then reeve- G. H. Barkwell, 
states that in accordance with 
the law, the sale was ap­
proved by the county of Victo­
ria and the Lieutenant-Gover- 
hor-in-council—meaning t h e  
provincial cabinet.
To retain a minimum of 25 
per cent of all waterfront for 
public use, the provincial gov­
ernment would have to open 
up the road allowances in the 
cases of property sold long 
ago. ,
Rene B r u n e 11 e, Ontario 
lands and forests minister, 
says a survey was made of 
the Longford situation last 
April.
Brokers Had Good Reason 
To Cheer On Wall Street
NEW YORK (AP) — Mo-banks and insurance compaies
I.OW-echelon ' Iniroiincraiio 
coi'tuptioii onoo was an ac­
cepted ('vll in Portugal, Last 
month, three municipjil co\m- 
eil.s were dismissed summa­
rily after/beim.' i'uuglu red- 
handed in a series of mis­
deeds. '
, The stains of al)out Itid po­
litical pri.soners, some ,)ailed 
for 10 years, Is l)eim; re­
viewed, Political e a r I o o a s 
poke fm\ at the areliali' stale 
machinery. Even undorgronnd 
le(tls(-lnspired, aiitl-govern- 
inenl irnbliealions are allowed 
to elreuliite,
Miiel\ remains to be done. 
The veai'ly per eaplla ineome 
stands at aroninl $M)0, Porta- 
gal'.s illileraey rale Is among 
the highest' m , the .Western 
world. Strong h e h i n <1 -t li e- 
seenes e i’ o n o m I e liiteresls 
have nothing to gain from re­
freshing reforms and oppose 
what they consider radical 
changes,
TOKYO (API ..  Clnna’s.Mi-
persalesmnn, ('hon F.n-lai, is 
going on a lonr hnl llu>re is no 
aign he has anything to ))eddli> 
cxc<'pt\ a familiar Him of 
gixals; cMcomimsiang revolu­
tion ami I'rotnirted war. , 
Chun, a :Mi.i\e and hand­
some diplomat, Is 72 anil the 
premier of (.'liina under Miio 
Tse-tmig,
Uis .linerary tentatively In- 
clndc.s South Yi'inen, Tanza­
nia, Zambia, U o m a n i a, 
FYance. IHiktslan, 'Ihe Congo 
and Albania,
No dales have Is'en .im 
nonnci'd hut the lri|> as 'A- 
|H'ct<Hl' to Imgm sisiii' after 
I’lnmi.e National Day ecli-liiim 
Hons Old, I , t ’l 'Ml has a lot of 
work on he. hands when he.’e- 
, tunug 'I'he National ,1’eoiilc's
 ̂ Congrcs.s will meet sikhi, atler 
•  hiatus of five years.
' fknnc h o p e s  have ln'cn 
flirred in We'len. captuils liy 
Imtieations lhat I'lnno e dad i- 
niary i.s lemnim.g lo neim.l
after four years of strife an.'l 
hesitation indneed by tho 
ti)(i.5-(il) e iiltn ral rovdlntion. In 
recent months, 2,5 of the 26 
am bassadorial posts vacated  
liy the revolution have been 
filled , nnd moves have been 
m ade for Moscow and Peking  
to exebango envoy.s,
IIELI* FOR IMAGE
Chon’s tour looks like an­
other e ffo rt to rep a ir China’s 
ta tte red  dl|doinatie im age,
Chou served as captain-gen­
eral of ehalrinan M a o ’s eiil- 
tnral - revolution struggle lo 
II n s e a li anti-M aoists, Since 
then, China appears to have 
aehioved re la tive  stability  
even lliongh the an ti-M a li pot 
eOiilinues to bnhble. One iiues- 
tion is w helher Peking is pre- 
inirod to take  new diplom atle  
iiilliu tives  which cmild help 
re.slore peace in liidoehlna, 
llio M idd le  I2as1 or A frli'a .
T h e re  has been no evldenee 
of llii.s.
Chou’s .sales efforts w ill not 
he easy In thi* A rab  w orld . By 
siding with llm g iie rn llas  Pe­
king has alienated Eg ypt and 
.Io rdan , Apin iren lly it .saw no 
Ollier choice: A ia ti niilional
leaders, backed b,\- nia.sMie 
Soviid aid, an; inclined to lend 
a le a d ie r ear lo Moscow lli.iii 
to Peking,
Chou’s miA.Mige w ill be sof- 
t(d‘ III A lriea , Six years ago, 
during Ills last big trip  to, ,\(- 
rlca. lie m et re ln ifff iid cr  
sounding calls for revoliilum . 
'J’lie rludoric grated on tim  
I e,.ii,s of Icjidn's will) li.id 
j singed llie ir own ievolution-'.
I and l>elievc(l that (>iu e 
Ciiougli,'
I IViCiil point of Chou's \ l,̂
' the .itiir i of Work on ilm  I . ik iii- 
,, nule T iu u a n i,, railw ay. Hkuig 
T a ii/a n ia  and Zainbui, m ade  
possible by a SlOO-milHnn no- 
In ten -st Ciiinese loan, U  1,1 at 
once a i)iesiige projecl and a 
,• I 't io n 'fo r m il-la ! V aut lo it.i • 
Mill n! s no siiallii'i o , \ t ,  ii ,1.
LISBON (AP). --  The Portu­
guese government of Premier 
Marcello Caelano now ‘.s tv.’o 
years old. Political advances 
are evident almost ''vevy- 
where. These; are not startling 
by Western standards, but 
they are remarkable for a 
country ruled for' nearly four 
decades by stern Antonio Sal­
azar,
His successor appears de­
termined to overeome Portu­
gal’s imago as a striking odd­
ity in modern Europe,
Oiieo , crlUeism of the gov­
ernment was forbidden, ■ and 
foreign c o m m.o n I s against 
Portu.gal’s releiilion of its -Af­
rican territories were kept 
from the iniblie eye by strict 
censorship. Now, aiiti-govani- 
menl r c in' a r k s  arc hoard 
more and more often on the 
home front, to the bewilder­
ment and consternation of 
many diehiird conservatives.
Ciielnno recently castigated 
police for brutally disiior.sing 
a erow'd of yoinig nuisie fans 
at a pop festival in the -.lea- 
sido re.sort of Estoril,
SUGGESTS SHOOTING
L O N D O N !  iCPi ■ Miiby 
Tlionuis Scholar went to his 
first erlekel in a I e h - -a  n il, 
jammed the BBC radio com- 
inenlary, Commentalors could 
not compete with the baliv's 
lusty lungs a few feet from a 
mieroplione. Angry v i e w e r s 
nleiidedi ’’ShutUnit Iniby ii|),” 
One even suggested! "Shoot 
him, ’■ The biiliy -was later 
liowled unt of the ground liy Ids 
piirents.
WINNIPEG (CP), — Senior 
hockey in Canada may, abandon 
the Allan Cup playoffs in favor 
of an annual tournament with 
six to eight teams participating 
Earl Dawson, Canadian Ama­
teur, Hockey Association presi­
dent, said Sunday the senior 
a n d  intermediate, committee 
proposed the tournanierit at 
meeting of the CAHA’s board of 
directors.
The directors agreed to sup­
port the idea and voted in favor 
of a 'g ran t  to over travelling 
expenses of the teams, Dawson 
said the gr. nt could amount to 
as much as $22,000.
’“Everyone in the CAHA feels 
we’ve concentrated on players, 
under 20 years of age,” Dawson 
said, “and have, in the past, 
neglected senior hockey.”
Dawson said the direetprs 
agreed with the tournament pro­
posal and voted in , favor of the 
outright grant to help finance it. 
Plans arc expected to be- com- 
p'*;ted in the next , two'weeks by 
the senior hockey committees,
WOULD ALL MEET
Unlike the current Allan Cup 
formula under which provincial 
eliampions play . one anothcr 
iintil an oaslorn and western 
victor meet ip the, final, the 
tournament would bring to­
gether all the :.’egionnl winners.
Dawson said it would proba­
bly involve six or eight teams, 
The senior committee wn.s con- 
.sidering Edmonton nnd Calgary 
ns p().s.siblo sites- for the first 
tournament, which could take 
pliiee next year,
Tlio toiirmiinent could be held 
either in one of the two pities or 
si)liI between them; ‘
'Fho (iireelors also decided to 
enter inlo an iigreomoul with a 
private; imirkot and production 
eompnii” to endorse athlel'e 
'( luipment.
Dawson said the CAliA woui,. 
'endorse such Hems as Hockey 
.sticks, skates iiiid other equip­
ment, ' ■ ,
"'riio CAHA could receive In 
excess of $100,000 a year from
ments before the closing bell in 
last Thursday’.? session, a cheer 
went up from some 2,000 men 
on the floor of the New York 
Stock Exchanger
They had good reason to 
cheer; turnover that day soared 
to  21,340,000 shares^second 
only to the. 21,350,000 shares 
traded June 13, 1968.
’i’he . swollen volume that ses­
sion plus- a 'turnover' Friday of 
20,470,000 shares—the fifth high­
est volume in exchange histor.v 
—provided fresh evidence that 
investors :have shaken off the 
despair that gripped them after 
the market’s 18-month decline.
“Before August, no matter 
how good news was, it wouldn’t 
lift the market,” commented 
John Smith, analyst for Fahnes­
tock and Co. “‘Now it’s the other 
way around.” ;
Bad news thisw^eek-included 
the war between the Jordanian 
government and the Palestinian 
Arab guerrillas.
■waded deeply ito the market. 
’The result of all this activity of 
course, was a breathtaking vol­
ume of 21,340,000 shares.
DOW IS DOVVN
Largely as a resuU of this cri­
sis, analysts said, . tbo Dow 
.iones indiustrial average shed a 
total of some 11 points in Mon­
day’s and Tue.sday’s session.
Analysis, however, said the 
market was fortiihate to get off 
so easily.
'The market was-quick to re­
spond Wednesday to the nows 
that Syrian troops wore with­
drawing from Jordan, Prices 
advanced on a broad front and 
the Dow industrial average 
jumpcd^nearly seven points.
Thursday, encouraging nows 
from the Middle East,, nnd a 
labor, dcparlmont r e p o r t of 
progress ,in the, fight agnin.st. in­
flation combined to lift the in­
dustrial average almost five 
points.
Investors, wont on a buying 
spree, piirchn.sing particularly 
many of the .so-called glamor is­
sues that had suffered such a 
beating last .spring, Institution,s 
miiliinl fiincls, pension funds,
SPURRED BY CEASEFIRE
Friday’s modest gain in stock 
prices, well reflected in a 21/2- 
point gain in the industrial aver­
age, was attributed primarily to 
hews that opposing forces in the 
Jordanian war had reached a 
ceasefire agreement.;
Of the 1,774 issues traded on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
this week, 1,128 advanced while 
519 deelined. New lows \yere 
touched by 98 issues and hi,ghs 
by 20. .
Big board, volurne . this week 
rose to 83,420,550 shares from 
65,274,270 shares the previous 
week. ■
During the week, the Dow 
Jones average of 30 industrials 
rose 3.28 points to 761.77. The 
Associated Press 60-stock aver­
age advanced 2,5 , to 257,1, 
Standard and Poor’s 500-stock 
index climbed 1.35 to 83.97 while 
the New York Stock Exchange 
index of some L200 common 
rioclus rose 0.78 to 22.26.
The A m e r i c a n Slock E.x-. 
change index advanced .49 to 
22,34.
■ Of the week’s 20 most-active 
issues on the New York Stock 
Exchange, 15 advanced, four de­
clined and one' was unchanged,
“The values of fish and 
wildlife appear to be quite 
high,” he said. “But those for 
timber, agriculture, parks and 
recreation lands are qot so 
high that they would warrant 
any serious consideration of 
acquisition at this time.” 
Department officials d e- 
scribe the recreation potential 
of Longford as “moderately 
good,” having a rating of four 
on a scale running from 
seven. Only two areas in On­
tario have No, I  rating.
, Mr. Brunelle said the gov­
ernment has a u t  h 0 r i ty  to 
make agreements with pri­
vate land owners, but the pri­
vate owner must be agi'eea- 
ble. He said he would look 
into the situation.
JUST LIKE COMPANY
What percentage of the 
Longford holdings is Cana­
dian?
Mr. Burgoyne said that of 
the 20 active shareholders of 
Longford Reserve, 16 are 
Americans. But if one counts 
the 16 Canadian members of 
Lakeland Conservation Asso­
ciation, then there are 20 Ca­
nadians and 16 American 
“residents.”
Robert D. McCreery, Cleve­
land businessman and acting 
president of Longford, Re­
serve j was less willing to dis­
cuss the matter.
“In. a sense,. I might ob­
serve this is none of your 
business,” he said. “But there 
has always been a Canadian 
on the board.
“So What? Who does it con­
cern? It's just like any other 
Canadian company. 'We follow 
company objectives. We run it 
the way it should be run. We 
stock the lakes and we grow 
trees. . . .
“We run the place properly 
and we don’t ask outside 
help.”
Vernon LeCraw, clerk-treas- 
lirer of the amalgamated 
townships, has written a book 
on the three townships, titled 
The Land Between.
“Longford has become a 
millionaires’ paradise,” he 
writes. “ In the entire 38,(M)0 
acres with its countless lakes 
and sandy beaches there are 
only about 30 cottages—if one 
could call them by such an or­
dinary name. Rather they are 
mansions, many of them with 
guest cabins the equaL of a 
good cottage.”
. He notes that. Longford Re­
serve Ltd. "pays the taxes, 
maintains a large recreation 
lodge and other headquarters 
buildings, and pays the salary 
of caretakers and guards who 
keep all outsiders out of the 
township.” . ^
A l t h o u g h  Mr. LeCraw 
agrees that old documents set 
the size’' of Longford at close 
to 44,000 acres, he says the 
present assessment is set at 
38,000 acres. Of this, the com­
pany paid taxes this year of 
$11,528.16, less $1,083.84 in 
provincial rebates.
Under what Mr. LeCraw
terms; an “ odd tnunieV 
agreement” his bx'an'ch of 
government pays for/ the up­
keep of a road in neighboring 
Oakley Township which is. 
graded in summer and plowed 
in winter for the sole benefit 
of Longford Reserve members 
entering from the north. i  
’The road leads only to ^  
Longford headquarters builiP 
ing and parts of it are marked 
“ private—keep out.”
Normally, Mr. LeCi’aw said, 
road servicing cost is about 
S300 annually. .
"And that’s about all thest, 
get for their tax dollar,” 
said. “After aU, there are no 
real x'esidents, so there are no 
schools and we sold the roads, 
all except the old Victoria 
Road running up. the west 
side, and we don’t  keep it up 
so its impassable.
“You might get in there 





OTTAWA (CP) — The biggest, 
cross-country ski competition l i  
Canadian history will be heldr 
Jan. 30-31 at Horseshoe Valley, 
near Barrie. Ont., it whs an­
nounced Sunday.
The , coach, of the top eight 
Nordic skiers in the world has 
accepted an invitation from; the 
cross-counti-y divirion of the Ca­
nadian Ski Association to com- 
pete in the North Amracan 
Nordic championships. ^  
Following a weekend meeting 
of the cross-country executive 
at Val Morin, Que., a spokes­
man said it was expected that 
the eight champions would in­
clude Italian, Swedish and Nor­
wegian skiers on their way to a 
pre-Olympic c o m p e t i t i o n  . 
against Russian, Japanese a|xd 
East German skiers in Sappofn), 
Japan.
■The spokesman said it would 
be the only North American 
stop for the Europeans and that 
a strong U.S. entry was ex­
pected to take advantage of the
opportunity to compete. 
----------------------------—
WIIL TIE
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
San Diego Gulls and Seattle 
Totems of the Western Hockey 
League played to a 1-1 tie Sat­
urday night in an exhibition 
game before about 350 fans.
W E ' V E
M O V E D
i i




"lays fashion at your feet".
In traditional elegance in carpeting to the shaggiest 
■ ' shag. . . .  see . .  .
Black Min. & Frocllch Rds'.—Rutland 765-7179^
ill i.s ,s 0  II r e e',” Dow,son .siiid, 
“making 11,s iiulepondonl o( 
.some other sources.'’
The CAHA president said tin; 
program will gel under wii.S' 
willHii till' next monlli.
s c R m u i n ,
•  Upholstery 
0  Flooring 
0  Carpet.s 0  Drapery 
52.1 item aril Ave. 2-:CI41
W h a t  m a d e
S e a g r a m ’s  F i v e  S t a r  o u t s e l l  
a l l  o t h e r  b r a n d s  o f  w h i s k y  
i n  C a n a d a ?
Y o u r  g o o d  t a s t e !
It's oasy lo uncJerstan(J why. Superb
blond. Easy taste and easy
to look at. Plus the Seagram
name and quality. The proof? \
That's easy, too!
T h e  e a s y  w h i s k y .
' e  a  f a m i l y  a f f a i r  . . .
D uring Th eir G igan tic
M O N T H -E N D
Th.'. aiiuMi M'i'!< ni I', no t puiji.'.iioii or i|.-.pi,iyed hy Uu' l.iriuor ro n u o l Do.ird Or by IHo Government 
' , ol the p 'ovinu! o( UnliSM Co!unHi).j
3 BIG DAYS
-TUES. ’ WED., SEPTEMBER 28, 29, 30
, Hero is just a sample of the Savings
4^
L a d ies '
FALL COATS









Reg. 8 9 .9 9 64-99
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON ALL ITEMS!
No exchanges or refunds on Sale Items!
JUST SAY ' ’CHARGE IT PLEASE”
> i
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pap Test's Name 
Came Front Doctor
TH E S T R E E T  OF
3 r  OF AUGUST
W SAN StBASTlAW, SPAW, 
COMMEMORATES THE . 
DATE IN 1813 WHEN AW
< ^ lo-po(?tu6UESE army,
''%BERATING”THE TOWN 
FROM A FRENCH OCCUPA­
TION a r m >; destro yed
564 OF ITS GOO HOUSES, 
SPARING O ttY  THIS 
M f  STKEET, IN WHICH 
THE "UBERATOHS" HAD 
WEIR HEADQUARTERS
CAT
2 4  YEARS OLD 





TOO LAZY TO DRESS AbJO 
UNDRESS DURING THE LAST 
A YEARS OF HER LIFE 
WAS STITCHED INTO A 
m B E  EACH MORNtN&^^ 
BY A SEAIASTRBSS 
-WHO RIPPED OUT THE 
STITCHES EACH WIGHT
e « ̂  HA nsh* N
OFFICE HOURS
O FFICE H O U R S
\ “ I haven’t  time to  congratulate  ou r  new president. I  
w an t  to  sell my company stock before the  news of 












.3 5 : Sailor ,
16. Withered 
^17. Prefix




2. '): Drow.se .
26. Theater 
employee
27. kind of 
^  leather 
'^g.Caddoan
. . Indian 
SO. Diminish 
31. City In 
 ̂Calif.. ,
3 3 . Woodsman's 
tools
34. In the grand 
stylo
36. Marching 




4 3 . Thespian
44. Kind of 
code
■ 45. "Beau----- '
46. Aquatic 
jl^ animal ,
D O W N
1, Separata
2. Rei^on















18. Sum- . 
mer
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By George C. Ito ste son . M .D .
The va lu e  of a periodic Pap 
tost IS becoming more widely 
recognized as time goes on, 
and that’s good, but ju st in the 
interests of precision, let’s tell 
where the name comes from.
Reason I  mention it is that 
so many people, going by 
sound, call it a ‘‘pab!' test, or 
a "pabt” , or.even a P abst test, 
confusing it, I suppose, with a 
famous brewery.
It’s just plain ‘T a p ” , short 
for Papanicolaou, as the test 
was developed by the late Dr. 
George Papanicolaou.
Its main , use is 'hunting for 
early signs of cancer of the 
cervix—the cervix being the en­
trance o r“ neck” of the womb 
or uterus. 'This used to be the 
foremost type of cancer among 
women. 1
The P ap  test involves col­
lecting some of the fluid dr 
moisture scraped from the cer­
vix. This is a “sm ear” . It is 
bound to contain a substantial 
number ol loose cells, which 
are then studied under a micro­
scope.
Cancer i.s, basically, a matter 
of colls "going crazy” . They 
multiply too fast, and the cells 
also are no longer normal in 
shape and size. 'The cancer 
“grows” as the cells multiply 
in number.
With the Pap, test, it is pos­
sible to delect cancer by find­
ing just a few abnormal, or 
cancerous cells, long before 
the cancer has grown in size, 
or can be detected in any other 
fashion. And that, of course, is 
what makes it so valuable; it 
catches cancers early, . when 
there is every likelihood of 
curing it by surgery, or some­
times by radiation.
The test, we should remem­
ber, is not 1 0 0  per cent accur­
ate—but it comes very close to 
it. When a Pap test looks sus­
picious, then a biopsy—removal 
and examination of tiny bits of 
actual tissue—gives a definite 
answer. :
Since the Pap teclmique is 
rapid and quite simple it is an 
ideal method of, “screening”
KBXOWNA PAILT COTOIER^ BEPT.28 , WO ?A O S IS
THAT WU. KB14»l >  
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for possible cancer of the cer­
vix. Having the test done once 
e year; or sometimes twice a 
year, is saving a great many 
lives. ■ "
One question I hear is whe 
ther a Pap test is advisable 
after a hysterectomy (after the 
uterus has been removed). The 
answer varies. In former years, 
sometimes the uterus was re­
moved but the cervix left in 
place. In such cases, continuing 
the Pap test is wise.
But when, as is more com­
mon now, the cervix has been 
removed along with the uterus, 
the likelihood of cancer, is 
greatly diminished. Thus many 
physicians discontinue Pap 
sm ear tests in such circum­
stances,: while others feel that 
it is worth continuing; even 
though the risk of cancer has 
become more, remote.
Another comrnon question: is 
the tes t only,;.for cancer'.' Pri­
marily, yes, but it can also 
give useful information as to 
hormone levels and sometimes 
other m atters. Mainly, it is to 
detect cancer. Taking the lest 
is painless.
Dear Dr. niostcson: Please
write about the ra re  disease 
called acromegaly. Is there ;a 
cure for it?—B.C.
I t 's  a disorder resulting 
from overactivity of the pitui­
tary gland. It results in abnor­
mal growth of various extrem-! 
ities—fingers and toes, as , well 
as nose, jaw, tongue. It is, as 
you say, rare; but it has been 
studied extensively. •
It is treated  by surgery of 
the pituitary gland, and the 
techniques for this have been 
improved in recent years, but 
as you may .well imagine, you 
will have to go to one of the 
big medical centers for such 
treatment.
' Note’ to Mrs. L. P .: Hcre.’s 
the point you missed; a sugar 
test taken two hours after eat­
ing is not the sam e as a “fast-: 
ing blood sugar,” which would 
be taken before breakfast.
BUT WB ^ONT Y  YES»^HE RP > 
KN6W NVHERB, \  IT BY uauBU tGNOWl | tv1AT T iaAe^lT  
HE C0N5PL6TBUV/0<L>N'HAT6V6e
HN>i
w e v u  <30 TD 
TWB PR65£NT,..'iOU 
CAN  CHECK WTH TWE j UG BACK INTO ' 
FftOPBR AUTMORlTy J  RiSHT TIM 
> N P  FlNPCUT ISTV) \,_C Y C t.8 l 
OWNS THE ESTATSl
IT WAS SURE GOOD 
OF YOU TO STOP 
OFFiBUT... y
m i ,  X*M SfARBHG A MONTH LATE. THERE ARE FOUR 
6UYS AT FLANKER ahead OF ME, INCLUDING'TWO 
LETTERMEN who ARE REALLY GREAT... AND ONE OF 
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iljj. YES, BUT IT WAS 
A  WRONG n u m b e r
,AiiC'<)-z8
Sharp Expresses Concern 
At Arms Sales To S. Africa
a




1 CAN USE SOME ' 1 KNEW IT.UWEN- NO 
COFFEE.HOWABOU SURPWSE-NO I  .
TOID'/OUSO lOOKON 
YOUR FACE. .JUST.- 
LET'S HAVE SOM E
UNITED NATIONS (CP): — 
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp has expressed 
concern here over the possible 
sale o f  arms by Britain 
to South Africa and British 
entry into the Common Market.
He told the new British for­
eign secretary. Sir Alec Doug­
las-Home, that there is hostility 
in Canada towards countries 
that sell arms to South Africa.
Sir Alec is reported to have 
told Sharp that any such sales 
would be 'for defence or the sea 
lanes only.
Regarding the Common Mar­
ket Sharp asked that Britain 
exert efforts for freer world 
trade as it seeks to enter the 
six-member European commun­
ity.
l Although he said it is not offi­
cial Canadian policy to oppose 
Britain's entering the market, 
he said Canada is worried about 
the effect on Canadian, trade of 
an expanded community that al­
ready has preferential trading 
agreements with its neighbors.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
Ml, ZAPPY!
I r , :  1 1 1  Mil
getting MY 
human's  
new spaper  1
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DAILY CRyPTOQUOTE-—Here’s how t<) w ork i t:
A X Y »  li B A A X B 
is I, O N G F  E B L O W
One letter elmply stanAs for another. In thla sainple A Is 
used for the three IVa. X for the two O'a, etc. Single leUera, 
npoatrophea, the length and formation of the worda are all 
, hinla. Each day the code leltcn arc different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
Z J D P Z P S E D O P Q W F .1 D E \V .T E X P D ;  ̂
N X P Z O . I  Z J  P Q  N Z D E W -  
-  N Z P F’ Z W V S W A X P D E
Haturdav’s Crvptoquole: IN MOST 'TIIINC.S ai;CCE.SS DE- 
J.ENDrON know ing  HOW LONG IT TAKES TO SUC- 
CEBD. -MONTESQUIEU
- I '
W .1 D P CJ 
N Z D F U .T ..
By B, JAY BECKER 








♦  K 8 7 5 4  2 
+ 10  9 li
WEST EAST
J  A 10876543
V 9 864 VQ.!
♦  (Q1096 A ------ -
4 .J  763  4 .Q S 42
SOUTH 
A A K 2 ,
AA K .n o  2 
A A J 3  
A iA K  
The bidding;
,Yortli East Sonth 




Boston Police Seize Weapons 
After Officer Slain In Holdup
, UnsTdN I.'M'I ..  I’olli'*' have
illtbcd Iwu rille.s, nmimmltnm, 
and miliiary niuipmcnl and jm- 
s in III!' aparlmonl t'f n ro-cd 
WiiiUi'd vvilh Ihreo other persons 
in Ihi' slaving of a i>oUeeman 
(luipi'ig a bank lioldup which det- 
crtive-i say Involved students of 
Uvu I ollcgi's,
I’nlu'C t'(''immp''i<im'i Kilipund 
^ M c N a m a r a  sa id  t h a t  w h i le  l ie  
^ h a d  no  ( u i n  rvidciU'O (h e  rol>- 
boi y -k i l l in g  w a s  l l ie  w o r k  of a n y  
MHH ilic  i-ampur. m i l l u u i l  o r g n n i -  
.•;itHtn, " w h e n  n g i t i l ip  s p r i n g s  
n(i ( r u m  uiir  e o l l e g e s  Mint rob,s 
tiaiiKv, I t 's  l e v o l u l i u n a i y , ” 
O f f i e m s  fuii'oil n i loor on th e  
( la ;  K l la \ '  n p a i i i i u  nl of K a . h n  - 
A, P o w e r ,  20, uf D e n v e r ,  
r . i l n  , a n d  e h a i g e d  hot , ; in u th e r  
( O t l r g c  g i l l  a n d  tw o  e x - e o n \ l e t  
c o l l e g e  M m lc n t i  w i th  m u r d e r  m  
t h e  h o l d u p  sh o o t in g ,
Ahe.sdv nmler arrest In the 
!• 1 I' \v a- Itulu i t VuliTi, 21 u( 
gJuiii'i ; V ,lli'i ,M.i a vil.Kinii at
M ‘h l '. l ,  ; r |  II t ' l l l ' ,  IM ' t V ’ 111 I'"
The warraiil.si ehargiiig mur 
der ami armed I'uhbery, named 
Mi.-.s Power, a seiiipr al Bran- 
(lies University in snhurhan 
Waltham; Susan Saxe, 110, of Al- 
haiiy, N,Y,. who wins gradiialed 
(roin Hrandels last .lime; and 
two ex-eonvlels, Stanley 1(, 
Hond. 2,'i, now enrolled at Hran- 
ileis, and Wdliam M. (Mlilay. 'll, 
a I mdeal at Norllu,',astern.
Soiu'i'i'sOn the, Hrandeis cam­
pus said Miss Power was aelive 
In the women’s liberation move­
ment and last month was one of 
five lilrnndei.s students who 
siiughl In fedi'ial eunrt to liloek 
the dosing of lln' N,ational Stu­
dent Strike Information I'entre; 
on the lampus. Time effoii 
fulled,
'The slam policeman wa.s Pa- 
Irolmnn Walter A. Selirodei, 12, 
i,father of nine, who Meld the de-
lie'' holiOl'. He 
!i, II- ' 1 1 1 I-,', men 
,iM r-in's 111
ehil'-l.i b'
T h e  bidding;
Oijcnlng load-jack of spades, 
Tlicrc i.s a lot of luck, oven 
In , ilnplicale bridge, ns illus- 
tralecl by this (leal played in 
1!I67 in the match between Italy 
and France,
Al tl)c first table, SzwaTc, 
lilaying with Boulengcr for 
l''runce, o|)cned the hlddlng on 
hi.s Junky hand with three 
siindc.s. His timing 'wns perfect, 
for he cnughl Avnrclll with a 
27-i)oinl hand tliul offered no 
dear-cn l way of (lenling with 
the precinpUve bid.
Avarclli could have doubled 
instead of bidding three no- 
trump. but he had no, assur­
ance that he woulcl know what 
to do after his p a r tn e r, (Bella­
donna) responded to the, double. 
Avarclli made six notrump 
very ca.sily, and could al.so 
have made six hearts,' but he 
had to settle for a plus of only 
490 points.
Al the second tabic, where 
Slcttcn . and T i n t  n c r were 
North-South for France, there 
was, no preemptive bid by 
East and they bid uninlerrupt- 
eclly as follows;
N orth  Ka«t South lYcftf
Pn-w Paa.s , 2 A Pans
2  A Pai'a 2 ^  Pana
IA  Pwjs 0  NT P033
Five notrump was the grand 
slam force asking North to 
jump to seven if he hod two of 
the Ihreo top trump honors. 
Stotleiv reasoned that his sixth | 
diamond was equivalent to hav­
ing Nic queen of diamonds 
alongside his king, and on that 
basis—since ho expected Tint- 
ncr to have four diamonds lo | 
the o cc -h e  went all the way.
Due to the bad lie of tlic 
trumps Sletten went down two 
—oven though tlio grand slam 
was inathcmoUcally a bettor - 1  
than-ever-money shot, Italy 
gained ,5n0 points on the deal, 
bill they would hove lost 9.5111 
points had the Fasl-Wesl dia­
monds l>een divided evenly.
MINNIE’ VOU SAII? ■VOU'e? ^ 
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CefTtlihl 0 '|Tl|i |hin»7 fiwlutqoni
FOfi'fffN?
RooA/f W,V/ f 
lo v ely
THE ROOM'3 FlNE.NaV 
LET'S SEE THE VIEW,/







Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
III'1 pai imeiu'
j w on  li (, 1 : ,1 
'vvlin Hilibcil ll 
I'HIM lliSoMioi
u \
r iM »  K H  IP M I.M ’
‘ 1 lii ^all1  "m Pow c(
l" 11 i no.11 tmc'il V u'lili'-i n I ii q. 
liuv fo ld ti lephni’.i' switch-
1, I, ',i': ; V' - I. ,ii,v
1 ' ',ii !'  1' ■ ' ol  u 0  l; , «
0 -  numlM'r of shotgun sln lU  .11,d
W V to»0(': ; .|\ (■ , ’.Ol , , ll
n i l  \K M( II)»M
■ M l'.l.fv i l" tM '' V — ' *; ■
' ,M’I - l.ixh',iiiu: ■ , I ii:’iI .<
I nu'iic tuimf'l iiiul lU'uicU ,m 1 v- 
' n lo iu 'c  rliarr*' Iv'm g Imd bv ''iii 
: 'lo i.': 'T  i,' ,
I u, -iKi,' <1 ti.o  ,1 ' ,; n! Ill,* m .u c  
1 A ill) a s lu u ii M d li'it oVTi a mi l e  
of  1,1,1 t i . u k  ,'n ic  ll g Vv.i*-
Mar, 21 lu Apr. 20 (Ariosi—A 
good day for capjlali/.lng on 
nnusunl Ideas —- especially 
along mcrchaiKlIsing lines. 
Apr. 21 In May 21 iTaiinisi — 
In all hiluntlons, sUidy angles 
carefully before voicing your 
opinions. Liomo snags indi* 
calod.
May 22 to .lune 21 (Ceinlnl)-- 
Dlstnrbing factors may tend
In n))sol ,vuu ii))d yuiir I'oii- 
iiiK’, ('ouiiii'i act with .vuiir 
tisii.d' (h'Mn il.v ,
June V. tu .liilv 2:1 'C im cei ' 
Focus III) benefits im m ediat­
ely iiv in liil'lc , of course, ))Ul 
)4.m  for greater achievem ent 
m the fiilu n '. '
Ju ly  :M to Aim, 2:1 I l.eoi In- 
(b iehtia l (1 lends n'lay In mg 
. home guild f i iu im .d  Im k, but 
<1.11, •, r,u O'- Cl U'sii 'I HI 'ipeiid-
V c , ' '
,2 «L  '.|V-Sppr -2T * V irR u '— 
I'd'-or ,111 nb|ei'tives could be 
advanced through cori'ei- 
I pondenee, Help from a dis-
I c b I,O- ,
.Sept, '.!» id O i l .  2.1 i l . i l u a i T  
Com d il l  ah', oil d  calivi* pi o-
M I ' -i iiitd de l. I l l  Vdiik, d  t
f.liO eo-opdaiion , ')
Oct. 2'1 lo Nov. 22 (Scorpio) 
Home eonfuslon in cmiiloy 
inenl affairs hid su|)oriors 
will help in solution,
Nov, 23 In Dec, 21 (SaglHariiis) 
- D o  not depend upon high 
sounding promises. Study sit 
nations Vrilh keen perception. 
Dee, 22 lu Jan,' 20 (Capricorn)
- -Capltall/e on all lalenls 
now*, Tixlay I.s for doing, hack 
ed by know-liow, resourceful­
ness,
Jan. 21 lo Feb, 1!) (Aquaiiu.s' 
Influences suggcft keen ob­
servance of Ircnds l)oforo 
embarking on new ventures. 
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) 
Many oiiixn lunlUcs Indicated 
now, bill you may have (o 
feirel some oul for ynmself, 
Astiosiiecis • Plimetmy m 
flueiires milicate a more or les.s 
rnutine da.v 1 also Ihc • |K>ssibd- 
ily of revising sbme of yom 
picv|on,i plans. In dealings vntb 
others. lis|en to suggestions, 
even if thr'lr oiunlons aie at 
odiis With your own. Aliei rare-
■ 7 3
JEFF AMD MILLY HAD ' 
QUARREL.'CAN) S H t  
RIDE HOME W irH
“tt:
w o w . ! '  I- IE R E 'S  
W H E R E - I  C A N  
C O L U C C rC O O D *
N ic i- irK issc s
FROM  BOTH:.'.'
l /V O U 'C E  A L M O S T  ) f e "  . ’ 
' h o m e ! S T A R T  A -  




ili.it . '- iii 'v ' 
■'lud ItU'.iS,
P.'H
■>txj SHOULDn V  s p r e a d  0O991P, 
U K E tha t ;/VVOTHERNN-LAVV*
jfasfc
i r
T V fIS  CDAAES FROM A  H lG H iy  Y  T H E  SOUTH 
R E U A P L E  SOURCE,J/LL HAVE /  B\DE mO@ B  
yo u  K N O W / *  ' * '
r
111 Help C onsem to
WORLD BRIEFS
T. E. Burgess, president of 
the Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion of B,C. met with directors 
of the Southern Interior Region 
a t  a special Geld trip to the 
association’s new camp tor 
Junior Forest Wardens at Silver 
Lake and a meeting held later 
in Peachland. ,
The new camp will be parti­
cularly for the use of the Junior 
Forest.Wardens,' school groups, 
as well as other youth organiza­
tions in the Okana gan/Kam­
loops area. It is schooled to 
open for use in the spring of
The camp was built as a re­
sult of donated services of a 
great many companies and in­
dividuals and Mr. Burgess 
named some of the major con­
tributors such as Northwood 
Mills, Crown Zellerbach, S. M. 
Simpson Canada Ltd., Brenda 
Mines Ltd., Schneider Logging 
, Co. a n d Interior Building 
Movers. '
m a t e r ia l  d o n a t e d
The camp has been built en­
tirely by donated material and 
services, including a special 
grant from The Truck Loggers 
Association and J. T. O’Brian 
and Co.
Mr. Burgess pointed out that 
the association is embarking on 
a program of clearing and 
developing strategic places for 
training centk-es or c a m p s  
which will open a big new field 
for the association in the future. 
He stressed it is the opinion
lives of the associabon of B.C. 
will be many.
Not only will they provide the 
facilities required for the train­
ing and camping programs of 
the Junior Forest Wardens, 
Girl 'Forest Guards and Con­
servation Wardens, but will 
allow the association to partici­
pate in a new concept, which 
is becoming increasingly popu­
lar, that is learning outdoors 
about n a t u r a l  resources, 
through extensive use of out­
door study sessions.
The association plans to pro­
vide all the-facilities for the 
various groups anxious to learn 
more about natural resources 
and man’s dependence on them, 
through providing the outdoor 
sessions and building up a staff 
of permanent personnel, as well 
as volunteers, who will offer 
instruction on protection, good 
forest manners, and the inte­
grated and multiple resource 
use of forest lands.
The meeting was chaired by 
Larry Underhill, chairman of 
the. Southern Interior Region, 
who mentioned the need, for a 
stepped-up F i r e  Prevention 
Education Program in view of 
the fac t. that forest fires are 
burning the forests at a rate 
of five times greater than can 
be re-planted.
Wayne Jarvis, chairman of 
the Junior Forest Warden Com­
mittee also pointed out there is 
a need for increased rev­
enues, in order to rheet the de-
Rotland, Winfield* Oyaiha. Prachland, Wcstbai*
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Starts 'Blitzing' On Wednesday
Money Earned For Abortions
WINFIELD — Only two days 
remain until the blitz night for 
United Appeal canvassing gets 
under way here and in other 
Kelowna area communities.
Canvassers will start their 
house to house trek Wednesday 
and the campaign committee 
has asked residents ■ to leave
LONDON , (Reuters) — Three 
guninen burst into the Lan- 
gham Street abortion , clinic Sun­
day and ordered a secretary to 
open the safe. ’They escaped in 
a s t o l e n  car with £7,000 
($17,500). some of the money 
belonged to surgeons earned as 
fees for abortions.
WALTER LESTftlEISTER 
. , . Heads Campaign
lights on to assist the volun-ivorster. 
teers.. j
Campaign chairman for Win-i 
field-Okanagan Centre this year 
is Walter Lestmeister, a well- 
known resident highly active in 
community affairs.
Other members of the com­
mittee are Ric Woolman, com­
mercial chairman; Mr. Kin- 
lock, industrial chairman and 
Mrs. James Blank, Mrs. Barry 
Patterson, Mrs. Douglas Wag­
er, Mrs. Gerald Holitzki and 
Mrs. Stan Krueger, residential 
captains.
PRIME MINISTERS MEET
CAPE TOWN (AP) — Rhode­
sian Prime Minister Ian Smith 
aiTived Sunday for a vacation 
and secret talks “ on matters of 
mutual interest” with South Af­
rican Prime M i n i s t.e r John
of the associatioh’s executive, mand of youngsters wishing to 
that the ; benefits of these take part in the Junior Forest 
centres! to. the current, objec-'Wardens program. ______ _
Airline Hostages
ARREST 14.7 HIPPIES
TEHRAN (AP) — Police,, ac-, 
companied by barbers, raided
' NICbSIA. Cyprus (AP), -  
Twenty-eight Americans left Cy- 
! prus today on the last leg of 
t their homeward-bound journey 
[after being held by Palestinian 
I Arab commandos for three 
' (weeks;
' Four of the 32 Americans who 
[ a r r i v e d  in Nicosia Sunday 
I aboard a Red Cross airlift from 
' Animan, . Jordan, remained in 
'the Cypriot capital. There was 
I no immediate explanation why 
(they stayed.
) The 28 left aboard a Trans 
'.World Airlines jetliner for New 
j York with a brief stopover in 
I Rome.
* Six -other hostages remained 
J in Amman, but d i p lo rn  a t i c 
: sources in Beirut, Lebanon, said 
(Sunday that they also had been 
[freed and were turned oyer to 
[the Egyptian enibassy, which 
.'has been acting as a go-between 
. for the International Red Cross, 
i An Egyptian embassy spokes­
man in Amman said that the six 
‘were being freed, unconditibn- 
lally, but added he hoped the 
•Western.' nations involved woulc. 
free the commandos they held.
Jordan’s civil war erupted Sept. 
17. ■
The hijackers, members of 
the Popular Front for the Liber­
ation of Palestine, later blew up 
the three planes, plus a xourth 
hijacked to Cairo. The loss was 




TORONTO (CP) — The Coun­
cil of Canadian Unions an­
nounced Saturday it is planning 
regional meetings to encourage 
Canadian control of unions.
R. Kent' Rowley, secretary- 
treasurer of the council told a 
news conference the council is 
also writing a brief to , oppose 
planned amendments to the On­
tario Labor Relations Act.
The council represents nine 
unions with a: membership of 
20,000, which are independent of
COLUMBUS, Ga.: (AP) -  
Mason Rudolph, a quiet Tennes-
-■-------  - I scan, was lining up a tricky 15-
The Winficld-Okanagan Cen-ifoot downhill putt o n , the 15th 
-----  hole Sunday when he realizedtre goal' this year is .$3,50() 
which will be employed to swell
luppie centres in northern Iran 
Sunday, seized 145 hippies on 
hashish-smoking charges and 
gave each a shave and a hair­
cut. All will face trial under 
Iran’s tough anti-drug laws
DOWNS IS DOWNED
NEW YORK (AP) — Hugh 
Downs, host of NBC’s Today 
Show, was thrown off his motor 
cycle Saturday near his Arizona 
home and suffered cuts. and 
bruises. He will be off the show 
until later this week.
BOMBERS BUSY
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Bombs 
shattered windows at the Ivory 
Coast mission to the United Na­
tions on the Upper East Side 
and damaged a French book 
store in Rockefeller Centi’e Sun­
day morning. No one was hurt.
BEER TEST DEATH I
AUCKLAND (CP) — Jaej 
Manakau, 23, collapsed after 
downing 77 seven-ounce glasses 
of beer Saturday and died in his 
car. He was trying' to set a 
world beer-drinking record..Sevr 
oral New Zealanders recently 
claimed the record. A week ago 
Mark Godinett,- 29, drank 104 
s e V e n -0 u n c e glasses in 9)/j> 
hours.
C O F F E E
Blue Ribbon or 
Maxwell House...... lb.
T O I L E T  T I S S U E
(ashmete
the area’s overall target figure.
Also' scheduled to blitz Wed­
nesday are Rutland and West- 
bank, which has a United Ap­
peal goal of $4,000 this year.
Nineteen Okanagan agencies 
benefit from the area’s United 
Appeal fund which this year 
has a target figure of $66,000.
More than 800 people are in­
volved in the campaign. ■
Carrying Of Guns 
A Costly Affair
rolls
he was four strokes behind 
Texan Chris . Blocker in the 
$60,000 Green Island open golf 
tournament. .
‘‘I thought I had to make it to 
protect second place,” said Ru­
dolph, ‘‘but then 1 saw him get 
in trouble on 14 and I  knew if 1 
made it I had a shot at him.” 
The putt sneaked into the 
hole, giving Rudolph a birdie 
three, and, when Blocker, who 
had entered the final round with 
a two-shot lead over Cesar San- 
udo and Harry Toscano, went 
one over on No. 14, Rudolph
was only two strokes behind.
Rudolph then closed with 
short birdie putts on the final 
two holes to win his first tourna­
ment since the 1966 Thunderbird
ROME (Reuters)—  Albanian
Ismaie. Zoku,was sentenced i  m  lauo xn uciujuu
two months in jail plus a 60,000- His final round 33-31—
9(V(inn whirh -ire inaeoenaeni 64 over the 6,711-yard, par 35-35
tS; C an aS n  l S  Con̂ ^̂ ^̂  at Rome airport/ruesday _7 q Green Island Country Club
and have no“a f S ^ ^  cnny-|eourse gave him a 274 total.
P R E B ^ D A Y
ISubson’s m
DEMANDED RANSOM
The guerrillas demanded as 
ransom for the hostages the re­
lease of Arab commandos held 
in B r i t a i n ,  West Germany, 
Switzerland and Israel.
Although Britain, West Ger 
many and Switzerland have in­
dicated they will free seven 
commandos held in their jails, 
diplomats said Sunday they will 
not go free until the release of 
all airline hijack hostages in 
Jordan is confirmed.
Reliable sources in Jerusalem 
said Israel was planning to free 
12 Arab captives, apparently as 
part of a deal for the release of 
the hostages.
Palestinian guerrillas hi 
jacked three airliners to Jordan 
Sept. 6 and 9. All but 54 of more 
than 400 passengers and crew 
members were released before
-ww, . - --  --  ̂ VVUl • fefc* * V.
m S a ! '  M m f  £ = “ ” 20!' ol t o t X  " i Z ,  ■k"" 1 ®Brooklyn. N.Y,. said everyone [dependent.” Mr. Rowley said. Amciicai flight to cw ii . .victoiy. 
aboard applauded and cheered “
when the Red Cross plane took 
off and again when it landed.
PLAYED CHESS 
Another member of the group,
David Raab, 17, of Trenton,
N.J., said they passed their 
time in captivity playing chess 
and scrabble from sets made 
out of cardboard. To keep their 
morale up, he said, they would 
give each other a thumbs up 
signal from time to time.
‘Tm so relieved to be out,” 
said Miss Beebcr, a student at II 
George Washington University 
in Washington, D-C. ■ |
She said the group also kept || 
spirits up during their confine­
ment by singing Beatles’ songs 
and old favorites. .
Another freed hostage, Bar­
bara Mensch, 16, of Searsclale,
N.Y.. said she was not afraid of i 
the g u e r r i 1 l a s, but became 
frightened when the slicllmg 
started Sept. 17. ,
She said the guerrillas tried to 
indoctrinate th e ' group about 
Palestine, adding,, “ I nvast say 
I ’m nrore sympathetic now that]
I’ve seen how they liye in the 
refugee camps." , ,
Raab said that during their 
captivity in a house somewhere 
in Amman, the hostages played 
cards, cooked their own special 




u . C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident n  n 
your future . . .  be sure your 





M A R G A R I
M o r a 's ............ 3i89c
G r .  A  M e d
2:95(
P R E M
12 oz. tin
I t ’s c o m in g . Soon. B A Y  D A Y . A  w e ll awaite(d sa les  even t. F o r 
s tre tc h in g  y o u r do lla r. For sa tis fy in g  v a lu e s .. . . Take  these  P re 
Bay Day s a le  o f w igs  and a cce sso rie s . W igs  th a t lo o k  lik e  h a ir. 
W ashab le  by  hand like  h a ir. Even p e rm a n e n tly  cu rle d  lik e  na tu ra l 
c u r ly  h a ir. G hoose  from  fu lly  cu rly  A d o lp h o  s ty le s  o r  f lip p y  G am in
styles. Of 100%  K a n e ka lo n *. S tre tch  base, a d ju s t­
a b le  ba nd . F o r b e tte r f it .  W ash ing  in s tru c tio n s , 
in c lu d e d . W id e  se le c tio n s  o f shades fo r b lo n d e s ,
P O R K  &  B E A N S
b ru n e tte s , redheads, frosteds,.
W ig head: Of rhoulded styro­
foam . For carrying or keeping 
wigs in sheipe 4 ®
when not in use. I ■ l w
W ig s tand : M iniholder with 
suction cup  rijbber base. W ith  
plastic neck  to I  J l f l
hold wig head.
<'R,T.M.




W ig brush: Purse-size. Nylon 
with jagged edge. Ideal for 
wigs and your hair. ^
, Pneum atic base, iB *!®  ;
Synthetic falls: H air look-
alikes, wash 'n  wear, .Assort-
m ent of C|
shades. Each v b w O




Funcrul services will be held 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from (he 
German Ikill Gospel Church 
for CioUhilf (George) Stotz, 42, 
of R.R. 3, . Kelowna, who died 
Friday. ,
He Ks survived by hi.s wife 
Nefise, one sou, Richard, one 
daughter, Lillia, his parenls,' 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Stolz of Kel­
owna, (ivo brothers and two' 
sisters. I
Rev, Arthur Knhlko will of-' 
flciatc with intoriuenl to follow' 
In the Kelowna Cemetery. |
The Gai’den Chapel Fuiiernl | 
Directors have been entrusted; 
with arrangements.
SrUItS WIN EASII.Y
TRAIL, B.C. (CIM — Denver 
Spurs collared Trail Smoke 
Enters Saturday and look an 




Lcs Jackson, scored two goals I 
Sunday as Estevan Bruins of 
the Western ; Canada Hockey 
League dumped Chilliwack 
Bruins 7-1 ill, an exhibition I 
game,
1
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C hicken H ood ie  . . .
K
Financial Problems
Can Be Solved . . .
MODI RN I IN ANCi;
has dr.slBncd a lioineowner loan .service to lielp you K  
you are like the average fam ily , you owe $3,500 in debts 
and have, 4 <>r 5 monthly paym ents totalling aiH iruM - 
niatcly $200. A t M w lern  Finance you Imhiow s;i,5t)0, 
pay off all your bills and have one Imv monthly pay­
m ent o f 571,50 o ver 90 nionllis.
\
rO N SO I.ID A 'IF. Y O I'R  1)1 IIIS
•  Ihuiie Improvements •  New Knrmlure •  New C.ir
•  lalcrc.sl t ’lu'Vrged Only for T un e Used •  No p. n a llv
•  Repay Any Time •  Reasouaiile Uate i
•  Fnft, C’ouricous Scniee ■ •  0)> Month.s to Pay
• i i o R R O w  m i; m o d l r .n  w  .v \  ’
MODERN FINANCE LTD.
file, 12
Manager; Chrlr Bayne 
ICn.H l‘au«l»»y SI. it?-002(1
C A R R O T S
6  f 4 9 c
4 .'i.




Above two rows are ADOLPHO styles. Above GAMIN stylos.
I'rlccH effective Tuesday and Wednesday.
We Reserve 'Ilio Kignt 'I'q Limit (tnantlty
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of RUTLAND
